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INTRODUCTION

Biological Resources in Los Angeles Co~nty

Los Angeles County possesses an extremely diverse: topography.

Within Its approximately 4000 square miles, it contains coastline,

flatlands, mountains, and desert. San Diego County is the only

other county in the United States that possesses such a rich geo

graphical diversity. Elevations within the County range from sea

level to over 10,000 feet. Consequently, the climate ranges fro~

mild near the coast, to severe in the high mountains and in the

desert. This tre~endous variation in physical environmen~s has

produced a very unique and diverse collection of biolngical re-

s~urces.

Ei.otie co~unities are assem~lages of plant and animal species

that are foun~ in specific physical habitats. They are ecolog

ical units containing a diverse group of organism$ that exist to

gether in an orderly predictable manner and have a very close and

complex set of interrelationships. These co~unities are co~only

identified and discussed with reference to one or two dominant

plant species and the nature of the vegetation.

According to the ~nz (1974) classificatiDn of biotic commun

ities, fourteen ~f the fifteen co~nities occuring in southern

California can he found in Los Angeles County. This is an extremely

high number, but it does not fully reflect the diversity of

communities that can be found within the County. The Munzian,
system only identifies major vegetation types, and does not deal

~ith intra-community variation. A new .ystem proposed by Thorne
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(1976) takes this parameter into account. For example, Munz

identifies the commun1ty called chaparral. It Can be found the

length of the state, in all the major mountain ranges, on all

exposures, and from sea level to over SOOO feet. However, the

chaparral found on the desert side of the San Gabriel Mountains

is considerably different from that found on the coastai side of

the Santa Monica Mountains, and both of these are different from

that found in northern California. For these reasons, Thorne

identifies seven types of chaparral in the state. Based on Thorne's

classification, no less than thirty-six communities are found in

Los Angeles County, an impressively high n~ber for an area its

size.

In 1963, the California Department of Fish and Game inven

toried the natur£l communities of the State (Table 1). The

results were tallied in "a condensed Munzian syste~, anc revealed

several important trends. Man's activities have reduced the

diversity of biological resources in Los Angeles County. ~y

1963, urban and agricultural development had already ~liminated

nearly 307. of the natural biotic co~,mnities in the Co~nty, and

this figure has risen sharply in the intervening period. Only

chaparral and desert vegetation covered over 10% of the region,

and both of "these classifications lumped several distinct commun

ities that occurred at much lower percentages. In addition. only

a small portion of the chaparral in the County occurred outside

the Angeles National Forest. The majority of comcunities existed

only as very limited examples.

Widespread habitat loss and degradation is now indicated
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County in 1963
Game 1966)

C"unty Area
(Percent)

29.3
27.6
15.4
. 6.8
'6.7
5.4
3.8
1.4
1.1
0.9
0.7
0.4
0.3
0.1
0.1

trace

Y~jor habitat types in Los Angeles
(California Department of Fish and

Total Area
(Acres)

763,f.i3
722,096
399,956
176,848
173,997
140,172
97,812
35.937
29.582
22.776
17.749
10.942

7.838
3,120
1.692
1.250

Table 1.

Urban-agriculture
Chaparr.s1
Hign desert
Coast !Bagebrush
Grassland
Pinyon-juniper
Pine-fir-chaparral
Riparian woodland
Woodland-chaparral
Inland sagebrush
Woodland-grass
Woodland-sagebrush
Lakes, bays. reservoirs
Seasonal Marsh
Marsh
Hard..oocl

r

(
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by the high number of rare, endangered, hreat~~"~ plant and

animal species found here. Eleven anir.ecies lind r.ineteen plant

species in Los Angeles County now fit : one of these categories

(Table 2). rhese numbers are among th' ;hest for any single

county in California. Unless ends are reversed or

halted, the Cbunty will lose these spec_eS as well as others.

The biological resources of the County can be discussed best

on a regional basis. The County can be divided into six major

regions of similar geography .and climate. These are the coast

line, coastal transverse mountain range, interior transverse

mountain ranges, peninsular mountain ranges, Antelope Valley lind

Mojave Desert, and the San Fernando Valley and Los Angeles Basin.

The diversity of biotic co~nities within each region and their

status is briefly described below. The community classification

and discussion used here are based on those proposed by Thorne

(1976) .

Coastline

The coastline of Los Angeles County possesses examples of

several coastal, shoreline, dune, and scrub habitats. The major

biotic communities found in this region include marine aquatic,

coastal dune sand plant, coastal salt marsh, coastal sage scrub,

and chaparral. Most of these have been considerably modified

since 1900 by pollution, development, and intense recreational

use. These activities are continuing to reduce habitat areas,

and are threatening to eliminate several species and unique com

munities.

Marine aquatic communities include two distinct types of

-4-
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Tnble 2 -

-
~~rc nnd endnnr.crcd FlorA nnd FAunA OCeurring in
thE' Los Anr,{'l{'!l County Sttlfly Arr:l. 1.('. outside
the Anrt('lc!l NntIonnl F'or"!lt nnd thr. ChAnn"l
I!llnnrl!l (~ • rndnnr,{'t{'.l. R - rnrE').

ANTM'\tS

•VI
I

Spede!!

Coltforntn eondor
Gymnogyps callfornlanus

Am@ricon perep,rine faleon
Falco peregrinus nnatum

Southern bald engle
HaUaeet\lS leucoct'phalus leucocephalu!l

Cnlifornia brown pellcnn
Pelecanus occld'!ntnlis cnlifornicus

California leost tern
Sterna olbifrons hrowni

S':ntu!l

E

F.

E

E

E

Comm@nts

Nrstin~ is confin@d to the Coost Ron~e
NO\lntn Lnn in San I.uts Obispo, Ventura.
nnd Santa Bnrbnra Countie!l. Howl'ver, it
is known to foraP,@ for food in undevel
oped [oothill, desert, nnd mountain
nr{'n!l of western Los Angeles County.

Active nests nre no longer known from
Los_ Ange II'S County. IlowevE'r, members of
this subspecies mny oecur here as tran
sients nnd winter re!lidents.

Active nests are not known from Los Angeles
County. However, this s\lbspeeies and the
northern bnld eagle are known to occur
In the county during the winter.

Ne9tinR in southern Cnlifornio· is con
fined to Anncnpa Island. However, .
outside of the hreE'dinr. season, this
!lpecies cnn be found nlong the entire
I.ns Angeles County coastline.

Nesting colonies can be found in signif
icant ecologicnl areas"#29 and #33. Thefile
orr.nnisms fornge in nearby bays and
{,!ltunrles. The species may also be found
elsewhere along the Los Angel@s County
con!lt outside of the breeding sea!!on.
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Species

LI~ht-footed clapper raiL
RalLus longlrostrls l('vipes

I@ldln~'s sovannah sparrow
P:15serculus santlwicht'nsls heldlngi

unarmored threespine stickleback
r.asterosteus nculentus williamsonl

nohov@ ~round squlrrel
Spermophilus mohavensis

:>t:1t\l~

F.

E

F.

R

Comments

Altholtp,h n(lt r('centLy recorded in the
COltnty, thls species hns the potentiaL
to occur in si~niflcnnt ecoLop,lcnl arens
ff5, ff29, antI f1)0.

Thls sJlecles nest ln the saLt:narllh hab
ltnt t,f sl~nirlcnnt ('c~lorllcal areas
ff'!.fJ nnd 130. It is aho fnllnd at the
a,llhll tnr-flOn snltl11nrsh In significant
ecolor,lcnL area #5.

~Is sJlecies occurs In significant eco
logical arens #19 and H23.

Populations of thls species hove not
been reported recently from hhtorlc lOlt,.·,
in Los Anp,eles County. "o\-lever. it dnes
hnve the potential to exist in habitat
found in sip,nificant ecolor,ical areas
ff~l. ff52. #53, and #54.

E1 S~do blue (butterfly)
ShiJimioeoides bottoides allynl

Santa ~iea Mountain live-forever
Dudleya CymoS8 mercesens

~-stemmed duellers
Dudleya multlcaulls

Santa SUIJana tarwE!ed
Hemlzonia mlnthornil

~tn'8 barberry
Berberis nevinii

E This species occurs in significant eco-
lor,lcnl area HZr..

PLANTS

E nlis 8~ecies occurs in significant eco-
lor-Icra area (fl,.

E This s~ecies occurs in str,nlflcant ecn-
tor,lcn area fflr..

I': This species occurs in significant eco-
lop,ical area (f2l.

E nlis species occurs in significant eco-
lor,icnl area d2~.

• ,...... -- p-_ .•
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Species Stntll!! COl11llK!nt!!

Slen"er-hnrnr.r.1 chod.:r.llnthr. F: TIlts specics occurs in !Iir,ni£icRnt eco-
Chorizantl!c leptocrrml lor.icnL nrcn 02~.

~~hAVC spinc rl~wer F: TIlt!! !!pecies occurs in !Itr,ni£icnnt eCn-
al~rizanthe !Iptnn!!11 lor.tcnt nrea ilf,7. .

•
BetlstrltW E TIli!! !!peeies occurs in str,nt£tcnnt eco-

Callum ~r:'lnde_ lor.lcnt Ilrea 062.

In or.1"itlon tn the!le !!pecie!!, one """itional nnimnl !Iprcir.n and twelve a"ditionnl plant
spccie!! thnt tire recrr.nb:e,1 nn eithrr rnre rr en"nnr.errr.1 nrE" known to occur in Lo!! Anp,eles
County nut!litle the !Ihnly nren. TIlts list i!l n !lummnry or the current llvnilable in£orm:'ltion,
nnd !lhould not be rep,ar"",l n!! : he nnly nr"n!! Hhrre nny 0 [ th!'!!e species mir,ht he [ol.ln" .



submerged vegetation, marine meadows and surfweed communities.

Marine meadows are found in quiet waters of bays. lagoons. and

estuaries •. or deeper waters near the coast where wave action is

mild or absent. This community is composed of a few flowering

species and numerous algae. It is represented in Los Angeles

County by habitat in scattered localities along undisturbed

partions of the coastline. Surfweed is a sublittoral community

that is also composed of few flowering plants and numerous

Ipecies of algae. It occurs along rocky shores below low tide

levels, but where wave action is present. It is found in scat

tered localities on the Malibu coast and on the Palos Verdes

Peninsula. This community includes many submerged rocky shore

line habitats and kelp beds.

Although rocky and sandy intertidal areaS do not contain

vascular plants, they do support abundant and tremendously diverse

algal and faunal communities. Literally' hundreds of species

may be present in an individual tidepool. These habitats make

a significant contribution to the biotic diversity in Los Angeles

County.

The climate along the coast is very mild. Temperatures do,
not fluctuate greatly,and the marine air crossing the region is

quite moist. Thes~ factors give the region a long growing season.

The variety of geological and topographical settings provide hab

itat for a number of terrestrial communities.

The coastal dune sand plant community is found in scattered

localities in the upper sandy beaches along much of the County's

coast and in the stabilized dune habitat at El Segundo. This

Community is characterized by rhizomatous grasses, sprawling
S
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succulents, and semi-shrubs. Despite many favorable environmental

conditions, this is a harsh environment. The substrate 1s sandy

and loose, and there is mtrong and persistent wind. As beach

front development has taken place in the County, the amount of

coastal dune sand plant community as been greatly reduced. In

addition, beaches have received intense human use and fe~, if

any, areas of undisturbed habitat remain.

Coastal salt marsh has almost been eliminated £rom the County,

but isolated remnants can still be found at Ballona Creek and

Alamitos Bay, and the potential for a salt marsh exists at Malibu

Lagoon. At one time, coastal salt marsh covered approximately

6800 acres in Los Angeles County. However, due to airport, marina,

recreational, residential, and industrial developments, this acre-

,age has been severely reduced. Only 41. of those areas remain

today, and portions of it are slated for development.

Coastal salt marsh vegetation extends from the upper inter

tidal zone to above the mean high tide level, and is dominated

by succulent herbaceous perennials growing in salt-saturated

soils. This vegetation can be broken into t~o communities," tidal

marsh and salt-flat succulent. The distinction between the two

is that tidal marsh is inundated regularlY,while salt-flat succu

lent is submerged only during high spring and s~er tides.

Coastal sage scrub is a low, relatively open shrubby vegetation

that is found on dry, gravelly slopes below 3000 feet. Where it

grows on ocean cliffs, it is called a sea-bluff succulent community.

This is an unco~~on association that differs greatly in species

composition and physiognomy from inland coastal sage mcrub. Sea

bluff succulent is composed of succulent herbs including many



endemic species. This community 1s restricted 1n distribution

in the County. and is found only on the coastal bluffs of the

Palos Verdes Peninsula and Malibu Coast.

~nother' form of coastal sage scrub, the maritime sage scrub

community, is found covering the hill tops and slopes of ~he im

mediate coast. This community is richer in species than sea

~luff succulent due to a more favorable environment and contains

many shrubs and herbs.

Chaparral is found in many drainages and on many slopes along

the coastline. The coastal form of this community is called

mixed chaparral. It 1s a wide-spread scrub vegetation found be

low 5000 feet in the Southern Ca1iforni~ Coastal Mountain Ranges.

It is dominated by a variety of broad-leaved shrubs and herbs.

Stands are dense and often impenetrable. Mixed chaparral and

maritime coastal sage scrub are both found on the bluff-tops and

hillsides of the Palos Verdes Peninsula, and along the Malibu

Coast. These are the only places on the coast where these commun

ities can be found.

Coastal Transverse MOuntain Range

In Los Angeles County, this geographical region consists solely

of the Santa MOnica MOuntains. They are relatively low mountains

that run in an east-west direction along the Malibu Coast. Temp

eratures are ~ot significantly lower at higher elevations. but

rainfall is higher on the coastal exposures. There is a strong

marine air influence over most of the mountain range due to its

proximity to the ocean. Consequently, the climate is relatively

mild. and several communities are well-developed. These

_,n.
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include freshwater aquatic habitat. riparian woodland. coastal

sage scrub. grassland. oak woodla~d. and chaparral. Until a few

years ago. development in the Santa MOnica Mountains was isolated

and relatively small in size. However. development has recently

accelerated. and several, of these communities are be~oming more

limited in distribution.

Freshwater aquatic' communities require year-round water.

Although very limited in number. perennial streams which support

quiet stream aquatic vegetation can be found in the Santa MOnica

Mountains. Thia co~nity contains many free-floating, attached

floating, partially submerged and submerged aquatic plants. The

species composition depends upon the depth, temperature. and

r- alkalinity of the water. and the substrate present. This habitat

is accompanied by a fauna of aquatic and semi-aquatic species that

are restricted to this habitat type. This community is becoming

extremely uncommon in Los Angeles County.

Riparian woodland is found along the margins of perennial

streams as well as in'drainages where water is fo~d beneath the

surface. This community consists of semiaquatic trees. shrubs.

and herbs, and is very dense in several of the mountain canyons.

!1any canyon floors where this community is found are currently

under pressure for residential development. and only a limited

number of good eYoamples remain.

The coastal sage scrub communities found in this region

include maritime sage scrub and inland sage scrub. However. the

coastal sea-bluff succulent vegetation Is not present. Maritime

sage scrub is found on the lower coastal ,lopes of the mountains,

whereas inland sage scrub 1s ~o~d on the interior slopes. Here

II
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j
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conditions are hotter, drier, and higher 1n elevation. This.
community is not as rich 1n species as the maritime sage scrub,

and lacks the numerous endemics and other species requiring the

milder marit~me climate.

Southern California grassland is found in the broader valleys

and ridges of the mountains. Once dominated by native perennial

grasses, this community is now co~osed of introduced annual

grasses and herbs. However, there are a number of native annual

forbs that are abundant in years of favorable rainfall. This

community is probably maintained in part by continued grazing of

domestic livestock.

On north-facing slopes and in shaded ravines, southern oak

woodland ean be found grading into surrounding eoastal sage scrub

ano chaparral. This co~unity is do~inated by large evergreen

oaks. Dense stands of shrubs often occupy the openings between

the trees. In this region, the co~unity was once more wide

spread than it is today. Many areas have been cleared for agri

cutural and urban development.

Chaoarral communities including mixed·chaparral and red

shanks chaparral ean be found in the Santa MOniea Mountains.

Mixed chaparral is abundant on the upper slopes and ridges of the

mountains and in drainages nearer to the coast. Red-shanks

chaparral is not well developed in the Santa MOnica MOuntains,

and Can only be found as small isolated populations at higher

elevations. Its presence in this regien is unique in the County.

It is typically taller than mi~ed chaparral and·is formed by

nearly pure stands of red-shanks (Adenostoma sparsifolium).

-12-
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Interior Transverse MOuntain Ranges

The interior transverse mountain ranges are made up of the

Verdugo MOuntains, San Gabriel MOuntains, Simi Hills, Santa Susana

Mountains, and the eastern slopes of the Tehachapi Mountains in

the northwest corner of the COunty. Most of this region is within

the Angeles National Forest and has remained in a natural state.

These ranges are higher in elevation than surrounding areas,

and are characterized by greater seasonal differences in tecp

erature and by drier air than the more coastal retions. Snow is

common in these mountains in winter at altitudes over 4000 feet.

In addition, the influences of the desert and the Tehachapi

i~tlntains, which link this area to the Sierra Nevada, help ~ke

this one of the most diverse botanical regions in the county.

Freshwater and riparian habitats are found throughout the

ranges. Coastal sage scrub, chaparral, grassland, oak woodland,

pinyon-juniper woodland, and sagebrush scrub are found on the

lower slo~es and ridges, while several Pacific end Sierran conif

erous forests are found at higher elevations. MOuntain meadows

are also known from this region.

Freshwater lake, pond, and quiet stream communities are

si~ilar to those found in the Santa MOnica MOuntains. Lower

elevation riparian woodland here also resembles that found in the

coastal transverse range. At higher elevations, the riparian

woodland blends into mixed evergreen forest and the species dif

fer significantly. Higher elevation riparian woodlands are a part

of the County's biological resources that are restricted to this

region.

As in the other inland mountainou~ regions of the County,

-13-



age IIIcrub rep

"late thb vege

the drier inland

the inland sage scrub community it

resentative here. Many widesprea~

tat ion along with others that ar

regions.

Mixed chaparral resembling : the Santa MOnica

MOuntains is found here,as well 6 .sal, montane, and

desert forms of chaparral. These c .ct communities that

are restricted to this geographic r. thin Los Angeles County.

Cha.lnisal chaparral consists of pure sea:, ... of the chaparral indi

cator species ch~~ise (Adenosto~ fasciculat~). MOntane chap

arral occurs well above the altitudinal range of other chaparral

co~unities, near the zone where fo~ests are found. The community

is characterized by lo~, dense shrubs c~vering dry, exposed slopes.

Desert transition chapar.ral is restricted to the dry, rocky desert

slopes of these mountains. It is often found in association

with pinyon-juniper or joshua treE ·.·:-odlands, and is dominated

by arid-adapted species.

Two co~unities of oak woodland are fou~d in this region.

They are the southern oak woodland Which is widespread i~ the

County, and foothill woodland which is more comcon in central

California. H~wever, the southern-n~st distribution of this

community can be found in the interior transverse ~ountain ranges

of Los Angeles ~unty. Foot~ill woodland is transitional between

grassland or chaparral and montane communities. Its species

cocpostion varies with elevation, available moisture, and soil.

It is commonly found higher than southern oak woodland.

Grasslands are common in the broad valleys and foothills of

:he region. In addition to the co~on southern California grass-

-14-
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lend, the Greet Central and Coast Ranges Vatley grassland 1s

found here. This community is much more common to the north, and

only reaches the ~unty on the eastern slopes of the Tehachapi

MOpntains in the extreme nort~east corner of the County. Like

other California grasslands, the perennial native bunch grasses

in this co~unit~ have been replaced by introduced European

annuals.

The higher slopes of these mountains support a variety of

Pacific and Sierran coniferous forests. This is the only region

in Los Angeles County where these montane communities are found.

Tne southern mixed evergreen forest represents the Pacific conif

erous forests. It is found froe 1500 to 5500 feet in moist can

yons wher~ it srades from moist riparian woodlands at lower

elevations into chaparral and yellow pine forest where conditions

are drier. Several Sierran coniferous forests are found in the

region including lower and upper montane, and subalpine forests.

Lower montane coniferous forest includes Coulter pine forest and

yellow pine forest, both of which are found between 5000 and

8000 feet. The upper montane forest is found to 8500 feet, and

includes the white fir-sugar pine forest community. Subalpine

forest communities include lodgepole pine forest and limber pine

forest. They are both very limited in distribution and occur only

on the highest peaks.

~roughout the region where moisture is sufficient, there are

mountain meadows. ~ey often occur along I~reamcourses, and

possess a rich flora of grasses, sedges, rushes, and herbs.

This community is very uncommon in Los Angeles County.

On the drier desert slopes of the interior transverse ranges,



pinyon-juniper woodland a~: great basin sagebrush scrub are found

between 4000 and 8000 feet. These xeric communities often over

lap in distribution, forming a unique, unusually diverse associa

tion. Neither community is common in Los Angeles County.

Peninsul~r Mountain Ranges

Only the most northern tip of the Peninsular MOuntain Ranges

reach Los Angeles County. They are represented by the San Jose,

Chino, and Puente Hills. The climate there consists ~f warm

su~ers ~nd mild winters. The region does not feel a strong

marine influence, and is therefore relatively dry. Due to their

low elevations, these hills do not support montane co~unities.

However, many lowland and foothill communities are present. These

include riparian woodland, inland sag~ scrub, southern California

grassland, southern oak wocdl~nd, mixed chaparral and ch3misal

chaparral. Although the co~~unities here are not out of the or

dinary, they are the only good examples remaining in the south

eastern pert ion of the county. These communities are currently

under pressure for residential and landfill developmen~. These

types of develop~ents have already resulted in ~ considerable
,

loss of bi~tic resources in this region.

Antelope Valley and ~~jave Desert

Very low relative hu~idities prevail for most of the year

in this regi~n; rainfall is minimal and there is a sharp seas~nal

difference in te1upeTAture. Summers are extremely h~t and winters

can be very cold. Snow is not unknown tn the region in the winter.

and often lightly covers the ground for several days. The MOJ~ve

Desert extends from the Tehachapi MOuntains east t~ the ~l~rado

I~. ,
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River. Los Augeles County contaius o~11 the Westernmost

portion of this desert. Nevertheless, the County possesses ex

amples of most desert communities. These include treat basin

sa~ebrush'scrub, joshua tree woodland, creosote bush scrub, desert

rock plant, riparian woodland, shadscale scrub, and alkali sink

scrub. Vith the exception of great basin sagebrush scrub, these

communities are restricted to the deserts of the southwestern

United States.

A staggering amount of habitat loss has occurred in the

Antelope Valley as a result of extensive agricultural develop

ment. Many of the remaining areas that support native vegetation

are small and have beeome isolated. This has resulted'in a

considerable loss of biological resources.

Great basin sagebrush scrub is an open low scrub habitat

dominated by great basin sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata'. A

variety of shrubs, perennial grasses and annuals are also found

in this community. It occupies the deeper, sandy soils of arid

slopes and valleys from 4000 to 8500 feet. This community 1s not

co~on in Los Angeles County or southern California, and only

occurs at isolated localities in the transverse and peninsular

ranges of southern California.

joshua tree woodland 1s found on well-drained desert slopes

and alluvium between 2500 and 5000 feet. In the County it occurs

at the base of the interior transverse mountain ranges and on

most of the County's buttes. It 1s dominated by joshua tree.
(Yucca brevifolia), Which forms a woodland of branched, bayonet-

leaved trees. NumErous shrubs, cacti, and annuals are associated

with it. The community is often intermixed with pinyou-juniper

I~, {.-,



woodland, s-agebrush scrub, and other desert scrub cOlllllluni ties.

Most of the desert floor below 4000 feet is covered by a

creosote bush scrub community. Although sometimes composed solely

of evenly sp,aced creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), there are often

a n~~er of shrubs, yuccas, and cacti present. During years 07

favorable rainfall, many wildflower species can also be found in

these areas.

On rocky outcrops and slopes in the desert, there are commonly

open co~nities of shrubs and herbs that are called desert rock

plant communities. They are comnonly without specific dominant

species. In Los Angeles County, these communities are foune on

buttes and the rockier dese~t slopes of the transverse mountain

ranges.

A very uncom;noy, com::r.lnity in its l1est form in the desert

is riparian w~odland. It consists of trees, including cottonwood

(Populus fremontii)ano willows (Salix sp.), and an oIten dense

understory of shrubs and grasses. Tt may be found on17 in the

largest desert washes and even then is restricted to a small

n~ber of localities.

Tw~ co~nities of alkaline scrub are found in ~n~ around

the dry lake beds in the ne-rthern portion of the CC'unt)'. These

are sh30sc3le scrub and alkali sink scrub. Shadscale scrub

dominates heavy, alkaline soils that commonly have a"shallow

hardpan. It is a low shallow-rooted shrub community composed ef

species ada?ted to these edaphic conditions. Similarly, alkali

sink scrub is a low, sparse community found in poorly-~rained soils

of most alkaline flats and dry lakebeds.
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Los Angeles las in and San Fernando Valley

Much of the LOI Ange~s lasin is under a moderate-to-strong

coastal influence. The area has a mild climate and a long grow

ing season. However. inner portions of the lasin and the San

Fernando Valley are drier and experience slightly greater extremes

in seasonal te~eratures. The region has been intensively devel

oped. Nevertheless. several important biotic communities can still

be found here. Inland sage scrub. southern oak.woodland. and

southern California grassland occur in scattered undeveloped areas

throughout the region. In addition. many lowland riparian areas

Can be found where stream courses remain unchannelized. However.

the m~st unique co~nities that remain in the region are the

freshwater aquatic eomcunities including freshwater marsh. reser

voir semi-aquatic r and lake. pond. and quiet stream aquatic. These

are very uncorno~n co~~nities and make significant contributions

to the variety of biotic resources in the County.

Freshwater marsh is a community ,of emersed plants found in

shallow,permanently inundated areas. It 15 dominated by a variety

nf tall reeds. rushes. grasses. and sedges. In Los Angeles County,

g"lod eXlllIlples of thils cor:rnunity may be found at l-!adrona Harsh and

P~rb~r Lake R~gional Park, ~n the shallow marsins of several can

made lakes and reservoirs. and along quiet strear.t courses where

the water table 11; above the surface.

The reservoir semi-aquatic community 1s found 1n reserv~irs

end flood control basins where the water level undergoes seasonal

fluctuation. The species found here are adapted to alternate

periods of flooding and emersion. and are therefore considered

sel:li-aquatic.
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Lake, pond, and quiet stream aquatic communities are found

in permanent bodies of water, end support a tremendous variety

of life forms. In Los Angeles County, most permanent bodies of

water supporting this community are man-made and, due to

seasonal fluctuations in water level, are not as diverse as com

parable natural co~unities.

As can be seen from the preceeding discussion, Los Angeles

County possesses a high diversity of biological resources, perhaps

more than any other county in the United States. H~ever, urban

ization has already destr~yed a large portion of the resources

that once occurred in the region, ano is continuing to do so at

the present time. Therefore, plans must be made no~ to preserve

these preci~us resources. This is a rich herit~ce ~~~t fe~ other

local govern~ents can attem?t to preserve.

Objectives of th: Study

The original Significant Ecological Area Report was prepared

in 1972 by scientists from the University of California, Los
•Angeles, the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, and

other local academic institutions. They were asked by the Los

Angeles County Department of Regional Planning to identify

"significant ecological areas" ,,~hich, due to their high biological

resource valu~ should receive special consideration during tbe

formulation of the 1~73 Los Angeles County General Plan. In the

f~nal report, eighty-one such areas were mapped, and brief des

criptions of the value of each were given.

The 197~ Significant Ecological Area Rep~rt has come about

-20-
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as a result of the court decision requiring the preparation of

a revised general plan. The study area has been reduced by ex

cluding the Channel Islands and the Angeles National fores~. Row

ever the objectives of the study have been expanded to include:

1. A review of the data and criteria used to establish
the original significant ecological area list

2. An analysis of information that has become mvailable
subsequent to the original study

3. The development of a set of criteria to be used to
select and prioritize significant ecological areas

.
4. Locating and mapping these areas

S. The development of a set of policies, criteria, and
guidelines for preserving significant ecological areas.

To fulfill the requirements of this study, two major questions

had to be answered: what prerequisites must an area meet in order

to be designated ecologically significant; and where can areas

that meet these requirements be found in Los Angeles County?

-2.1-
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l-lETHODOLOGY

Develop-oent of Criteria for Selecting and Classifying Significant
Ecological Areas in Los Angeles County

'To answer the question "what prerequisites must an area lIleet

in order to.be designated ecologically significant," it waS neces

sary to determine the meaning of the phrase "significant ecolog

ical area" and to translate this definition into a lIIet of cri

teria that could be used for selecting areas of ecological signif

icance. 'The USe of the word significant carries with lt the impli

cation that all else is insignificant. MOst conscientious

biologists would deem any area with undisturbed biotic communities

to be ecologically significant. This principle Was well stated

by the California Department of Fish and Game in a letter to the

consultant:

In the County of Los Angeles, there exists a
wide variety of habitat types that provide for
a uniquely diverse flora and fauna. All of
the undeveloped areas within the County con
tribute to this diversity.

However, a doc~ent that states this obvious fact would be of no

use in preparing a general plan. Development will take place,

often at the expense of undisturbed biotic communities. Thus

the. term "signi:icant ecological area" cannot be taken at its

full meaning.

Yhat was actually required was a report that identified

"areas of special ecological significance". 'This is most easily

interpreted to mean areas that possess biotic resources that are

uncommon, rElre, unique, or absolutely critical. to the maintenance

of wildlife. lnlile these areas certainly should receive special

consideration during the forlilUlation of the general plan, the
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more common resources should Dot be overlooked.

Host level areas 1n the county have been developed. and

pressure for expansion 18 pressing into the remaining undeveloped

hillsides and canyons along the urban fringe. If the diversity

of these remaining communities is to be preserved, it must be

planned no~, while undisturbed examples of each habitat type

still exist. T?e problem then becomes one of deciding how to pre

serve this diversity without designating all remaining undisturbed

areas as significant.

An investigation was conducted to determine the methods.

policies, and criteria use~ by other governmental agencies when

dealing with the issue. Biologists and planners with the United

States Forest Service, National Park Service, State Department of

Parks and Recreation, Stanislaus Area Association of Governments,

Bureau of Lend Managment, Association of Bay Area Governments,

and The Nature Conservancy were interviewed. General plans from

Marin, Orenge, San Rafael, Stanislaus, Santa Cruz, and Santa

Barbara counties were reviewed. In addition, an extensive review

of available literature on the subject was conducted (Appendix A).

The result of the search for criteria, methods. and policies

yielded very little. HOst organizations realize the obvious need

to conserve resources that are unique. rare. or absolutely

critical to the maintenance of wildlife. but do Dot directly face

the issue of preserving more common resources. -The most en

lightning documents on this subject were the Santa Barbara

County General Plan, and a publication by The Nature Conservancy

titled. '~e Preservation of Natural Diversity, ASurvey an~

Recommendations". Both of these reports ~iscussed the reasons

-23-
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for preserving natural diversity an~ ommendations on the

manner in which to accomplish it. ure Conservancy

publication discussed the proble~ ications of a regional

or national program, whereas the b~ .s in Santa Barbara

County were more specific, and attemt . to apply these principles

on a county basis. Their solution to the problem of preserving

natural diversity was to identify prime examples or remote.

UDdisturbed patches of the more common biotic communities, as

well as resources that were uncommon, rare. unique or absolutely

critical to the maintenance of ~ldlife. A Similar approach was

adopted for the present significant ecological area study.

~ith the basic framework for the project established. a draft

set of criteria to be used to select significant ecological areas

was vritten. It was sent to academicians, conservationists,

and professional biologists throughout the state. ·~bst of the

individuals that responded felt that the criteria were adequate

for planning purposes, and that it· was proper to put emphasis on

rare, unique, and critical features due to limitations in available

money and manpower. However, there was almost unanimous asree

ment that an effort should be made now to preserve samples of

the more comeon co~nities. especially in an area as highly

urbanized as Los Anseles County. Othe~ise, these resources may

have to become rare before action is taken. By then, the areas

that remain may be so limited in distribution and so impacted by

surroundins development that no large undisturbed examples may

exist.

The comments and criticisms received from the mailing

dere used to modify and finalize the criteria. Each criterion

-24-
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was designed to characterize a different level of resource

availability and was arranged in a classification system reflecting

this. The aystem ahould not be interpreted as a measure of the

absolute value of the area, but as an index of how close a certain

type of resource is to being lost.

FOllowing are the criteria that were used to ael~ct signif

icant ecological areas in Los Angeles County. They are presented

in order of increasing BVailability. Each one is accompanied by

a statement of its intent and the rationa~ behind it.

Criteria for Selecting and Classifying
Significant Ecological Areas

CLASS 1 -- The ha~itat of rare, endangered, and threatened

plant and animal species .

These areas are important for the maintenance of
plant and animal species that are recognized as being
either extremely low in numbers or having a very limited
~ount of habitat available. The terms rare, endangered
and threatened have precise meanings defined in both state
and federal law.

State of California

Rare - An animal of a species or subspecies of birds,
ma~als, fish, amphibia, or reptile~ that, although
not presently threatened with extinction, is in
such small numbers throughout its range that it
may be endangered if its environment worsens.

Endangered - An animal of a species or subspecies of
birds, ma~ls, fish, amphibia, or reptiles, the
prospects of which are in immediate 1eopardy from
one or more causes. including loss of habitat,
change in habitat, overexploitation, predation,
competition, or disease.

United States Government

Threatened - Any species which is likely to become·
an endangered species whithin the foreseeable
future throughout all or a significant portion
of its range.

-25-



Endangered - Any species which is in danger of ex-
. tinction throughout all or a significant por~ion

of its range other than a species of the Class
Insecta determined by the Secretary (of the Interior)
to constitute a pest whose protection under the
provisions of this Act would present an over
whelming and overriding risk to man.

Severe penalties can be imposed for destruying indiv,idual
organisms or their habitat •

. The California Department of Fish and Game, and the
United State Fish and Wildlife Service publish official
lists of rare, endangered, and threatened species. Both
agencies recognize ~ls, birds, reptiles, and amphibians,
but only the Fish and Wildlife Service is empowered to
recognize insects and plants.

The literature on rare, endangered, and threatened
species is extensive, and increasing all the time. This
information was used to identify existing habitat in Los
Angeles County. .

,

i
1
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CLASS 3 __ Biotic communities, vegetative associations,

and habitat of plant and animal species that are either one of a

kind, or are restricted in distribution in Los Angeles County.

The purpose of this criteria is to identify biotic
resources that are uncommon within the political boundaries
of Los Angeles County, regardless of their ~al1ability
elsewhere. The County has a high diversity of biological
components. It and San Diego County are the only counties
in the United States that possess coastal, montane, and

and habitat of plant and animal species that are either one of

a kind, or are restricted in distribution on a regional basis.

The purpose of this criteria is to identify biotic
resources that are uncommon on a regional basis. The
geographical region considered could be as small as ~he
southern California coastal plains, the transverse mountain
ranges, the Mojave Desert

i
the southern California coastline,

etc; or they could be as arge as southern California, the
Pacific coast, all of California, the western United States,
or even larger. The point being that the community,
association, or habitat is either unique or restricted in
distribution in an area larger than the political boundaries
of Los Angeles County. Resources that are~imited in
distribution in the region being considered, but common
elsewhere,are also included under this category.

CLASS 2 Biotic communities, vegetative associations, ;
l
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desert communities within their boundaries. It is a rich
heritage that few local governments Can attempt to preserve.
. Many of the communities that were pnce common in Los

Angeles Coun~y have been severely reduced due to urban and
agricultural development. This is especially true south
of the San Gabriel Mountains, and among the agricultural
fields of the north County. Other biotic features have
never been common.

CLASS 4 Habitat that at some point in the ~ife cycle

of a species or group of species, serves as a concentrated

breeding, feeding, resting, or migrating grounds, and is limited

in availability.

Certain areas tend to concentrate a species or group
of species at various points in their life cycles. These
areas possess specialized characteristics that are essential
to the maintenance of wildlife. This criteria is intended
to identify those areas that are limited in distribution,
and not the specialized habitat of a common species or group
of species.

CLASS 5 -- Biotic resources that are of scientific inter-

est because they are either an extreme in physical/geographical
•

li~itations, or they represent an unusual variation in a population

or community.

Oftentimes scientists learn the most about a biological
phenomenon by studying it at an extreme in its distribution.
This reveals what the extremes are under which it can survive.

In addition, isolated populations and co~nities are
Dften relicts of what was present in an area at some previous
time, and often show genetic traits not found elsewhere in
the species. These characteristics may be useful in deter
mining taxono~ie relationships.

CLASS 6 --

fisheries.

Areas important as g~~e species habitat or as

This criteria waS designed to identify areas that are
critical to the maintenance of game and fish populations in
Los Angeles County.

CLASS 7 Areas that would provide for the preservation

of relatively undisturbed exa~les of the natural biotic communities

in Los Angeles County.
-27-



Identification of Significant Ecological Areas in Los Angeles
County

Certain areas that are worthy of inclusion, but that do
not fit any of the above criteria, shOUld be pointed out at
this time. Each area has its own speciBl characteristics
that are discussed on the individual area description sheets.

· Th~ intent of this criteria was to identify examples
of the more common biotic resources in Los Angeles County.
As often as possible, the areas selected: .

1. were completely or nearly undisturbed

2. had a diversity of habitats

3. were large enough to support a repres~ntative
sample of the native fauna

4. were more or less isolated from outside impacts,
such as a self-contained watershed or an isolated
mountain peak.

Examples of each vegetation type were selected from the
various geographical regions in the County in order to preserve
geographic diversity.

With the criteria for identifying significant ecological

areas established, the remainder of the study dealt with the

second major question that had to be answered: "where can areas

with these requirements be found in Los Angeles County?" There

were two basic approaches that could have been used to formulate

a response. The most desir3ble method would bave been 3co~plete

biotic survey of the County. and the development of a compre

hensive wildlife and habitat IDQnQgement plan. Such a study has

been proposed bV the Wildlife Advisory Committee to the Los

Angeles County Fish and Came Commission~ but has Dever been

financed. This level of effort would have required a staff of

biologists and their assistants working full-time for several

years, and was clearly beyond the scope of the present study.

-28-
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\ The alternative approach, and the one that was used during

this study,relied on an analysis of information available in the

literature and from qualified individuals throughout the County.

While th~s approach is not as comprehensive, it is relatively

inexpensive and can be done on a shorter time frame.' The lim

itations of this method can be overcome if new information is

incorporated as it becomes available, and if the EIRprocess is

used to analyze the biotic resources of a proposed project site

before it is developed.

Data collection began with a thorough review of available

literature. Publications by sovern~ental agencies,. conservation

groups, and the County Depart~ent of Regi~nal Plannins. The

scientific literature were examined. A complete listing of

titles appears in Appendix B. The primary purpose of the lit

erature review was to identify biotic resources end specific

areas that had the potential to fulfill one or more of the cri

teria used tc select significant ecological areas. The infor

mation gathered from this effort served as the primary data base

for the project.

Simultaneously, a survey was conducted to gather unpublished

information and recommendations from qualified and concerned

citizens throughout the County. Ouestionnaires were distributed

to government agencies, academic institutions, and conservation

groups (Appendix C). Each person or organization contacted was

asked to recommend areas they were familiar with that should be

considered for inclusion as a significant ecological area. A

request was made for specific information on locations, boundaries,

resources, and similarities to other areas in the County (Appendix

D). Individuals at the Univers~}l_of California at Los Angeles.
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California Department of Fish and Game, California Coastal Zone

Conservation Co~ission,U.S. Forest Service, Whittier Narrows

Nature Center, Los Angeles County Museum of,Natural History, and

a limited number of persons associated with conservation groups.
were interviewed. The success of this survey/interview was above

407. (Table 3).

The original Significant Ie,' ~'gical Area Report prepared by

the Environmental Res~urce Committee and members of the UCLA

faculty was revised thor~ughly. Every member of these committees

that could be contacted was interviewed and asked to provide the,

informati¢n and rationale that were used when preparing the

original list. The purpose of this effort was to obtain as much

doc~entation as possible on the original areas, and to be certain

that no potential information had been overlooked.

The data gathered from the literature, the survey question

naires, interviews, and the review of the original 81 areas was

then compiled, and used to generate a list of candidate signifi

cant ecological areas. Each one was reviewed and the available

data analyzed to determine whether or not it met one of the se

lecting criteria. Areas not fulfilling one or more of these cri

teria and lor the overall goal of preserving biotic diversity in

Los Angeles County were eliminated. Many of them had not been

sufficiently surveyed. This problem could be rectified at some

point in the future as more data is collected. Other areas did

not possess resources of extraordinary value when examined on a

regional or county-wide basis. In many cases, a number of sites

in the same region and with similar resources were recommended.

Those that were chosen were believed to be the best examples because
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TABL£ 3. Response to survey-questionnaire and interviews.

Number of Responses!
Number Contacted

Percent
Success

Government Agencies
. Agencies 17!18 94'7.

Individuals 33/39 85'7.

Academic Institutions :

Institutions 22/46 48'7.
Individuals 32/104 31'7.

Conservation Groups
24/52 46'.Organizations

Individuals 35/84 42'.

Others
Individuals 5/6 837.

Total
Groups
Individuals

63/116
105/233

-31-
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~hey were large and rela~ively unimpac~ed, possessed defendable

boundaries, and supported a diversity of communities. These

areaS were then mapped on 7% minute USGS topographic maps using

high altitude color infrared imagery (Aug. 1975 and Dec. 1972).

The boundaries chosen for each significant ecological area were

based on the data that had been gathered, the recommendat~ons made

in the survey, and interpretation of aerial photographs. In general,

the boundaries selected confor~ed to natural topographic features

such as a ridgeline or the toe of a slope. Thus, the .ignificant

ecological areas·would often be an isolated hill or a self-contained

sub-watershed. These types of units are the least .usceptible to

impacts from outside sources, ~nd were chosen for this reason. In

other eases, the edges were defined by the ~resence of a cultural fea

ture such as a freeway, da~, or ,most commonly, urban and suburban

development. In a few isolated cases, political boundaries were used,

including the County line and USGS section lines. However, existing

park-boundaries were not used in this manner. The former ease occur

red in desert areaS that were chosen as representative examples of

the more co~on co~nities. In these eases, the flatness of the

area ma~e it difficult t~ select boundaries based on topographic

feature~.

Buffer zones were mapped in areas adjacent to significant

ecological areas when required. However, this did not occur

often because the majority of significant ecological areas selec

ted consisted of more or less self-contained units.

When possible, final mapping and reSource descriptions

Were verified in the field. However, due to time and budgetary

restrictions,only the areas in the highest priority groups were

checked.
-32-
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Study Limitations and Opportunities

The methodology used to identify significant ecological

areas possesses inherent limitations. This is due to the fact

that it relied on existing information, did not involve gathering

original field data. and included very little time for field

verification of resources and mapping. It was impossible to

reach with a survey all persons who might have had pertinent

information. and a portion of those contacted had neither the

time n~r inc~~nation to respond.

~~ile there is considerable information available in the

literature, it is restricted in scope. A complete survey of

the ounty has never been conducted, and much of the informa;ion on

wildli:e m~ve~nt patterns, ~ater sources, and ot~er imp~rtant

features h~s never been c~llected. This type of data would be

required to fOr.:lulate a cC1:7lpre:,ensive t1lldlife and habitat

managenent plan for the County.

With a finite amount of data available, it is probable that

some significant ecological areas have not been identified. Thus

the areas selected by this study are not a final listing. but

are a fluid open-ended compilation based on currently accessible

information. One of the strong points of the 1976 Significant

Ecological Area study is the development of criteria for selecting

and classifying significant ecological areas. As more data be

comes available, the criteria can be used by qualified scientists

to update the results of this study. This can be done by ad~

ding previ~usly unknown areas and resources. replacing existing

areas with better examples, reclassifying the reSC1urces of an



area, or eliminating unwarr,

come fro~ governmental agen

groups, and environmental i-

1~!ormation can

literature, conservation ~f
i

~I;

SIGNIFICAhi ECOLOGICAL A~'AC IN LOS ANGELES COUhiY

Over one hundred fifteen sites were identified or recommended

for inclusi~n as significant ecological areas in Los Angeles

County. Of these, sixty-two were selected for the final listing.

A description of each area can be found in Appendix E.

During the final selection process, candidate areas within

a geographical region were compared. For example, in the Santa

MOnica MOuntain region, virtually every undisturbed canyon was

recommended as a significant ecological area. Primary consider

ation was given to areas ~ith unique. uncommon or scientifically

interesting features. For this reason, Point Dume, Upper La

Sierra Canyon, Malibu Canyon and Lagoon. Las Virgenes, Hepatic

Gulch, and Cold Creek were chosen. Other areas were selected to

provide good examples of the more common habitats and to ensure

that the full range of ~he remaining biotic and geographical

diversity in the region had been sampled. For these reasons.

Zuma Canyon, Tuna Canyon, Temescal-lustic-Sullivan Canyons. Palo

Comado Canyon, and Encino Reservoir were select~d. They were

picked over other areas on parameters such as size, condition of

habitat. the diversity of communities present. presence of water.

-~- .
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,
and information available. Similar selection procedures were

followed in other regions of the County.

In ~ddition to the sixty-two areas selected for inclusion,

the riparian woodland community was identified as possessing sig

nificant biological resources. This community is described in

Appendix E follOWing the description of the sixty-two significant

ecological areas.

A s~ll amount of natural habitat has already been preserved

in state and county parks, reserVes, and sanctuaries. Portions of

some of these areas have been included in significant ecol~gical

areas in Los Angeles County. However, this should not be inter-

( preted to mean that the remainder ~f natural habitat in existing

parks is unimportant t~ the preservation of floral and faunal

resources in the County.

Although the Angeles National Forest was not included in the

study area, a limited amount of information on its resources was

acquired during the course of the investigation. This data is

also summari&ed in Appendix E.

The correlation between this study and the 1972 significant

ecological area study is summarized in AppendiX F. Of the original

81 areas, 16 did not 11ave the potential to be included in the 1976

selection process. Two areas were reneated in the original list; and

three areas were not mapped and could not be identified. Eleven ~ore

areas were either completely within the National Forest or on the

Channel Islands and therefore out of the 1~76 study area. Of the

remaining 65 areas, 49 were included in this report. The 16 not

.35-



selected were excluded primc~ily because there was insufficient

evidence to determine whether or not they met the selection criteria,

or else they have been more heavily impacted by man's activities than

other areas possessing similar ~esources.

RECOMHENIlA'.!'IONS

Co$?atible Uses

The sixty-two significant ecological areas selected were

chosen in an effort to identify areas in Los Angeles County that

possels unco~on, unique or rare biological resources, and areas

that are prime examples of the more common habitats and communities.

Thus the goal of the project w.s to establish a set of areas that

would illustrate the full range of biological diversity in Los

Angeles County, and remain as undisturbed relicts of what was once

found throughout the region. However, to fulfill this function,

all sixty-two significant ecological areas must be preserved in

as near a pristine condition as possible. '

Any ~ntrusion by man into a natural community caUSeS changes.

Occasionally these can be beneficial, but most are not. Negative

impacts generally result from the direct or indirect destruction

of vegetation and wildlife. If the biotic resources of significant

ecological areas are to be protected, and preserved in a pristine

state, they must be left undisturbed. Thus the number of potential

compatible uses is limited. Residential, agricultural, industrial,

and co~ercial developments necessitate the removal of large areas

of natural vegetation and are clearly incompatible uses.

Recreational uses can be compatible with a signifieanteeolog

ieal area. However, the type of use and level of intensity will
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icant ecological area is designated ~n the corre~ponding descrip

tion sheet in Appendix E.

1. Reguleted Scientific Study

2. Very L~' Intensity Recreational Use - This category is
intended for passive, recreational uses such as natu.re
study, wildlife observation, photography, painting,
sketching, and general outdoor experiences. The average
visit to the area will probably be \ - 2 hours. A
~inimal n~~ber of trails should be provided for access
only and should not be developed into a network for
general hiking purposes. In marine environments, non
consumptive uses such as skin and scuba diving should
be permitted. In all cases, efforts should be made to
locate access trails away from riparian and oak woodland
habitat. unique resources, and other sensitive areas.
Intentional and unintentional destruction of the resour
ees should be p~evented, and collection of plant or
animal specimens by the public should not be allowed.
A limited number of interpretive and educational displays
would be appropriate. but should not include major facil
ities.

Low Intensity Recreational Uses - The uses permitted
under this category are identical to those under the
previous heading, but can be more intense, with the vis
itor spending the b~tter part ~f a day in ~he area. A

\ depend on the characteristics of each area. Communities ~uch as

chaparral are resiliant and can withstand a moderate amount of

use. Others such as coastal dunes are highly ~usceptible to

disturbance and are easily destroyed. The level of recreational

use will also depend on the size of the area and its topography .

. Larger areas can ~upport a limited ~~ount of more intensive uses if

they are localized and situated away from lensitive floral and

faunal resources. This would be much more difficult to do in

smaller areas and would aecessitate a lighter amount of use.

The potential types of uses compatible with significant eco

logical area resources are described below. Each level of in

creasing intensity includes the uses described in the preceeding

categories. The level of use appropriate to a individual signif-
(

(



network of trails could be established "for daI hikes,
with designated, unimproved areaS to be" used for eating
meals. Major interpretive facilities could be estab
lished, and educational programs encouraged. A small
~umber of picnic sites could be established in con
junction with this, but should be restricted to the
number needed by groups that would be using the center.
Cooking facilities should not be provided. Care must
be" taken to locate all structures and trails at a safe
distance from riparian and oak woodland habitat, unique
resources, and other sensitive areas. :

4. Medium Intensity Recreational Use. This category per
mits overnight use of the area. A limited number of
campsites could be established in each of these signif
icant ecological areas if an appropriate location can
be foued away from all riparian and oak woodland habitat,
unique resources, and other sensitive areas. The number,
density and location of camp.ites must be determined on
a site-.pecific basis. A detailed study of a lignifi
cant ecological area must be conducted before these de
cisions are made. Picnic grounds Ihould be permitted
but must follow the s~~e placement guidelines as camp
sites. Cooking facilities for campgrounds and picnic
areas should not be permitted unleu they burn gas, and
no fire rings or open fires should be allowed. Equestrian
use is permissible on a day-use basis only. Animals
should be supplied with feed and water, and shvuld not
be allowed to browse on native vegetation or interfere
with any existing surface water.

In all cases, facilities should be concentrated into one or

two areas, with as little destruction of natural vegetation and

wildlife as possible. Proper care should be taken to ensure that

visitor use does not destroy or degrade the resources. Even very

low intensity recreational use can be destructive if not restricted

to appropriate areas. It must be remembered that the primary

function of the significant ecological area is as a habitat re

serve, and not as a recreational area.

Certain areas and uses cannot be categorized as above, and

require individual consideration. Coastal areas and lakes have

special restrictions. Other areas are valuable but are in poor

condition, and will require restoration. Hunting is a use that
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presently is compatible in lome of tbe larger areas. However,

tbi. may have to be curtailed at lome point in tbe future if the

lignificant ecological area become. lurrounded by development.

These are,s sbould be manage~ in conjunction with the California

Department of Fish and Came. Each of these special cases and

others are treated on the individual area description:lheets in

Appendix E.

Development bas already taken place in a.mall n~er of

lignificant ecological areas. In all cases, restrictions Ihould

be placed on tbe owners to ensure that additional destruction of

vegetation and wildlife does not occur. Developments luch as

gravel pits or oil and gas extraction lites should be reclaimed

and rehabilitated when abandoned.

Riparian woodland habitat ~utside the designated significant .

ecological areas should also be preserved. No developments should

take place w~ich would alter the flow of water into or through the

area. In addition, a 75 -100 foot buffer of natural vegetation

shnuld be maintained around the riparian community. This

is necessary because 'many of the organisms which nest or roost in

the riparian habitat forage in adjacent areas.

Buffer Zones

Biotic communities are generally influenced by an area much

larger than their own boundaries. For example, a riparian wood

land co~unity is affected by its entire watershed. In most cases,

this has been taken into consideration and the boundaries of

sisnificant ecological areas have been drawn to include self

contained units. However, in a few instances it vas necessary

-39-
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to designate as buffer zones, adjacent ateas that were integral

parts of the biotic communities in the significant ecological

areas.

Develo~ment of buffer zones mu.t be limited to prevent ad

ver.e affects on the adjacent valuable resource.. As a rule, any

of the uses pe~itted in a significant ecological area .hould

al.o be allowed in an associated buffer zone. Additional u.es

depend on the topography and vegetation of the buffer zone and

the resources being protected.

The buffer zone. of Malibu Canyon, San Francisquito Canyon,

and Zuma Canyon include important watershed area., the uae of

which will directly influence valuable riparian habitat in these

canyons. In addition, San Francisquito Canyon includes an en

dangered fish species; Malibu Canyon supports the last remaining

steelhead run and saltwater lagoon in the County; and Zuma Canyon

possesses a perennial stream that is extremely valuable to wild

life. The survival of all of these resources depends on proper

watershed management. Any development that takes place must.be

done in a manner that will not alter natural drainage p.tterns,

runoff velocities, runoff volumes, or liltation rates. In all cases,

removal of natural vegetation should be limited to that absolutely

require~ to protect structures from fire an~ to construct roads. Vse

of these buffers may include limited residential development. Ho~
•

ever, this type of development brings with it many disturbances to

the natural environment. In addition to habitat removal for the

construction of residential dwellings, habitat destruction and degra

dation~lso occurs through cut and fill activities for roads and

utility lines, vegetation remcval for fire safety, and the intrcduction
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-- of pets, non-native species. noise. and.litter. The magnitudepest
\

I-- of these impacts depends on several factors. Cut and fill activities
j

are greater on steeper slopes and destroy an equally greater_ amount

I

I of habitat·. In addition, erosion problems are created by vegetation

removal on steeper slopes. The extent to which man. pets. and non

native pests will degrade the habitat will depend on its accessibility.

Steep slopes and dense vegetation will be less accessible and will

be disturbed less than flatter areas with open vegetation. In all

cases, these types of adverse impacts will cause the disruption and

breal,down of ecological balances important to ecosystelllS. For this

reason, only extremely low intensity residential development should

be allowed in these buffer zones. Only in this manner can they pro

vide an adequate buffer to protect valuable canyon resources as they
(
... are intended to do. Utility rights-of-way may also be placed in these

buffer z~nes. H~wever, all routes should use the same corridor and

access roads. Access roads to utility lines should remain locked to

prevent uncontrolled access to the area. ORVuse in these areas should

be prohibited.

The buffer zones on the Palos Verdes Penninsula are areas

of coastal bluff-tops a~jacent to ecologically significant cliffs

and rocky intertidal habitats. Proper management of these areas

is essential to the control of erosion and accesS which might

otherwise lead to tidepool siltation. and to the disruption of

cliff vegetation and important bird roosting areas. In addition,

they provide feeding habitat for migrating a~d wintering birds.

The areas should either continue to be used for light agriculture or

they should be allowed to return to their natural state. In order

to protect remaining habitat. access to t~e cliffs should be re-

l
I (

,..
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stricted to designated pedestrian trails. Residential, industrial,
•

and commercial use should not be permitted because they will re-

sult in encroachment upon and consequent degradation of valuable

habitat.

Transition Zones

Assuming that development is likely to occur up to the bound

aries of most significant ec~logical areas, it is necessary to

surround them with a transition zone of low intensity use. How

ever, these zones are not intended to be part of the significant

ecological areas and do not have to contain natural habitat.

Medium and high inten~ity developruent would bring a

trer.""ldous increase in the presence of humans, pets, and non

native pest species, as well as increased noise and litter in the

adjacent significant ecological areas. These adverse impacts

would seriously disrupt populations and degrade habitat in the

natural co~~unities. Transition zones are intended to prevent

medium and high intensity development adjacent to significant

!cological areas,"to control access to the significant ecolog

ical areas, and to absorb adverse impacts from nearby non-com

'atible uses.

Only very low intensity development should be allowed to take

,lace in transition zones. The depth of the zone is not a biological

"onsideration but will depend upon the surrounding land uses.

t will vary in each case according to the intensity of nearby

on-compatible developments, and to the land uses proposed for the

ransition zone. For example, a city park SOD yards wide between

high density residential area and "a significant ecological area
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\ will Dot in itself control aCceSS and provide protection. A

fence or a wider area would be required. However. fenced-off

private land holdings only 100 yards wide will function as an

adequate t~ansition zone. In each case. the surrounding cultural

conditionl must be examined and a transition zone of appropriate

width maintained. This should be done by a qualified individual

as development· adjacent to significant ecological areas takes place.

Implementation Recommendations

The list of sixty-two significant ecological areas is not

one from which further eliminations can be made. Each and every

one sh~uld be preserved. Each of the areas was chosen from a

much larger group of candidate areas, and was selected on the

basis of its .ecological significance. It is impossible to de

velop a meaningful biological rating sch~me to prioritize the

areas. Ratings could be attempted on the bases ~f parL~eters

such as productivity. diversity. rarity. or other biological

measurements. but in each case priorities would vary considerably.

and the selection of one parL~eter ~er anether would be arbitrary.

All of the areas should be preserved through a management

progra~ that uses as its framework the availability of the re

sources in Los Angeles County. Those areas most limited in their

availablity s~ould receive attention first. However. if a m~re

commc,n area suddenly becomes threatened by development. efforts

should be redirected to ensure its preservation. Such a program

would i~vita~__r!quire ~cquisition of areas by Los AnE!!:s

_~_~~ty. but s~ould also work in conjunction with groups such as

The Nature CDnservancy. the University of California Natural Land
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and Water Reserve System, the Dept. of Fil G~me, U.S •. Fish

and Wildlife Service, and conserVation gro

Realizing that at times there will be slt~rnative but to

choose one area over another, a Significan~ ological Area Tech-

nical Advisory Conruittee should be set up t ;ssist the County

in thes~ decisions. This committee should L~nsist of professional

scientists who are familiar with the County's biological resources.

If an area is lost in this manner, the committee should select a

replacement area possessing similar resources in the same geographic

area. In some cases this may not be possible. The committee

should also be used to assimilate and interpret additional data

on Los Angeles County biclogical resources as it becomes available,

and to maintain close contact with the recovery teams for rare or

endangered species occurring in the COunty. These duties will

~id the~ in the selection of additional or replacement significant

ecological areas in the future. T.. : usefulness of the co~ittee

could be maximized if an ecologist were on the Dept. of Regional

Planning staff. This individual could oct as a lioison with the

committee, the Dept. of Fish and Came, and conservation groups,

collect new data as it ~ecomes available, and provide expert

review of environmental impact reports.
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WHY PRESERVE BIOTIC DIVERSITY?

Why preserve biotic diversity? This is a question that is

often asked by developers who must satisfy a myriad of environ

mental cQnstraints before obtaining a building permi~ by land

owners who may be asked to sell their land for a new park or

natural area, and by tax-payers who must pay the bill; Die-hard

environmentalists often respond that man has a moral commitment

to preserve these resources; that they have their own inherent

right to survive, regardless of their apparent degree of useful

ness to man. The belief that biotic resources should be preserved

for their own sake has been transformed into an official policy

by the California State Legislature in the Fish and Game Code:

The Legislature finds and declares ••••• that
it is the policy of this state .•••• to per
petuate all species of wildlife for their in
trinsic and ecological values, as well as for
their direct benefits to man.

Although this arg~~ent has its merits, it is not convincing to

the type of people that raise the question. However, there are

reasons for preserving biological diversity that are based on

current scientific evidence, and sh~uld be of utmost concern t~

the ~ublic and its representatives.

Bi~logical diversity must be preserved to maintain natural

ecosystems, many of whieh are of direct benefit to man. Natural

vegetation slows runoff velocities during heavy storms, prevent

ing severe erosion problems and flooding. Slower moving water

can infiltrate the soil more easily, thus increasing groundwater

recharge. This is a direct economic benefit of natural ecosystems.

Another direct benefit is the production of ~ame and fish species.



..

laboratories that can be used by man to better understand the

world around him. They can be used as environmental monitoring

stations to deteet the impaets that man is having on his environ

ment, and may even serve as models for man-made eeosystems if

population growth and resulting expansion should upset critical

environmental forees. Whieh communities and which species have

the potential to provide us with valuable information cannot be

predicted. This is often used as an exeuse to avoid the question

of preserving diversity by those who do not understand its values.

Instead, it should be the grounds for a poli~y of attempting to

preserve as mueh diversity as possible.

Every situation that is destroyed and every species that is

lost is information that cannot be regained. This is part of the

reason for coneern over the fate of rare a~: endangered species.

In order to See the need fo~ ·-!'eserving speeiu and communities,

rega~dless of their eurrentl: _ cognized value, we should ask

ourselves these questions. Woulc it have been possible to foresee

the future value of the common bread mold, Penieillin, fifty

years ago? Without knowing this, would it have been possible to .

save it if it had been a rare or endangered species? Can we

prediet the potential value of any species or ecosystem? And

finally, sh~uldn't biotic diversity be preserved? Whether the final

answer is based on moral cotmlitment, scient.ifie inte.rest, eco

logical principles, or sound economic sense, the answer 1s yes.

The preservation of biotic diversity must be done on local,

regional, national and international levels. While samples of

large biomes such as tundra, desert, tropical rainforest, and

taiga must be saved, it should be recognized that all tropical
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SIGNIFICANT ECOLOGICAL AREAS·

IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY

(
RECOMMENDED BY ENGLAND AND NELSON
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Following are sheets describing each of the areas in Los

Angeles County that were found to meet the criteria outlined above.

Each sheet includes the following information:

* Area # - This is an identification number assigned to
each area and coded to the ITUM maps,

* Name - This is the name of the resource. It may be the
name of the biological feature, a geographic area
containing the resource, or a nearby, landmark.

* Quadrangle(s) - This refers to the ITUM maps showing the
location of each area.

* Priority Group - this item refers to the criteria that
the area meets. One or more numbers may be used
depending on how many criteria the area fits. The
first number indicates the priority of the area.
Additional numbers following in parentheses refer
to other criteria the area fulfills.

* Resource Description - This is a brief description of
the area's resources and significance.

* Information Source(s) - This indicates the general
source of the information. The types of sources
used were the literature search (Literature), the
survey questionnaire and interviews (Survey/Interview),
the Environmental Resource Committee and UCLA
committee reports (ERC/UCLA), and reports by the
California Natural Area Coordinating Council .and
the California Native Plant Society (CNACC/CNPS).

* Nature of Information - This is a brief description of
the limitations and reliability of the information
available.

* Buffer Zone Requirement - This item describes any buffer
zones and restrictions on surrounding land uses
that are necessary to preserve the resource. Ad
ditional information on buffer zones can be found
on page 36.

* Compatible Uses - Under this heading, uses compatible
with the preservation of the resource are described.
Definitions of the terms regulated scientific study,
very low, low, and medium intensity recreational
uses can be found on page 33. In addition, non
compatible uses that are expected to threaten the
area are often brought out.
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Requirement: None
effects of coastal
wastes.

Buffer Zone
the adverse
septic tank

Nature of Information: Recent interest in statewide coastal
resources by the California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission
and the California Natural Areas Coordinating Council has stim
ulated detailed surveys of the area by several competent marine
biologists.

Area I 1

Name: Malibu Coastline

~~adrangle(s): Triunfo Pass, Point Dume, Malibu Beach, Topanga

Class 2 (3,4,5,6,7)

Resource Descriptioo: This is a relatively undisturbed coastal
region where upwelling of nutrient--rich waters and a variety
of habitats support highly productive and extremely diverse
marioe communities. The area possesses some of the'best kelp
bed habitat south of Santa Barbara, and the only remaining nat
ural kelp beds or. the mainland coast of Los Angeles County.
These areas may be 100 times more productive than adjacent sand
bottom co~nities, and provide refuge, food, and nursery
grounds for thousands of species.

Rocky outcrops alternate with sandy stretches along this
coastline, and are found to a depth of 600 feet. The stability
of the substrate and the variety of exposures provide microhab
itats for a great number of organisms. Characteristically, rocky
shorelines from the lower intertidal zone to about 100 foot deFth
can be the most biologically active areas in the world. Point
D-=e is the only place ro~1<y intertida 1 habitat or;curs between
Palos Verdes Peninsula a... .:. well into Ventura COl.nty.

This coastline also possesses the only complete, undisturbed
sandy beaches remaining in Los Angeles County. Although very
dyn2~ic in physical sta~ility and therefore unfavorable for the
development of a diverse biological community, these areas do
offer habitat for a number of organisms. An important micro
com=~oity of decomposers is present. Sandy beaches provide feeding
areas for many bird species. In addition, the soft substrate
offers a repository for eggs and nursery grounds for many species.

Status: This shoreline remains in essentially a native state
as a remnant of what once was typical of rocky and sandy shore
line in southern California. Artificial modifications have been
limited to small local areas. West of Point Dume lome minor pol
lution does occur but the kelp is healthy. East of Point Dume
there is minor to moderate pollution and kelp does not grow
below 35 feet.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature, ERC/UCLA,
CNACC/CHI'S.
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Area #1 continued

Compatible Uses: In general, low intensity recreational uses are
compatible with the resources present. However, rocky intertidal
habitat Ihould be used for regulated scientific study, and very
low intensity recreational activities. Collection of tide pool
organisma should be prohibited and strictly enforced. Sport fishing
near off.hore rocks and kelp beds has endured, and through proper
management Ihould be able to continue.
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Nature of Information: Due to the interest in coastal resources
generated by the California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission
and the California Natural Areas Coordinating Council project,
the area has been surveyed by several competent terrestrial and
marine biologists.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None, except to prevent potential dis
turbances from residential developments above the bluffs.

Area # 2

Name: Point Dume

Quadrangle(s): Point Dume

Class 3 (4,5,7)

Resource Description: Point Dume is one of two remaining areas
in Los Angeles County where a diverse and healthy mixture of
terrestrial and marine habitats can be found in cldse opposition.
Marine habitats consist of an unprotected rocky shore with out
lying reefs, rocks, and kelp beds, sandy pocket beaches, and
numerous small c«ves. Due to strong upwellings along the coast
which bring in nutrient--rich waters, it possesses highly diverse
and productive marine communities. This relative healthiness
is also due to limited public access, which has protected the
fragile marine ecosystems.

Coastal strand vegetation is found on sandy beaches below
bluffs rising 100 to 200 feet above the coast. coreohsis
gigantea and Dudleya caespitosa are found at the sout ern limit
of their range in these communities. Several small drainages

,supporting coastal sagr. scrub cut through the bluffs, and extend
up to a mile inland. The value of these communities is increased
by the unique geographic position of Point Dume. This headland
extends into Santa Monica Bay more than a mile beyond the rest
of the Malibu coast, and is located in the Pacific Flyway. As
a result, it is an important resting and jumping--off point for
migratory birds. Without the remaining terrestrial habitats,
this refuge would be lost.

Status: Residential development has taken place above the bluffs
and ravines. Increased run--off and human usage have to Some
extent degraded the coastal sage scrub community in the inland
ravines. However, relative to other coastal areas, the terrest
rial communities are in good condition. Marine flora and fauna
are in excellent condition, partially as a result of limited
public access.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature, ERC/UCLA,
CNACC/CNPS.
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Compatible Uses:
patible with the
organisms should

Very low intensity recreational uses are com
resources in the area. Collection of tide pool
be prohibited and strictly enforced.
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Area I 3

&:ne : Zuma Canyon

Quadraugle(I): Point Dume
~

Class 3~(4, 7)

~source Description: Zuma Canyon is one of the last major
drainages in the Santa MOnica Mountaina that have a year--round
Itream, and remain in an undeveloped. unroaded condition. The
upper ridges are dry. and support coastal lage scrub. Thi.
blends into chaparral on the lower••teeper. shaded .lope••
The canyon bottom has a rich riparian community that i. more
extensive and in better condition than neighboring canyons.
This i. due in part to the difficulty of public access. but pri
marily to the prelence of a perennial Itream. The .tream supports
abundant wildlife populations. including amphibians and birds
that are dependent on .urface moisture. a very limited resource
in all of louthern California. Deer and other large mammals
utilize this as a water source. and. mountain lions have been
sighted in the canyon.

The of'Zic':ally endangered plant P!ntachaeta lyonH occurs
in the area.

Status: To,e main canyon is in very good condition. Slight
encroachment is takin~ clace in the form of r~ads and develop
ment in the upper reaches of the watershed.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview. Literature. ERe/UCLA.
CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information: Due to the interest in the Santa Monica
Mountains and the California coast generated by the California
Coastal Zone Conservation Commission. the California Natural
Area Coordinating Council project. and the !ureau of Outdoor
Recreation report. the area has been .urveyed by several com
petent biologists.

!uffer Zone Requirement: The more developed, up--.tream portions
of the waterahed .hould be developed at a very low intensity.
This is to insure that natural drainage through the watershed
will not be disrupted. Heavy run--off and siltation could des
troy the riparian community downstream.

Compatible Uses: Hedi~" intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources in the area.
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Area il 4

Name: Upper La Sierra Canyon

Quadrangle(s): Point Dume

Class 1 (2,3,5,7)

Resource Description: Upper La Sierra Canyon contains an un
usually rich ~nd diverse stand of Clll1yon flora includins the Santa
Monica Mountain Live--forever (Dudleya cymosa marcesens), an
officially endangered plant species. The Creek Dogwood (Comus
$labrata) which is only found at one other site in the county,
~s abundant. The Giant Chain Fern (Woodwardia fimbriata), which
normally reaches heights of 5\ to 6~ feet, is B to nine feet
tall at this locality. This species is only found at four other
localities in the Santa Monica Mountains, but nowhere else is
it as easily accessible. The Humbolt Lily (Lilium humboltii)
also reaches heights of nine feet at this locality. Accompanying
this unusual stand of canyon vegetation is a healthy woodland
community. Big--leaf ~~ple (Acer macrophyllum) reach heights of
60 feet, surrounded by dense stands of Coast Live Oak (Quercus
agrifolia) and California--laurel (Umbellaria californica).
This dense aggregation of unco~on species makes the area gen
uinely unique.

Status: Cornell Road crosses the north end of the property,
and a small dirt road crosses the upper end of the canyon.
Severnl small buildings are scattered along the roads. How
ever, the vegetation is in excellent condition.

, Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information: The Santa Monica Mountain Live--forever
population is on record with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the California Native Plant Society. The unusual canyon
vegetation was discovered in 1975, and has since been verified
by several competent botanists.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Recommended boundaries are suf
ficient to protect the resource.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are com
patible with the resources in the area.
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Area I 5

Name: Malibu Canyon and Lagoon

Quadrangle(I): Malibu Beach

Cla.1 2 (3,4,5,6,7)

Ie.ource De.cription: This area contain. the only lagoon in Lo.
£agele. County, and it i. the only one between Point Mugu in
Ventura County and Anaheim Bay in Orange County. The pre.ence
of a perennial .tream, and its sharp relief between the interior
valleys and the coast are unique to the Santa MOnica., and allow
for the most unique and diver.e biota in the region.

The lagoon il bracki.h and lupport. two major plant com
munitie., coastal .alt mar.h and coastal strand. The lagoon
area is an important bird refuge where seasonal migrants can
reat and feed. Over 200 species of birds have been observed
bere. The .alt mar.h vegetation ia dominated by two species
of pickleweed, Salicornia virginica and S. subt~~inalis which
serve as valuable non--breeding habitat tor Belding'. savan
nah sparrow (Passerculus .and~ichensis beldingi). This species
is classified as endangered by the california Department of
Fi.h and Game.

The perennial .tream in Malibu Canyon luppo~ts outstanding
oak and riparian woodland with an unusual variety of tree
species. Black cottonwood (Populus triehocarpa) and Leather-
leaf ash (Fraxinus velutina var. coriacea) are found here.
Neither species is co~on 1n this region. There is also an
abundance of woo~land shrubs, native wildflowers, and other
herbaceous grovth.

Malibu Canyon bisects the Santa Monica range. As a result,
species normally restricted to the drier interior valleys ex
tend their range down the canyon and grow in association with
coastal forms. Thil bas created a very unique flora in the can
yon.

Despite declining wildlife populations ovlr much of the
Santa Monica Mountain region, Malibu Canyon continues to support
many unique and unco~on wildlife species including mountain
lion and golden eagles. The rich riparian vegetation offers an
excellent resting and feeding area for birds migrating along
the coast. In addition, Malibu Creek 11 the only watercour.e
1n southern California where steelhead continue to run and spawn.

Status: The lagoon 1s readily accessible and bas received heavy
buman use. As a result, many of the organisms that previously
inhabited the lagoon have disappeared or are greatly reduced in
Dumbers. Its value as a waterfowl refuge bas ·also decreased.
At present, 1t 1s beavily polluted and continues to decline.
The canyon 1s also accessible from Malibu Canyon Road. However,
tbe beaviest buman use 1s reltricted to tbe canyon bottom. Mal
ibu Reservoir Dam prevents steelhead from using the upper re
gions of the watershed. Development bas been restricted to the
canyon mouth, but remains a threat.
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Area , 5 continued

Information Source(.): Survey/Interview. literature. ERe/UCLA.
CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information: The Canyon and lagoon have .tood out
as unique floral and faunal areas and have received much at
tention from naturalilt•• wildlife observers, botanilt•• and con
lervationiat.. As & result. the area has been adequately .ur
veyed by numerous qualified biologists. This has generally been
in association with the !ureau of Outdoor Recreation. califor
nia Department of Fish and Game. and the California Coastal Zone
Conservation Commission, due to their interest in the area as
valuable wildlife habitat and its high potential as a unique
parkland.

!uffer Zone Requirements: Due to the fragile and complex eco
logical balances of the canyon and lagoon, large areas of the
watershed should not be heavily developed. This 1s especially
critical immediately upstream from the area. A buffer area is
required northeast of the area including the Cold Creek drainage
and watershed. Malibu Creek State Park and its buffers to the
northwest along Malibu Creek .hould be a sufficient buffer in
that region. Miscellaneous buffer zones will not .ustain
beavy cevelopment. watercourse alte~ation. channelization,
pollution, or increased erosion potential without degrading the
resources downstream.

Compatible Usea: Medium intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources ~f the canyon. However, freshwater marsh, salt
water mar.h, and lagoon areas should be restricted to very low
intensity recreational uses. At the present time, these areas have
been severely impacted bv human use. and should be comoletelv.closed
until a restoration and managc~e~t pro6ra" can be implementea.

Fiahing for Iteelhead should be permitted as regulated by state
law.
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Area ~ 6

Na~e: Las Virgenes

Quadrangle(s): Thousand Oaks, Calabasas

Class 5 (7)

Resource Description: This area contains a number of plants com
mon to the interior areas of southern California, but found no
where else in the Santa Monica Mountain region. T~e most con
spicuous of these is Junifierus californica, the California Juni
per. Also common on the illside, but found nowhere else in the
Santa Monica Mountains is Happlo?aoous linearifolius, a charac
teristic shrub of the interior h~llsides and desert ranges.
Calochortus venustus, a species of the interior coast ranges of
central California is only found at two other localities, and is
here at its southern limit. In addition, this is the only lo
cality in the Santa Monica Mountains where Dudleya cymosa grows
in full sun. All other populations are found on steep north
facing rocky cliffs. Surrounding vegetation consists of coastal
sage scrub and chaparral.

Sta~us: The area is relatively undisturbed. No significant
devel~~~2nt has 'taken place. A dirt road does exist in the area.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA.

~ature of Information: The area has been visited by several
com?etent botanists.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Resources will be adequately
protected by reco~~ended boundaries.

Comoatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are compat
ible with the resources of the area. However, precautions should
be taken to prevent soil compaction around the base of the Calif
ornia junipers by visitors. This type of impact could lead to
their loss.
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Area # 7

Name: Hepatic Gulch

Quadrangle(s): Malibu Beach

Class 3 (5,7)

Resource Description: This area possesses a vegetative assoc
iation with many uncommon species and unique ecological rela
tionships. Constant micro--slumping of the developing soil
creates a variety of micro--habitats in close proximity to one
another. As a result, moisture dependent ferns and mosses grow
next to xerophytic Yucca sp. and Dudle!% sp. In addition, there
is an amazing variety of uncommon and ragile liverworts and
hornworts.

Status: A dirt road does enter the area. However, there ':0 not
appear to be any other disturbances.

I
I
I

I
'I Information Source(s): CNACC/CNPS.

I

Nature of Information: The area is recognized by the CNACC and
has been surveyed by qualified botanists.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are compat
ible with the resources of the area.
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Area fI 8

Name: Malibu Cr~ek State Park Buffer Area

Quadrangle(a): Malibu Beach, Point Dume

Clan 8

Resource Description: These buffer areas contain water.hed crit
ical to the pre.ervation of important biological re.ource. within
Malibu Creek State Park. The park pos.e.ses .everal areas with
rare and fragile flora including Fern Canyon, Mendenhall Canyon,
and Lost Canyon. These buffers are portions of water.heds which
lie outside the park. Their preservation i. necessary to main
tain these fragile canyon enVironments.

Status: In general these buffer areas have remained in a rela
tively undisturbed .tate. Very localized, i.olated development
has occurred, but this has not reduced the importance of these
areas.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview

Nature of Information: The significance of the park's resources
have been documented by the state and members of th~ scientific
community who have studied the area.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None.

Corr.?atible Uses: ~e uses in these buffer areas should be the
sa~e as in adjacent park land, as long as biotic resources are
preserved.
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Area {,! 9

I \ Name: Cold Creek
~

Quadrangle(s): Malibu Beach

Class 3 (5,7)
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Area :fJ 10

Name: Tuna Canyon

Quadrangle(s): Topanga

Class 3 (4,7)

Resource Description: Tuna and Pena Canyons are the last drain
ages in the central and eastern Santa Monica Mountains that have
not sustained development either in the watershed, or'between
the canyon mouth and the coast. A year--round stream is present
in Tuna Canyon. This resource in itself is limited in distrib- .
ution in the Santa Monica Mountains, and most of southern Calif
ornia. Due to this feature and its coastal exposure, the ripar
ain woodland in the canyon bottom is in excellent health, and sup
ports healthy wildlife populations. Animals utilize the stream
as a water source, and forage in the chaparral and coastal sage
scrub on adjacent hillsides. .

The combined qualities of healthy vegetation, riparian wood
land, surface mClisture, no development, and an unobstructed
opening to the ':oast are unique in the western Santa Monica
Mountains and have caused the canyons to become an importa1;lt area
to migratory bird species. In addition to migratory songbirds.
waterfowl have been seen in the canyon during migration.

Status: The vegetation in Tuna and Pena Canyons is in good con
dition. Tuna Canyon Road is the only major development in either
canyon. Further encroachment has been inhibited by the steep,
rocky terrain.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature, ERC/UCLA.
CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information: Due to the interest in the resources of
the Santa Monica Mountains, and the California coast generated
b~ the California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission, the Cal
ifornia Natural Area Coordinating Council project, and the Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation study, the resources of the canyons have
been surveyed by several competent biologists.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Suggested boundaries will be
sufficient to protect the resources of these self--contained
watersheds.

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources in the area.

E-13 I
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Area if 11

Name: Temescal--Rustic--Sullivan Canyons

Quadrangle(s): Topanga, Canoga Park

Class 7

Resource Description: These canyons are representative samples
of the dry chaparral and coastal sage scrub plant communities
found in the interior canyons of the Santa Monica Mountains.
The riparian co~~unities in the canyon bottoms are more open,
and do not support a dense understory grot~h. Wildlife in
these canyons is typical of that found in these communities
throughout the coastal ranges of southern California. Deer,
coyote, mountain lion, hawks, eagles, and owls are the larger
species that comprise this type of fauna.

These canyons were chosen for Priority Group 7 because
they are contiguous, self--contained watersheds that are large
enough in size to support representative samples of native
flora and fauna. They are relatively undisturbed, and are the
last major pieces of habitat in the Santa Monica Mountains
before re~ching the dense urban cevelopment to the east. This
area wou, :! serve as a corridor fur any gene flo,"7 and species
movement that ma~ take place between the Santa Monica and San
Gabriel Mountains via the Hollywood Hills, Griffith Park and
the Verdugo Mountains.

Status: The area is currently undeveloped with the exception
of firebreaks and dirt roads. The biotic co~unities are in
a healthy condition. Portions of the area are currently o~~ed

by Topanga State Park and the Natural Land and Water Reserve
• System of the University of California.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature, ERC/UCLA.

Nature of Information: Due to the interest in the Santa Monica
Mountains, and the California coast generated by the California
Coastal Zone Conservation Commission, several competent biologists
have made cursory surveys in the area.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. The boundaries recommended
are sufficient to protect the resource.

Compatible Uses: Medium intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources of the area.
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Name: Palo Comado Canyon

Quadrangle(s): Calabasas

Class 3 (7)

Resource Description: This area is one of the last exa~ples
of southern oak woodland savannah of any significant size in
Los Angeles County. Other localities in the area support
southern oak woodland on steep hillsides. However, the savan
nah type which is found in the Palo Comado Canyon area is on
gentle rolling ground, and has an open grassy understory.
Once ,.idely distributed, this habitat has been widely utilized
for agriculture and urban development.

The few remaining areas have been heavily impacted by
grazing. Most native grasses and forbs have been replaced by
Eurasian species. In many cases, grazing cattle cons~e oak
seedlings and are preventing recruitment of new trees as older
individuals die. Nevertheless, the trees support an abundant
population of J'aptorial birds and woodpeckers. '_arge ma=als
and quail ofte~ utilize the watering troughs and saltlicks
provided for cattle. The western gray squirrel is also found
in these trees. The understory vegetation is utilized by
grassland bird species, especially by mi.gratnry and wintering
populations.

Status: The area is currently being overgr~zed by cattle.
The vegetation is in poor condition, a~cl th~re is widespread
destruction of oak seedlings. This area is at the ed3e of
urban growth and is therefore under the threat of development.

Information Source(s): ERC/UCLA.

Nature of Information: Cursory overview by original members
of the environmental resources committee.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Resources will be protected
by recomreended boundaries.

Compatible Uses: ~!edi~u intensity recreational uses are co~pat
ible with the resources here. Grazing should be discontinued, or
at the minium, a rest rotation manage~ent program should be im
plemented to aid in the recruitment 2£ young trees.
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Area I 13

Name: Chatsworth Reservoir

Quadrangle(s): Calabasas, Canoga Park

Class 2 (3,7)

Resource Description: The concentration of a variety of hab
itats, and the presence of a large body of freshwater ~losed

to the public, offer important wintering and breeding ground for
many songbirds and waterfowl. These features are rapidly disap
pearing in Los Angeles County and are critical to the remaining
diversity of wildlife resources.

The habitat types found include freshwater marsh. This is
very scarce in Los Angeles County and is the habitat of many un
common bird species. The feature of an undisturbed body of
fresh water adjacent to grasslands and oak savannah offers prime
wintering habitat to geese, an uncommon wildlife resource over
much of southern California.

The presence of several protected avian communities make
the area valuable for bird study by students, researchers, and
naturalists.

Status: Much of the area immediately surrounding the reservoir
has been graded at one time. However, large patches of native
vegetation and stands of oaks are present. Light to moderate
development abuts much of the area.

Information Source(s): ERC/UCLA.

Nature of Information: The area has been used by professors
and classes for years.

Buffer Zone Requirement: The area designated, in conjunction
with the adjacent Simi Hills significant ecological area should
be sufficient to protect the resource. However, if the Simi
Hills area is allowed to be developed, populations of resident
species will decline.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreation~l.usea are com
patible with the resources of th: area. ~n add1t1?n,.the re~
crvoir may be used for non-motor1zed boat1ng and f1sh1ng dur1ng
the summer. but should be closed the remainder of the year to
provide habitat for wintering and migratory waterfowl.
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Area # 14

Name: Simi Hills

Quadrangle(s): Calabasas

Class 7

Resource Description: This area contains relatively undisturbed
representative examples of most of the biotic communities found
in the Simi Hills. Habitats include chaparral, cpastal sage
Icrub, southern oak woodland and riparian woodland. While all
of these are relatively common in Los Angeles County, this is
one of two areas which include the cismontane associations of
these communities in the western edge of the county.

The area also serves as a buffer and wildlife corridor to
move between the reservoir and the undeveloped portions of the
Simi Hills in Ventura County. Genetic excbanRe and replenish
ment of native populations in the Chatsworth Reservoir area are
important considerations here.

Status: Generally in good condition. The area has been lightly
to moderately disturbed. A paved road runs through Dayton
Canyon but does not appear to have greatly disturbed the ripar
ian woodland there. A few dirt roads exist in the area.
Scattered houses are found in the Lakeside Park development
adjacent to Chatsworth Reservior.

Information Source(s): Interest in the Simi Hills by the Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation and use of the general area by competent
non--professionals in local organizations has generated some
information.

Buffer Zone Requirement: The Lakeside Park and surrounding
residential area should not be heavily developed because this
would create a barrier between the Simi Hills area and Chats
worth Reservoir.

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources in the area.
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Area # 15

Name: Tonner Canyon/Chino Hills

Quadrangle(s): Yorba Linda, La Habra

Class 7

Resource Description: Tonner Canyon is one of three areas in
the hilly region of eastern Los Angeles County that still sup
port a relatively undisturbed stand of southern oak woodland,
chaparral. coastal sage scrub. riparian woodland complex that
was once common there. The remainder of this vegetative type

"has been converted to agricultural and urban uses. This is
true throughout the entire southern California region. making
it one of the most rapidly disappearing habitat types. These
three areas were chosen to serve as representative samples of
this once widespread community.

The vegetation in Tonner Canyon is in good condition, and
supports heavily forested areas of California walnut. This
species is uncommon outside Los Angeles and Ventura Counties.
and has one of its major populations in this portion of Los
Angeles County. Tonner Canyon is of sufficient size and is
in close enough proximity to the other recommended areas in this
region. that it should be able to continue to support relatively
healthy animal populations if preserved. This probability is
increased by the presence of a riparian woodland and an inter
mittent stream in the canyon bottom.

Status: The area lies south of Diamond Bar and straddles Brea
and Tonner Canyons. Two roads occur on the p~operty, Highway
57 and Tonner Canyon Road. A portion of Tonner Canyon is known
as the Firestone Scout Reservation, and used as a Boy Scout
camp. '

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview. ERC/UCLA, CNACC/CNPS."

Nature of Information: Due to the California Natural Area
Coordinating Council project. and the efforts of the Environ
mental Resources Committee report. competent biologists have
made surveys of the area.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None within the county. However.
efforts should be made to cooperate with the County of San
Bernardino to prevent disruptive impacts that will arise in
the upstream area.

Compatible Uses: Medium intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources nf the area.
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Area # 16

N~e: Buzzard Peak/San Jose Hills

Quadrangle(s): San Dimas

Clus 7

Re.ource Description: Buzzard Peak i. one of three areas in
the hilly region of eastern Los Angeles County that .till .up
ports a relatively undisturbed .tand of the .outhern oak wood
land, chaparral, coastal sage scrub, riparian woodland complex
that was once common there. The remainder of thi. vegetation
type hu been converted to agricultural and urban Wles. Thh
is true throughout the entire .outhern California region, making
it one of the most rapidly disappearing habitat types. These
three areas were cho.en to .erve as representative .amples of
this once widespread community.

The vegetation and wildlife on Buzzard Peak are in relatively'
good condition. This is due in part to the buffering provided
by the California State Polytechnic Univer.ity at Pomona, Ht.
San Antonio Junior College, and Forest Lawn Memorial Park. It
is also a re~ult of the area being a peak, thus isolating it
from disturbances that "ould arise from an upst'~eam or up--slope'
source. The area adjacent to Cal Poly supports dense groves
of California walnut. This species is uncommon outside Los
Angeles and Ventura Counties, and has one of its m4jor pop
ulations in this hilly region. Buzzard Peak is of sufficient
size and in close enough proximity to the other recommended
areas in this region, that is Should be able to continue to
support relatively healthy animal populations if preserved.

Status: Buzzard Peak is undeveloped and unroaded. It is pro
tected on the north by Forest Lawn Memorial Park, on the east
by California State Polytechnic University, and on the south
by Ht. San Antonio Junior College. Urban encroachment is oc
curring on the west end.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA, CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information: Due to the California Natural Area Coor
dinating Council project, and the efforts of the Environmental
Resources Committee, competent biologists have made surveys of
the area.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Resources will be protected
by recommended boundaries.

Compatil,le "lses: Low intensity recreation;.l uses are compatible
with the resources of the area.
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Area f 17

Name: Powder Canyon/Puente Hills

Quadrangle(s): La Habra

Class 7

aeaource Description: Powder Canyon ia one of three areaa in
the hilly region of eastern Loa Angeles County that It ill IUp
ports a relatively undisturbed atand of the southern oak vood
land, coaatal lage Icrub, riparian woodland complex that vas
once common there. The remainder of thil vegetation hal been
converted to agricultural and urban uses. This il true through
out the entire louthern California region, making it one of
the most rapidly dilappearing habitat types. These three areas
were cholen to lave as representative lamples of thil once
widespread community.

Powder Canyon il the only recommended area that contains
an undisturbed portion of lelf--contained watershed. As a
reault of this, the vegetation il in good condition. Preserv
ation of this type of an area'will eliminate the potential of
disturbance from upstream sources. If preserved, Powder Canyon
il of sufficient lize and in close enough proximity to the other
recommended areas in the region that it Ihould be able to con
tinue to lupport relatively healthy animal populations. The
diversity of wildlife is greatly enhanced by the presence of
riparian woodland habitat in the canyon bottom.

Status: ~e Powder CanyDn Dre~ is ncarl~' surr~unded by urban
cievelc.?~ent. The pr"perty i:: c.nssec1 by sevClrDl r'71ads and D
p"JIIClrli:le, but re:nains in £/"IC'cl c.-ndition. PcrtiC'ns.: the pre'
perty are currently o\.med by th:: Lns AngclCls Cr-unty De?art::lcnt
of Pa.~s and !ecreation.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature.

Nature of Information: Due to the interest in the area by the
Los Angeles County Department of Parkl and Recreation and con
cerned citizens, the lite has been vilited by competent biol
ogists .

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Resource will be protected by
recommended boundaries.

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources of the area.
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Area # 18

Name: Way Hill

Quadrangle(s): San Dimas

Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Resource Description: Way Hill supports a population of Dudleya
multicaulis, the many--stemmed dudleya. This plant species Is
recognized as endangered by the U.S. Fish and wildlife Service,
and as such is protected by federal law. It is restricted to
dry stony places below 2000 feet in the coastal sage 8crub and
chaparral communities of Los Angeles, San Bernardiuo, Riverside,
Orange, and San Diego Counties.

Status: The area is privately owned, and has a mixture of
homes and natural vegetation.

Information Source(s): Literature, CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information: The population has been identified and
located since 1945.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Recommended boundaries are suf
ficient to protect the resources of the area.

Compatible Uses: Regulated scientific study' is a use that is
compatible ~ith the resources in the area.
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Area , 19

Name: San Francisquito Canyon
, . .

Quadrangle{s): Newhall, Warm Springs
Sleepy Valley; Lake Hughes, Del Sur;

Class 1 (2,3,4,5,6,7)

Resource Description:" San Francllquito Canyon ponelles two
populations of the unarmored threespine stickleback (Gaster
olteus aculeatus williams on!). This species was fonner.ly found
in the Los Angeles, San Gabriel, and Santa Ana Rivers, but is
now restricted to the Santa Clara River and San Francisquito
Canyon. For this reason, it has been placed on the state and
federal endangered species lists. In San Francisquito Canyon,
it is confined to permanent .treams and pools below Drinkwater
Reservoir, and above Baird Canyon. The lower population is
dependent on the lelally mandated release of water from Drink
water Reservoir.

The watershed that .upplies San Francisquito Canyon is
relatively undisturbed. The hillsides .upport a dense coastal
sage scrub and chaparral cover. The streamcourse is natural
f.nd has a good riparian woodland cOllllllUnity. The health of
~his drainage is apparent by the fact that, in addition to
.upporting the unarmored threespine stickleback, the creek has
been classified as an active trout fishing .tream by the
National Forest Service and the California Department of Fish
and Game.

The primary concern for the survival of the unarmored
threespine stickleback is that its habitat be maintained. It
requires clean, free--floving perennial streams and ponds
surrounded by natural vegetation. Internittent areaS con
necting perennial streams are also important during the wet
seaSon where surface water is present. The natural vegetation
along the intennittent portion of the stream slovs heavy run
off during the rainy season, decreases destruction and silta- .
tion of habitat in downstream areas, and provides habitat for
migration between populations.

The unarmored threespine stickleback populations in San
Francisquito Canyon are the only ones for which the possibility
exists to plan and control development in the majority of the
watershed. This is certainly not true for populations in the
Santa Clara River valley.

Status: The majority of San Franci.quito CanIon lies within
the Angeles National Forest. However, much of the land i.
privately owned. The only major developments in the canyon
have been the L. A. Aqueduct, a road in the canyon bottom,
and the community of Green Valley.

Information·Source{s): Literature, ERe/UCLA.
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Area # 19 continued

Nature of Information: Due to its status as an endangered
species, the habitat of the unarmored threespine stickleback
has been extensively analyzed.

Buffer Zone Requirement: Development in the watershed feeding
San Francisquito Creek must not be allowed to change natural
drainage patterns, or to increase runoff and water pollution.
Hillside development should be limited and tightly controlled.
Impacts must be analyzed by their cumulative, not piecemeal,
effects on the habitat.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are com
patible with most of the resources in the area. Fishing is com
patible throughout most of the canyon, and should be conducted
according to the rules and regulations of the California Depart
ment of Fish and Game and the National Forest Service. However,
use of the pools below Drinkwater Reservoir and above Baird
Canyon, which contain populations of the endangered unarmored
threespine stickleback, should be restricted to regulated scien
tific study.

It is desirable that contact be made with the unarmored
threespine stickleback recovery t~am to keep abreast 0: current
programs and changes in the status of the species.
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None, in the County of Los Angeles.
protect the western side of the pass
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.Area I 21

Name: Santa Susana Pass

Quadrangles: Santa Susana, Oat Mountain

Clals 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Resource Description: Hemizonia minthornii, the Santa Susana
tarweed, il known only from the Santa Susana Pasi. For this
realon it hal been placed on the federal endangered species
list. Six populations have been recorded on theie rocky chap
arral covered hillsides, four of them in Los Angelel County.

In addition to supporting this endangered species, the
Santa Susana Pass is an important wildlife migration route.
As urbanization continues in the San Fernando and Simi Val
leys, the Simi Hills and Santa Susana Mountains are becollllling
isolated from each other. The pass however, remains in a
relatively natural state and serves as a corridor for gene
flow and species movement.

Status: Santa Susana Pass is in relatively good condition,
the on17 major modifications being Highway 118, Los Angeles
Ave., ~nd the Santa Susana Tunnel of the Southern Pacific
Railroad.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature, ERC/UCLA,
CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information: Due to the presence of Hemizonia
minthornii and the efforts of the California Natural Areas
Coordinating Council project, several competent biologists
have surveyed the area •

Buffer Zone Requirement:
Efforts should be made to
in Ventura County.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are com
patible with the resources of the area.
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Area # 22

Name: Santa Fe Dam Floodplain

Quadrangle(s): Azusa, Baldwin Park

Class 3 (5,7)

Resource Description: The floodplain behind Santa Fe ~am

supports one of the last examples of a vegetative type that
was once commonly found on the numerous river outwashes of
the Los Angeles Basin. The arroyo community found here is
composed of scattered shrubs that have become adapted.to the
rugged shifting substrate. The community has suffered heavy
losses through flood control projects and urbanization, '
making this area increasingly important as a specimen of a
once common community. Due to its geographical situation,
the value of this area is even greater than might otherwise
be expected. It has an undeveloped, unobstructed corridor
of natural vegetation connecting it to the San Gabriel Moun
tains. This allows wildlife to migrate between the areas.
As a result, wildlife communities are in good condition, and
represent a full complement of species characteristic of this
community type. This includes golden eagle and white--tailed
kite, both of which are fully protected by the California
Department of Fish and Game. Many of these species are be
coming increasingly difficult to find near the Los Angeles
metropolitan area.

Status: The area is primarily owhed by the Los Angeles
County Flood Control District. Portions of the area are cur
rently being used as a quarry site and a raceway. It is
crossed by several major roads. The remaining natural vege
tation is in good condition.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information: Due to the efforts of the Califor
nia Natural Area Coordinating Council project members, and
the preparation of the Army Corps of Engineers' Master Plan
for the Santa Fe Dam Recreational Area, several competent
biolo~s have visited the area.

Buffer Zo~p. Requirement: None. ~ecommend~d boundaries will
protect the resource.

Co~,atible Uses: In areas which ~till SUPP~lt natural vegetation,
low intensity 4ecreational uses a:e compatible with the resources
present.
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Area # 23

Name: Santa Clara River

Quadrangle (s): Val Verde, "Newhall, Acton, Agua Dulce, Mint Canyon.

Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Resource Description: Soledad Canyon possesses .everal popula
tions of the unarmored threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus
aculeatus williamsoni). This species was formerly found in the
Los Angeles. San Gabriel. and Santa Ana Rivers. but i. now res
tricted to the Santa Clara River and San Francisquito Canyon.
For these reasons and due to threats to its habitat. it has been
placed on the state and federal endangered .pecie! lists. In
the Santa Clara River. the unarmored threespine .tickleback is
limited to permanent .treams and pools from the mouth of San
Francisquito Canyon to the Ventura--Los Angeles County line and
Lang to Arrastre Canyon. "

The reason the unarmored threespine stickleback has been
able to survive in the Santa Clara River is that it. habitat
has not. been disturbed. Thus the Santa Clara River is also
unique in being the only major river draining the San Gabriel
Mountains that has not been channelized. The vegetation consists
of fresh water marsh. coastal lage scrub, oak woodland, and ri
parian woodland communitiel. This broad wash association is
unlike that found in steeper mountain canyons, and is exceedingly
difficult to find in the Los Angeles basin. The trees .erve as
habitat for many raptorial bird species. The red--shouldered
hawk is restricted to this community. and is becoming increas
ingly uncommon in louthern California due to habitat destruction.
The National Audubon Society and others have expressed concern
for its welfare.

The primary concern for the survival of the unarmored
threespine Itickleback is the loss of luitab1e habitat. It
requires clean. free--flowing pere~ .treams and ponds sur
rounded by native vegetation. Intermittent areas connecting
perennial streams are also important during the wet season
when surface water is present. The natural stream course and
vegetation slow heavy run~-off during the rainy season, de
crease destruction and liltation of habitat in downstream areas.
and provide habitat for migration between populations.

Status: . The majority of the Santa Clara River bottom is out
side" the Angeles National Forest. Flood control measures in
the stream bed have been minimal. However. much of the water
Ihed has been developed. portions of it quite heavily.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview. Literature. ERC/UCLA •.
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Area I 23 continued (

Nature of Information: Due to its statuI as an endangered I
species and the uniqueness of the Santa Clara River vegetation,
the habitat has been extensively analyzed.

Buffer Zone Requirement: The entire watershed of the Santa I
Clara River should be considered in planning as a buffer zone
potentially affecting the Santa Clara River, its vegetation,
and the unarmored threespine Itickleback. No developments I
should be allowed that will change natural drainage patterns .
or increase run--off and water pollution. The impacts of devel-
opment must be analyzed by their c~nulative, not small piece- I
meaL effects on the habitat.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are com- I
patible with the resources over much of the area. However, use
of the areas between the mouth of San Francisquito Canyon and the
county line, and east of Lang support populations of the endanger- I
ed unarmored threespine stickleback, and should be limited to
regulated scientific study. It il desirable that contact be made
wit~ this species' r~covery team to keep abreast of current pro-
gre.1S and changes ir its statuS. I
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Area # 24

Name: Tujunga Valley/Hansen Dam

Quadrang1e(s): Van Nuys, San Fernando, Sunland

Class 1 (3,5,7)

Resource Description: The Tujunga Canyon/ Hansen Dam area pos
.elsel .evera1 important features. The floodplain behind the
dam .upports one of the last examples of the open coastal .age
.crub vegetation that was once found in the numerous arroyos
of the Los Angeles basin. Portions of the river bottom have
surface moisture, and support small pockets of fresh water marsh,
another limited resource in Los Angeles County. The remainder
of the arroyo and surrounding hillsides are dry, and support
several .pecies of plants that are otherwise found only on the
desert slopes of the San Gabriel Mountains. Populations of
Nevin'. barberry (Berberis nevinii), and slender--horned chor
fzanthe (Chorizanthe leptoceras) have been found in the wash.
Both species are extremely limited in distribution and have
been placed on the federal rare and endangered species list.

The area southwest of the dam is used as a spreading ground.
This has created several fresh water marsh areas that are used
by marsh birds, migratory waterfowl, and shore birds. The area
is also valuable as a wildlife corridor. The vegetation in the
Tujunga Valley runs nearly uninterrupted from the foot of the
Verdugo Mountains well up into the San Gabriel Mountains.

Status: The area is controlled by the Los Angeles County
F1oo~ Control District, the Angeles National Forest, and numer
ous private owners. The arroyo behind the dam is crossed by
several roads with one going up Big Tugunga Canyon. Commercial
and residential developments abut the wash. The immediate
watershed in the San Gabriel Mountains is under the jurisdiction
of the National Forest Service, and is in good condition.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature, ERe/UCLA.

Nature of Information: The area has been recognized for its
importance, and is used by the Audubon Society and local uni
versities and colleges as a sample of a rapidly disappearing
habitat type. As a result, the resources of the area are well
known.

Buffer Zone Requirement: Development should not occur in the
Tujunga Canyon watershed that will disrupt the flow of water
which supports the arroyo and fresh water marsh vegetation.

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the remaining natural habitat in the area. Development along
the stream banks and in the upper watershed must be analyzed for
their cumulative effects on erosion and water pollution, and n~t
as each small individual project is proposed.
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Area # 25

Name: San Dima. Canyon

Quadrangle(.): Glendora

Clan 3 (4.5.7)

Resource Description: The wash at the mouth of San Dima. Can
yon .upports a good example of a lowland riparian community.
This type of vegetation was once found along the .maller .treams
draining the San Gabriel Mountains and crossing the LOs Angeles
basin. Most of the remaining riparian communities in Los
Angeles County are of the type found in the canyons of the San
Gabriel Mountains. and surrounding hilly regions. The San Dimas
wash is one of the last remaining areas that .upport the more
open flatland riparian woodland habitat. .

Riparian communities are extremely valuable wildlife habi
tats. Many birds require the trees or shrubs as nesting and
perching sites. Large mammal. use it as a migration corridor.
and rest area. often using the shade to escape the sun. The
habitat is moist and .upports a large number of amphibians and
inv~rtebrate species. These .pecies add greatly to the diver
sity and productivity of a~ area. but would not be able to sur
vive there without the riparian community.

Status: The remaining vegetation in the wash is in good con
dition, although .ome impacts have been caused by human dis
turbances. Portions have been destroyed in the recent past in
the course of grading by the Los Angeles County Flood Control
District.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview.

Nature of Information: The area is used for educational pur
poses by Pomona College. and for bird watching by the Audubon
Society.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Resources will be protected
by proposed boundaries.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are compat
ible with the resources in the area.
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Area f 26

Name: San Antonio Canyon Mouth

Quadrangle(s): Mt. Baldy, Ontario

Class 3 (5,7)

Resource Description: The vegetation found at the mouth of
San Antonio Canyon il the best example of arroyo or wash vege
~ion. remaining in Los Angeles County. This area lies down
Itre'am from San Antonio Dam and has not been disturbed by flood
control measures as have limilar areas behind Hansen and Santa
Fe Dams. The area is also different from the other two in that
it is not confined to an arroyo or a wash, but ,il allo found on
the adjacent alluvial fan. This il the last area in Los Angeles
County where thil community has not been channelized and the
lurrounding fan developed.

The vegetation il a dry form of coastal lage sc~ub that has
become adapted to a coarle lubstrate that often Ihiftl during
times of peak run--off. Many of the plants found here are desert
forms that otherwile do not occur in the Los Angeles Basin. The
vegetation is mu~h dens~r and more Itable on this alluvial fan
and is a distinct lituation from that found in the arrc.yos be
hind Santa Fe and Hanlen Dams.

Status: The area is relatively undisturbed and lupports a
healthy stand of native vegetation. Development has been lim
ited to Mt. Baldy Rd., a dirt road, and the San Antonio Creek
Channel. Off--road vehicle use has caused lome damage. The
area abuts the San Gabriel Foothills, and is bordered on three
sides by agricultural fields. A portion of the alluvial fan
lies in San Bernardino County.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA.

Nature of Information: Cursory lurveys of the area were made
during the original work of the Environmental Resource Commit
tee. Additional interpretation has been made with the use of
air photos.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None in Los Angeles County. Attempts
Ihould be made to prevent negative impacts on the area that may
arise from the San Bernardino County portion of the alluvial fan.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are com?at
ible with the resources found in the area.
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Area # 27

Name: Portuguese Bend Landslide

Quadrangle(s): Redondo Beach, Torrance, San Pedro.

Class 3 (4,5,7)

Resource Description: The Portuguese Bend Landslide is the
largest area of natural vegetation remaining on the Palos Verdes
Peninsula. The geographical location and geological,history of
the peninsula make remaining habitat extremely valuable for
ecological and scientific reasons. The peninsula, which was an
island in recent geological time, has close floral and faunal
similarities to the Channel Islands. This feature makes the
Portuguese Bend Landslide area a natural research laboratory
for the study of island biogeography and evolutionary ecology.

The vegetation found in the area is coastal sage scrub.
This plant community supports a surprising number and variety
of species. There are at least three races of birds resident
on the peninsula that are found nowhere else except the Chan
nel Islands. These are the insular forms of the orange--crowned
warbler, western flycatcher, and Allen's hurmningbird. The sanw
phenomena has been documented for planL species. A species of
live--forever, Dudleya virens, which is endemic to the Channel
Islands and the Palos Verdes Peninsula, is found near Point

.Vicente.
The area also serves as habitat to many migrating birds

moving through the region in fall and spring. The Peninsula is
a headland that juts into the Pacific several miles further than
the surrounding coastline. MIgrating terrestrial and shore birds
flying over the open ocean on th~ir north--south migration along
the Pacific Flyway, spot this headland and stop to rest and feed.
Many of these birds will stay and spend the winter in the area.
Thus, the geographic position makes this habitat much more im
portant than might otherwise be expected. "

Status: In general, the area has been lightly disturbed, and
much natural vegetation remains. Intense disturbances, in the
form of heavy off--road vehicle and pedestrian use, have been
limited. Gra7.~ng has also tal<en place at one ti"le.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature, ERC/UCLA,
CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information: Interest in coastal resources by the
California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission and other com
petent biologists and naturalists, has provided reliable infor
mation about the area. The uniqueness of the flora and fauna
of the peninsula has been documented in the scientific literature

Buffer Zone Requirement: None.
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Area # 27 continued

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources found in the area.
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Area I 28

Name: !l Segundo Dunes

Quadrangle(I): Venice

Clals 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Relource Description: The El Segundo Dunes at the west end of
the Los Angeles Airport are the last remnants of a coastal dune
Iystem that at one time Itretched for several miles in. each
direction. The vegetation found here cannot be found'anywhere
else in the county, and is uncommon throughout louthern California.
It is called coastal dune Icrub, and is adapted to sandy, well
drained, lometimes Ihifting conditions. The vegetation .hows
a zonation, gradually changing as one moves inland away from
the immediate coastal influences, eventually grading into coastal
.age Icrub. Many plants and invertebrates are restricted to this
lituation and cannot be found elsewhere. On of these is the El
Segundo Blue (~imiaeoides battoides allyni), a butterfly.
Not only is it restricted to the coastal dune Icrub plant commun
ity; its world-wide distribution is the El Segundo Dunes. For
t!"iB reason, it has been officially recognized as an endangered
Iit'ecies by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This small piece
of dune habitat is extremely valuable as an example of a community
that was once more common along the Los Angeles County and south
ern California Coastline than it now is.

Status: Portions of the remaining area have been disturbed.
Scattered developments on the site include radio towers, roads,
a reservoir, and oil extraction equipment. Much of the remaining
vegetation has been impacted by human use, but can be restored.

Information Source(s): Survey/Inteview, Literature, ERC/UCLA,
CNACC/CNPS.

Nature of Information:· Due to the rarity of this community, arid
the specializations of the organism8 found here, the dunes have
been closely scrutinized by biologistl of many disciplines.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Resources will be protected by
recommended boundariel.

Compatible Uses: In general, very low intensity recreation~l uses
are compatible with the resnurces of the area. However, before
such uses can begin, a program tn rehabilitate the dunes should
be established. Initial guidance in thil program can be obtained
through the California Native Plant Society. •
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Area fJ 29

Name: Ballona Creek

Quadrangle(s): Venice

Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Resource Description: Ballona Creek is one of two re~a~n~ng
remnants of salt marsh between Ventura County and the Los
Angeles-Orange County line. This type of habitat is one of the
most productive in the world, and is used as a b~eedin6 ground
by many marine and terrestrial organisms. Belding's sava~nah
sparrow, a state recognized endangered species, occurs in the
pickleweed flats on the south side of the creek. The California
least tern breeds in the sandy areas around Ballona Lagoon,
and is recognized as an endangered species by the state and
federal gover~~ents.

The salt marsh, Ballona Creek Channel, Ballona Lagoon,
and Del Rey Lagoon form an im?ortant complex of habitats that
are heavily used by migratory birds. The area is recognized
by ornithologists and bird'watchers throughout the area for its
rich birdJ.ife during the spring and fall migrations, and during
the winter sea~em. This type of heavy use is connon in salt
marsh l1abitat, but has been artifically increased here by the
loss of h<'.bitat in Hc:rina Del Rey, and throughout I:lost of
snuthern California. This forces these birds to concentrate in
the fet> remaining areas. Loss of thi.s habitat type has led to
reductions in the nu:n:,ers of these birds present along ot;r coast.

The salt IIl.3rsh and lagoon at Bo,llona Creek are heavily used
by academic institutions and conservation groups for educatIonal
f:i.elcl trips. This area serves as a type specimen of salt L1arsh
habitat, and is the only accessible example in Los Angeles County.

Status: Portions of the area are olmed by the State of California,
and private otmers including the Hughes Suma Corporation. The
area is crossed by several large roads, and is surrounded by
intense urban development. Ballona Lagoon is an active oil field.
The vegetation in the area has been heavily impacted by human
use, including off-road vehicles. Dogs and cats from neigh
boring residential areas disturb native species.

Informc:tion Source(s): Survey/lnter\Tiew, Literature, ERC/UCLA.

~ature of Infor~~tion: Through the use of the area by educators,
and due to concern over the welfare of the California least t~rn
and Beldings I s savannah s?arrot~ by the the Department of Fish and
Game, the resources of the area have been well documented.

Buffer Zone Requirement: l:one. Resources will be protected by
recommended boundaries.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are co~~
patible with the resources in m~st of tue £rea. H~~ever. bree~
in~ areas for the California least tern and the Belding's savan-
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Area D29 continued

nah sparro~ should be closed to all uses except regulated scien
tific study. The Los Angeles County Department of Regional Plan
ning should establish contact \~ith the recovery teams for these
species through the California Department of Fish and Game. At
the-present time, the entire area has been severely impacted by
h~an use and should be co~?letely closed until a restoration
and management progra~ can be i~?lemented.
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Area # 30

Name: Alamitos Bay

Quadrangle(s): Los Alamitos

Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Resource Description: This area is onc of two rema~n~ng examples
of salt marsh found in Los Angeles County, and the last remnant
of the extensive salt marshes once found in Los Alamitos Bay.
The majority of this vegetation type has been lost to urbaniz
ation, flood control projects, harbors, and marinas. It is one
of the most productive types of ecological communjtiesthat exists
and is extremely important as a breeding ground, for both terrestrial
and marine organisms, including the majority of commercial fish.
TI1is is due in part to the fact that estuaries and salt marshes
are the interface between the terrestrial and marine worlds, and
are important nutrient cycling centers for marine ecosystems.
It is probable that the Beldjngs's savannah ~~_occurs here.
This species is restricted to salt "marsh habitat, and has been
placed on the state endangered species list. This type of habitat
is also important as a winterinB ground f.or migratory birds.

Status: Public ~ccess to the area is restricted, and no develop
ment has taken place on the property. As a result, the comnunity
is in relAtively good condition. It is surrounded by oil and
power operations, and has been impacted by pollutants.

Informatinn Snurce(s): Survey/Interview, Literature.

Kature of Information: Du~ to the inaccessibility of the area,
very little information is av~ilable.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Resource will be protected by
recommended boundaries.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreaticnal uses are compat
ible with the resources of the area. If collection of information
on the area points to a need for restorative efforts, public use
should be eliminated until they are completed.
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Area I 31

Name: Rolling Hilll Canyons

Quadrangle(s): Torrance, San Pedro

Class 3 (4,5,7)

Resource Description: The Rolling Hills Canyons are one of
the last remaining areas of natural vegetation on the Palos
Verdes Peninsula. The geographical location and geological
history of the peninsula make remaining habitat extremely
valuable for ecological and scientific studies. The peninsula,
which was an island in recent geological time, has close floral
and faunal limilarities to the channel islands. This feature
makes all remaining native communities on the peninsula a
natural research laboratory for the Itudy of island biogeography
and evolutionary ecology.

The vegetation in these canyons is a complex of coastal
lage scrub, chaparral, and riparian communities. This associa
tion is very diverse, and supports a good complement of native
species. Among these are at least three races of bird species
that are resident on the peninsula, and found nowhere else except
the Channel Islands. These ar~ the insular forms of the orange
crownerl warbler, western flycatcher, and Allen's hummingbird.
The same phenomenon has been documented for plant species.

These small fingers of vegetation are also exceedingly
important as an area for migratory birds. The peninsula is a
headland that juts into the Pacific several miles further
than the surrounding coastline. Migrating terrestrial and
marine birds flying over the open ocean on their north-south
migration along the Pacific Flyway, Ipot this headland and stop
to rest and feed. Many of these birds will s~ay, and spend the
winter in the area. Thus, the geographic position of these
small canyons make them much mo~ impo~tant than might otherwise
be expected.

Status: The canyons are privately owned, and surroundp.d by
residential development. Vegetation has had moderate adverse
impacts due to usage by local residents and their pets.

Information Source(s): Literature, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: Due to the interest in the biota of the
peninsula by the scientific community, the vegetation and wild
life have been surveyed. The uniqueness of the flora and fauna
on the peninsula has been documented in the scientific literature.

Buffer Zone Requirement: Precautions should be taken to protect
th~ integrity of the boundaries, and prevent erosion from
upstream so~rces.

Compatible Ulel: Very low intenlity recreational ulel are com
patible with the resources of the area. It might be possible to
inter-connect the canyons with hiking and nature traill, but their
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Area # 31 continued

boundaries and positions relative to each other may make it imprac
tical. The best use of the land may be to let it remain in private
ownership, and place restrictions on disturbing vegetation and
developing the drainages.
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Area I 32

Name : Agua Amarga Canyon

Quadrang1e(s): Redondo Beach

Clan 3 (4,5,7)

Resource Description: Agua Amarga Canyon is the last remaining
relatively undisturbed drainage on thp cn~sta1 .ide of the
Palos Verdes Peninsula. The geographical location aPd geological
history of the peninsula make remaining habitat extre~e1y
valuable for ecological and scientific studies. The penlnsu1a,
which was an island in recent geological time, has close floral
and faunal similarities to the Channel Islands. This feature
makes all remaining natural habitat on the peninsula a natural
research laboratory for the .tudy of island biogeography and
evolutionary ecology.

The vegetation in Agua Amarga Canyon is a complex of coastal
sage scrub, Chaparral, and riparian communities. This association
is very diverse, and supports a good complement of native species.
Among these are at least three races of birds resident on the
peninsula, that are found nowhere else except the channel islands.
These are the insular form of the orange-crowned warbler, western
flycatcher, and Allen's hummingbird. The same phenomeno'\ has
been documented for plant species.

The canyon is also exceedingly impnrtant as an area for
migratory birds. The peninsula is a headland that juts into the
Pacific .evera1 miles further than the .urrounding coastline.
Migrating terrestrial and marine birds flying over the open
ocean on their north-south migration along the Pacific Flyway,
spot this headland and stop to rest and feed. Many of these
birds will stay and .pend the winter in the area. Thus, the
g-ographic oositi~n of the canyon makes it much more important
than might otherwise be expected.

Status: The canyon is in the cities of Palos Verdes Estates ," ..
Rancho Palos Verdes, and Rolling Hill. Estates. Little
development has taken place in the canyon bottom, but the
habitat has been impacted by usage from local residents.

Information Source(s): Literature, ERC/UCLA, CNACC/CNPS

Nature of Information: Due to interest in the area by the
scientific community, the Environmental Resources Committee,
and the California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission, competent
biologists have surveyed the area. The uniquenes. of the
flora and fauna is documented in the .cientific literature.

Buffer Zone Requirement: Precautions should be taken to preserve
the integritY of the canyon, and protect it from erosion cau.ed
at upstream .ource••

Compatible U.e.: Very low inten.ity recreational Ulel are com
patible with the re.ource. of the area.
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Area H 33

Name: Terminal Island

Quadrangle(s): San Pedro

Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Resource Description: The California least tern (Sterna albifrons
bro~~ii) nests at this locality. This species is found along
the southern California coast from April to September, and
breeds in flat sandy areas lacking vegetation. It must be free
from disturbances, and near an estuary with a good supply of small
fish. This type of habitat was ~nce common along the coast of
southern California, but has nearly disappeared as estu~ies have
been filled and channelized, and sandy beaches have become a
favorite southern California recreation area. For these reasons
this species has been placed on the state and federal endangered
species list. Nesting populations are found from San Francisco
Bay south, with the majority being found in Orange and San Diego
counties. In Los Angeles County, nesting colonies have been
found irregularly at scattered localities with populations
breeding regularly on Terminal Island and at Ballona Creek.

Statuf;: At the present time, the land is undeveloped, but is
nearly surrounded by urban and commercial development.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature.

Nature of Information: The status of the population is surveyed
yearly hy the California least tern recovery team.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Recommended boundaries are
sufficient to protect the resource.

Compatible Uses: Due to the limited number of breeding sites
remaining in southern California, and the animals'susceptibility
to disturbance, the area should be closed to all uses except reg
ulated scientific study. The Los Angeles County Department of
Region~l Dlanning should establish contact with the California
least tern rec~very team through the ·California neocrtment cf Fish
and Game.
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Area # 34

Name: Palos Verdes Peninsula Coastline

-Quadrangle(s): Redondo Beach, San Pedro

Class 2 (3,4,5,6,7)

Resource Description: Unparalleled headlands, rocky .horeline,
and the land-sea interface provide for a tremendous variety
of biotic resources in this area. It 11 one of the most bio
logically diverse and productive regions in Los Angeles County,
and contains several biotic communities including rocky inter
tidal, kelp bed, coastal strand, and co~stal sage scru~. One
small sandy beach is periodically present on an ephemeral
basis at Portuguese Bend. This ten mile atretch of coastline,
between Point Fermin and Bluff Cove, is the only lizeable rocky
intertidal area in the county.

Rocky shores lupport a great number of species. This is pri
marily due to the highly diverse, oxygen and food-rich envir
onment offered by this habitat. These features are provided by
the stability and variety of substrates present, the aeration
of water through wave splash, an~ the upwelling of nutrient~
rich waters along the southern California coast.

Kelp beds domintated by giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera),
ar£ found in some locations in the area. These have tremendous
value to the biota of inshore areas. Where they occur they ~ay

loca~ly account for 907. of the biomass. They provide food and
habitat for hundreas of species. Many of the species this habitat
supports are the basic component of the food chains of inshore
fishes. Kelp beds are also important because they reduce wave
shock to shorelines. This protection helps maintain the abundance
and co~plexity of marine life found there.

Kelp beds were originally common off the southern California
coast wherever rocks were present at shallow depthS. However,
due to man-made and natural phenomena, this habitat has been
leverly diminished in the region, and is now rare in Los Angeles
County. A kelp bed habitat restoration program has begun in the
area. and kelp has been reestablished at Abalone Cove and
Halfway Point. Smaller colonies are now reestablishing else
where.

The coastal cliffs found in the area range in elevation from
100 to 300 feet and support coastal sage Icrub and coastal
strand. These and offshore rocks offer ideal roosting and feed
ing sites for numerous Ihorebirds, gulls, and other seabirds,
including the endangered brown pelican. The area il an important
stop for migrating birds as they fly along the coast or across
the Santa Monica Bay. In addition, the bluff tops which are
now abandoned agricultural fields, are utilized by many Ipecies
al wintering feeding groundl. One endangered speciel, the
peregrine falcon, and one very uncommon species, the prairie
falcon, have been known to winter here in recent years.
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Area I 34 continued

Status: The bluff tops and cliffs have been disturbed by
pedestrian use, residential development, and agriculture. Only
very small, isolated ravines remain in a natural state.
The health of the marine environment is relatively poor. The
shoreline suffers major biological impairment. This is commonly
blamed on over collection by humans, and intense pollution.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature, ERC/UCLA,
CNACC/CNPS

Nature of Information: Much scientific and educational work
has been done on the coastline by many qualified biologists.
In addition, recent interest in the area by the California
Coastal Zone Conservation Commission, the University of Calif
ornia, California Department of Fish and Game, Los Angeles
County Department of Parks and Recreation, Los Angeles County
Beach Advisory Committee, and the State Water Resource Control
Board has generated a great deal of information about the
area.

Buffer Zone Requirement: The bluff tops should either be left in
agriculture or allowed to regenerate native communities in order
to prevent erosion problems and to reduce disruption of cliff
vegetation and roosting areas •

Compatible Uses: In general, low intensity recreational uses are
compatible with the resources present. However, rocky intertidal
habitat has been heavily disturbed and should be used for regulat
ed scientific study until a restorative program is implemented.
At that time, very low intensity uses would be appropriate. Col
lection of tide pool organisms by the public should be prohibited
and strictly enforced. Swimming and beach use would be compatible
if confined to appropriate areas. Sport fishing near offshore
rocks and kelp beds should be able to continue, if properly man-
aged. Kelp bed restorative efforts should continue. .
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Area # 35

Name: Harbor Lake Regional Park

Quadrangle(s): Torrance

Class 3 (4,5,7)

Resource Description: Harbor Lake Regional Park supports one of
two remaining wetlands that once covered the South Bar area. The
freshwater plants and animals found here are complete y surrounded
by residential and industrial facilities. This type of habitat
has been filled, drained, and lost to development throughout
most of Los Angeles County. In some areas, man-made lakes and
ponds have created small freshwater marshes along their edges,
but this is minimal when compared to the large expanses of
freshwater marsh that were once found in the Los Angeles basin.

Freshwater marsh habitat supports a great diversity of
wildlife. Most of the bird species found here are dependent in
some way on the surface moisture and vegetation, and would not
be able to survive without it. It is also a habitat that supports
several species of amphibians. Frogs and toads can be found here
that are becoming extremely difficult to ~ind throughout southern
California. The marsh is also an important area for migratory
birds. Because Harbor Lake Regional P,rk and Madrona Marsh are
the only habitat of this type in southern Los Angeles County,
they serve as miniature wildlife refuges. Waterfowl, shorebirds,
marsh birds, and others can be found on the marsh in numbers
during the spring and fall migration.

Status: The majority of the freshwater marsh is in the
northern half of the park. Another portion lies to the north
of the park across Pacific Coast Highway. The entire area is
surrounded by residential and commercial dpvelopment.

Information Source(s): Literature, ERe/UCLA

Nature of Info~ation: The presence of the freshwater marsh
has attracted considerble attention from the academic and
scientific communities, and thp. resources of the area are well
documented.

nuffer Zone Requirement: The freshwater marsh area is within
the recommended boundaries. However, no development should be
allowed en adjacent lands that will disturb its water source or
increase the influx of pollutants.

Compatible Uses: Low intensitr recr~~tional uses are compat
ible with the remaining natura resources in most of the park.
However, public use in the freshwater marsh areas Ihould be very
low intensity recreation.
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Area # 36

E-45 .

Buffer Zone Requirement: The freshwater marsh area is within
, the recommended boundaries. However, no development should be

allowed on adjacent lands that will disturb its ~ater source or
increase the influx of pollutants.'

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are com
patible with the resources in the area. If collection of infor
mation on the area points to a need for restorative efforts, public
use should be restricted ~ntil they are completed.

1Iame: Madrona Harsh

Quadrangle(I): Torrance

Cla.. 3 (4,5,7)

Resource Description: Hadrona Marsh is a remnant of the wetlands
that once covered the South Bay area. The freshwater plants
and animals found here are completely surrounded by residential
and industrial development. This type of habitat 'has been filled,
drained, and lost to development throughout most of Los Angeles
County. In lome areas, man-made lakes and ponds have created
small fresh-water marshes along their edges, but this is
minimal when compared to the large expanses of fresh water
marsh that were once found in the Los Angeles Basin.

Freshwater marsh habitat supports a great diversity of
wildlife. HOst of the bird species found here are dependent in
some way on the surface moisture and vegetation, and would not
be able to survive without it. It is also a habitat that supports
several species of amphibians. Frogs and toads can be found here
that are becoming extremely difficult to find throughout southern
California. The marsh is also an important area for m~gratory
birds. Because Madrona Marsh and Harbor Lake Regior-al Park are
the only habitat of this type in southern Los Angeles County,
they serve as miniature wildlife refuges. Waterfowl, shorebirds,
marsh birds, and others can all be found on the marsh in numbers
during the spring and fall migration. '

Status: The area is currently being used for gas and oil
extraction, however remaining natural areas are in relatively
good or salvageable condition. There is much interest in the
local community and at academic and scientific institutions in
acquiring and preserving the area.

Information S~urce(s): Survey/Interview, Literature, ERC/UCLA.

Due to interest in prese~ing the remaining
its use by educational institutions, the
by several competent biologists.

Nature of Information:
freshwater habitat and
area has been surveyed
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Area I 37

Name: Griffith Park

Quadrangle(s): Hnllywood, Burbank

Class 7

Resource Description: Griffith Park lies at the eastern end of
the Santa Monica Mountains. It .upports the coastal .age .crub,
chaparral, riparian, and .outhe,rn oak woodland plant communities
that are typical in the interior mountain ranges of southern .
California. What makes Griffith Park important is it. geographical
location. It has become an islan~ of natural vegetation surrounded
by urban and .uburban development.

These isolated areas are important for preserving and
documenting the geographical variability of vegetation and wildlife
that formerly occurred throughout the region. They .erve as
reservoirs of native .pecies that could be of .cientific and
economic value in the future. In addition, birds rely on these
islands for areas to rest and feed along their north-south
migration routes. In the ease of Griffith Park, this function
is made even greater than might be expected because it .erves
as a corridor' for any gene flow and species movement that may
still take place between the Santa Monica and San Gabriel Moun
tains via the Verdugo MOuntains.

Status: With the exception of the Cahunga Peak-Hollywood Reservoir
area, the land i. publicly owned. Much of the natural vegetation
of the area has been disturbed through human usage or modified
by the introduction of non-native plants. However, large areas
of natural habitat remain.

Information Source(s): ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: General information on the biota of the
park is available, but specific information i. lacking.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Re.ources will be protected
by recommended boundaries.

Compatible Use.: Medium intensity recreational uses are compat
ible with the resources in the area.
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Area # 38

Name: Baldwin Hills

Quadrangles(s): Beverly Hills, Hollywood, Inglewood, Venice

Class 8

Resource Description: The Baldwin Hills support a coastal sage
scrub plant community. This vegetation type was once common
throughout the Los Angeles Basin, but has now been severly
reduced by urban development. This type of community shows
desert influences, and supports species that are now found only
at the edge of the Los Angeles metropolitan area and on the
desert side of the San Gabriel Mountains.

The Baldwin Hills should be considered as a significant
ecological area not for what ~ there now, but for what they
can become. They are one of the last remaining open spaces in
the western portion of the Los Angeles basin. Consideration is
already being given to the possibility of creating a major
urban park in the Baldwin Hills when oil and gas operations cease.
If this comes about, a portion of the area should be restored
and planned for light recreational uses such as hiking, obser
vation, and educational programs. Emphasis should be placed on
landscaping witll native species. This vegetation can be self
perpetuating, and thus easier and cheaper to maintain.

The biotic communities in the Baldwin Hills have been
heavily impacted by ORV use, oil and gas extraction, and other
human encroachments. However, the remaining vegetation type
is limited in distribution in Los Angeles County, and can be
salvaged. If this is done, it will become a unique natural
island within the metropolitan area, and again support a healthy
sample of this once widespread community.

Status: See resource description.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: The area has been recognized by biologists
and conservationists as a potentially valuable open space.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None.

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources in the area. However, before the area is
opened to public use, a restoration program should be implemented.
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Area # 39

Nature of Information: The rapid development of the Santa
Monica Mountains has concerned many professional and non-pro
fessional biologists. This concern has generated information on
the remaining areas of relatively undisturbed natural vegetation.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None, the area recommended should provide
an adequate buffer for the resources present. . .

•

Name: Encino Reservoir

Quadrangle(a): Canoga Park, Topanga

Class 7

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational uses are compat
ible with the resources in the area.
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Resource Description: This area contains the best undisturbed
stand of inland chaparral, coastal sage scrub, and streamside
vegetation remaining on the inland slope of the Santa Monica
Mountains. In addition, there is freshwater habitat along the
Encino Reservoir.

The absence of moist marine air influences 'gives the vegeta
tion types found here characteristics that are considerably
different than those found in similar communities on the coastal
aide of the mountains. The species present and their composition
vary significantly.

The association between the freshwater habitat and surround
ing vegetation. enhances the.diversity and abundance of wildlife.
Under these' conditions, the overlap of habitats provides a greater
number of resources than are provided by each habitat alone.

Status: Develop",ent within the area has been limited to Mulholland
Drive along the southern boundary, a paved road around the
reservoir, and a few dirt roads and firebreaks along the ridges.

Ii Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA
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Area # 40

Name: Verdugo Mountaina

Quadrangle{a): Burbank, Sunland, Pasadena

Class 7

Resource Description: The Verdugo Mountains are an exten.ive,
relatively undisturbed island of natural vegetation in an
urbanized metropolitan area. Their geographic location makes
them important for scientific study, genetic interchange between
otherwise isolated populations, and recreation to urban residents.

Chaparral and coastal sage scrub cover the hill. ides of the
mountains, with riparian vegetation, including California bay,
sycamore, ferns, and tiger lilies, found in many of the .tream
drainages. These plant communities provide habitat essential
to the diverse and abundant fauna found in the area.

The area serves as an island refuge, providing what remains
of a link between plant and animal populations found in the
Santa Monica and San Gabriel Mountains. Genetic interchange,
by way of this linkage is important in perpetuating the geneti:
variability in isolated populations, and consequently the
mai~tenance of healthy ecosystems.

The proximity of the mountains to urban areas provides an
excellent opportunity to study the interaction between wild
animal populations and humans. The area has already been used
for studies concerned with public health.

Status: In general, the area has been lightly impacted by dirt
roads, firebreaks, trans~ission lines, and structures such as
isolated houses, radio towers, and water tanks. A paved road
through La Tuna Canyon traverses the area. The Foothill Freeway
crosses the northern edge. However, present human use of the
area has been low and has not significantly effected the natural
resources found here

Information Source{s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: The scientific, recreational, and ecolog
ical values of the area have long been recognized and used by
professional and non-professional biologists. Considerable
information exists on the area.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None, the'area included should be suf
ficient to preserve the value of the mountains.

Compatible Uses: Medium intensity recreational uses are com
patible with the resources in the area.
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Area # 41

Name: . Rio Hondo Spreading Grounds

Quadrangle(s): Whittier, El Monte

Class 8

Resource Description: The Rio Hondo Spreading Grounds provide a
refuge for many species of birds within a highly urbanized region.
The open water is particularly ~mportant as a resting ~nd feeding
site for migrating and wintering waterfowl. The abundance of
birdlife found here offers an excellent opportunity for the
establishment of a bird sanctuary and nature center.

Under present conditions the spreading grounds are void of
significant natural vegetation. Plant cover primarily consists
of low-growing shrub and herb species, many of which are weeds.
Freshwater marsh vegetation is beginning to establish itself in
a few places. Although the most significant resource is the
birdlife, reptiles, mammals, amphibians, and fish are undoubtedly
present.

The area's potential as a bird sanctuary and nature center
c~n be realized by implementing a management progra~ to incr~ase

the gv~ilability of marsh habitat. This has been done success
fully in other areas. and has been found to significantly increase
the availability of this limited community.

Status: The spreading ponds and surrounding area
scraped and are devoid of significant vegetation.
found there are weeds. However, the area is used
number of bird species.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, Literature

Nature of Information: Ponds created by man frequently hold an
abundance of birdlife. These areas are commonly used by profes
sional and non-professional ornithologists at local colleges and by
conservation groups. such as the Audubon Society. The significance
of spreading grounds has been documented through this use.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None.

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources of the area. However, before the area is opened
to public use. a management program to reestablish native fresh- .
water marsh vegetation should be initiated.
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Area # 42

Name: Whittier Narrows Dam County Recreation Area

Quadrangle(s): !l Monte

Clus 3 (4,5,7)

Resource Description: The Whittier Narrows Dam County Recreation
Area contains an extensive area of excellent lowland riparian
and freshwater marsh habitat, ~ost of which has been set aside
as a wildlife refuge. A nature center with excellent educational
and interpretive facilities has been established on the property,
and successful habitat restoration and management programs have
been implemented.

The area is located in the southern San Gabriel Valley
along the San Gabriel and Rio Hondo Rivers. The area is a low
flood plain with a high water table and rich soils. The adjacent
portions of the San Gabriel River and most of the Rio Hondo re
main in a fairly natural state, supporting impressive stream
side vegetation of willows, sycamores, cottonwoods, and mulefat.
In addition, there are several lakes in the area which support
freshwater marsh vegetation. Many of these habitat areas are
protected within the nature center boundaries. .

The arp-a provides habitat for ft very ri~h and diverse verte
brate fauna. including 24 species of mammals, 240 species of birds,
8 reptiles, 4 amphibians, and several fish. Many of these are
restricted to riparian and freshwater marsh habitats and are
uncommon in Los Angeles County.

The nature center provides educational and interpretive
programs with a nature trail system, museum, and tours for
school children. It also includes a habitat restoration program
where replantings with natives and re-introduction of wildlife
are reestablishing a natural balance in areas previously affected
by man.

Status: The vegetation along the Rio Hondo and San Gabriel Rivers
has remained in a fairly natural state. However, most of the
area has been man-altered at one time through grazing and
clearing. Native vegetation is now being reestablished over
much of the area.

Information Source(s): Literature, Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: Comprehensive biotic surveys have been
completed by the biologists at the Whittier Narrows Nature Center.
In addition, the area has long been used to observe birdlife by
the Audubon Society and professional ornitholcgists.

Buffer Zone Requirement: The area included and current policing
by the nature center staff should be adequate to maintain the
resources present. .

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the reSOllrces of the area. Vegetation reestablishment pro-
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Area I 42 continued

grama .hould be continued, and closure of important 8Vian breeding
grounds may be necessary during the .pring and .ummer.
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Area # 43

Name: Rio Hondo College Wildlife Sanctuary

Quadrangle(s): El Monte

Clals 8

Resource Description: This area has been designated &1 a
Significant Ecological Area becaule it is currently used as a
wildlife lanctuary by the faculty and students at Rio Hondo
College. The area possesses good examples of the riparian wood
land, chaparral,oak woodland, and coastal sage Icrub communities
found in the west end of the Puente Hills. Its proximity to
the Rio Hondo College campus makes it a highly valuable educational
and resource facility.

The biotic communities here contain a variety of plant life
and an abundant fauna, including over 100 species of vertebrates.
The biological resources of the sanctuary are widely used by
students at the college. Only minutes from campus, it is an
excellent natural classroom and laboratory.

Status: The area is relatively undisturbed. The only developments
have been a paved road which crosses the property, and a trans
mission line which skirts its southern boundary.

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA, CNACC/CNPS

Nature of Information: Field records on the biotic resources
of the area have been kept by professors and students at Rio
Hondo College for eight years. Additional documentation of the
area's significance has come from many research projects con
dmcted by biology students. The educational value and ecolog
ical significance of the sanctuary has also come to the attention
of the California Natural Area Coordinating Council.

Buffer Zone ~equirement: None. Resources will be protected by
recommended boundaries.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity recreational, uses are com
patible with the resources in the area.
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Area # 44

Name: Sycamore and Turnbull Canyons

Quadrangles(s): El Monte, Whittier, La Habra

Cla.. 7

Resource Description: These canyons and adjacent ridges
possess one of the finest undisturbed examples of natural veg
etation remaining in the Puente Hills. In addition, Sycamore
Canyon contains a stream that usually flows year-roun~, and .up
ports one of the best examples of riparian woodland found in the
region.

A variety of plant communities is found in the area
including riparian woodland, oak woodland, coastal sage scrub,
and chaparral. The lush riparian vegetation provides food,
nesting sites, and cover for many animals. The .urrounding
undisturbed vegetation i. extensive enough to enable uncommon
species like deer, coyote, bobcat, and badger to frequent the
area.

Status: The canyon bottoms were once overgrazed, but little
evidence of this remains today. The entrance to the canyon has
been used as a children's nature study area in the past. There
are a few dirt and paved roads present, and a transmission line
crosses the western portion of the area. However, man-made
structures have been restricted to a few scattered water tanks.
In general, the area is in good condition.

Information Source(s): Survey/InterView, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: The area has received much attention
from biologists at Rio Hondo College and other nearby academic
institutions, as well as from many local non-professional
biologist••

Buffer Zone Requirement: The Rose Hills Memorial Park developmen~
to the north of the area will be helpful in this ~~gard. Otherwise
the area is large enough that it should sustain itself without
designated buffer areas.

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the re.ource. of the area.
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Area fI 46

Name: Tujunga Spreading Grounds

Quadrangle{s): Van Nuys

Class 8

Resource Description: The Tujunga Spreading Grounds is an area
containing ponded water which serves as important nesting,
feeding, and resting grounds fpr many migrating, wintering, and
resident bird species. The abundance of birdlife found here
makes the area popular to many amateur and professional ornithol
ogists. Its location in the heavily populated San Fernando Valley
gives it the potential to be developed as a highly desirable
interpretive and educational facility.

At present, the spreading grounds contain very limited
natural vegetation. Grading and scraping have removed most of
it. Nevertheless, the ponds, with marsh developing along their
banks, attract waterfowl, shorebirds, and other aquatic birds.
The presence of these species is enjoyed by many nature observers.
. With the continued growth of environmental awareness, citizens
have expressed a desire for an educational nature center in the
San Fernando V~lley. To date, there are no centers in the valley
that are available to schools. These spreading grounds have the
potential to become the first. By implementing the proper
management program, the area can become a highly valuable site
for education and nature study.

Status: The entire area has been altered by man through grading
and scraping. However, many birds use the man-made ponds as a
refuge.

Information Source{s): Survey! Inteview , Literature

Nature of Information: The ~ack of adequate nature study centers
in the San Fernando Valley has been of concern to educators
and citizens in the area. Recent interest in the Tujunga
Spreading Grounds has culminated in the regional Audubon Society
submitting a written proposal to the Department of Water Resources.

/

Buffer Zone Requirement: None.

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources of the area. However, bef~re the area is
opened to public use, a manag~ment program to reestablish native
freshwater marsh vegetati~n should be initiated.
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Name: Edwards Air Force Base

Area # 47

Quadrangle(s): Ht. Hesa, Redman School

Class 1 (3,5,7)

Resource Description: This area contains botanical features that
are unique and limited in distribution in Los Angeles County. They
include an officially recognized endangered species, the Mojave
spine flower (Chorizanthe spinosa), and the only good stands
of mesquite (Prosopis.glandulosaj in the County. in addition,
the area possesses fine examples of alkali sink and creosote
bush scrub commURities.

C. spinosa is a declining California endemic. rts range
inclUdes portions of the western Mojave Desert where it is found
in dry, sandy, gravelly places from 2500 to 3500 feet. This
species has recently been identified and located in the area
just southeast of Buckhorn Lake.

Mesquite is commonly found in washes and low places in the
drier portions of southern California. However, this species is
limited in Los Angeles County. In many places where it does
oc~ur, stands are small an: thin. The stands within this area
ar: extensive and dense.

The area contains fine examples of creosote bush scrub,
alkali sin~, and the transition vegetation between the two.
Creosote ~ush scrub is a common plant community and covers the
floors and lower slopes of ~outhern California deserts. It con
sists of a shrubby vegetation dominated by creosote bush
(Larrea tridentata), burrobush (Ambrosia dumosa), and brittle
bush (Encelia sp.j. The alkali sink community is found in alka
line flats and low places with little or no drainage. T'le plants
found here are adapted to salty soils. They include pickle-weed
(8alicornia sp.). saltbush (Atriplex sp.), and saltgrass (Distichlis
sp.). The flora and fauna making up this biotic community are
unique to it, and are not found outside this habitat.

Status: There are many roads and structures in the area but
significant biological resources have not been destroyed. Some
of the area lies within a military reservation, and is some-
what protected from development., Portions of the area outside
the reservation do not seen to be threatened by development at this
time.

Information Source(s): Survey/Int~rview,·ERC/UCLA.CNACC/CNPS

Nature of Information: The area has been known to competent
botanists for some time. Literature is restricted primarily to
rare and endangered species. The precise locations of ot~er
resources were not available Qnd studies should be conducted in
the area:. In order to inc1ud.! all resources. a large generalized
area was mapped.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Recommended boundaries are
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Area I 47

.ufficient to protect the resource.

Compatible Ules: In general, medium intensity recreational uses
are compatible with the resourCeS in the area. However, only
regulated scientific study should be permitted in areal lupport
ing the endangered Chorizanthe spinosa. All vehicle travel
should be restrictea to existing roads.
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Area # 48

Hame: Bi& Rock Wash

Quadrangle(s): Littlerock, Lovejoy Butte, Valyermo

Class 4 (S,')

Resource Description: Desert wash areas are important because they
provide critical wildlife habitat and migration corridors, and
a means of seed dispersal for many desert plants. In addition,
they commonly possess a much greater diversity than surrounding
areas, and are important to the .tability of many desert
ecosystems.

Big Rock Wash is a large and relatively undisturbed example
of desert wash. Shadscale scrub, creosote bush .crub, and desert
riparian plant communities are found within the area. The wash
extends from the San Gabriel Mountains out into the Mojave De.ert.
Many montane .pecies have extended their range a .hort distance
into the de.ert along the wash. The unique ecological relation
.hips created by these extensions are of scientific interest to
ecologists.

The diverse and comparatively dense plant growth found here
provides concentrated nesting habitat for most desert avian
species. In desert areas, habitat of this nature is found in
washes only, and is therefore limited in its availability.

In addition, the area supports a surprising variety and
abundance of mammals. The wash banks provide burrowing and
denning areas for many species, and the wash vegetation provides
necessary cover.

The use of Big Rock Wash as a wildlife migration corridor
and as a means of plant seed dispersal is highly significant. In
this manner, the area helps to maintain the floral and faunal
diversity of surrounding areas. Furthermore, the wash terminates
in a group of buttes. Dispersal of organisms into and from the
buttes is critical to their functioning as a reservoir of
biotic diversity.

Status: Dirt and paved roads frequently cross Big Rock Wash and
isolated low density housing developments are present within the
area. Cultivated fields are found at the edge of the wash in
several places. Despite these disturbances, the area has main
tained its biological integrity.

Information Source(s): Literature, Survey/Interview, ERe/VelA

Nature of Information: A fair amount of general information on
desert washes exists in the .cientific literature. More
specific information on Big Rock Wash is very limited, but is
available in unpublished form from a few professional biologists.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Recommended boundaries IJhould be
sufficient to p~otect the resources of the area.
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Area # 48

Compatible U.e.: Medium intensity recreational u.es are compat
ible with the resources of the area. No alteration of the stream
course .hould be permitted, and facilities mu.t be placed away
from desert riparian woodland habitat. All vehicle travel through
the area should be restricted to existing road••
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Area # 49

Name: Little Rock Wash

Quadrangle(s): Lancaster East. Palmdale, Little Rock, Pacifico
Mountain

Cl... 4 (5,7)

Resource Description: Desert washes are very important ecological
units because they provide essential wildlife habitat and
migration corridors, and a means of .eed dispers.l for many desert
plants. In addition. they are commonly much more diverse than
surrounding areas and are important to the stability of many
desert ecosystems.

Little Rock Wash is the largest and least disturbed habitat
of this type in the county. It contains shadscale scrub, creosote
bush scrub, and desert riparian habitats.' The wash runs from the
San Gabriel Mountains out into the Mo1ave Desert. Many montane
plant and animal species have extended their distributions a
short distance into the desert by way of the wash. The unique
ecological relationships created by these extensions are of
scientific interest to ecologists.

The ~iverse and comparatively dense vegetation found here '
provide! concentrated nesting habitat for a surprising number of
bird species. In the desert. habitat of this nature :Is fOltnd
in wash areas only, and is therefore limited in its availability.

In addition, the area supports an impressive variety and
abundance of mammals. The arroyo bank provides burrowing and
denning areas for many species, and the wash vegetation provides,
necessary cover.

The use of Little Rock Wash as a wildlife migration corridor
and a means of plant dispersal is of great ecological importance.
This function helps to maintain the floral and faunal species comp
lement in the surrounding areas.

Status: Dirt and paved roads frequently cross the wash and
isolated low density housing developments do exist within the
area. Agricultural fields are found at the edge of the area in
some places. However, these disturbances have not destroyed the
biological integrity of the wash.

'Information Source(s): Literature, Survey/Interview, ERe/UCLA

Nature of Information: There is ~ fair amount of general infor
mation on desert washes available in the scientific literature.
The area has been recognized as one of the best examples of desert
wash habitat in the county, and professional biologists have
looked at the area.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Recommended boundaries should be
sufficient to protect the resource. of the area.
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Area I 49 continued

Compatible Uses: Medium intensity recreati~nal uses are co~at

ible with the resources of the area. No alterations of the stream
course should be permitted, and facilities must be placed away
from desert riparian woodland habitat. All vehicle travel through
the area should be restricted to existing roads.
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Area # 50

Name: Rosamond Lake

Quadrang1e(s): Rosamond Lake, Rosamond

CIa.. 2 (3,5,7)

Resource Description: Rosamond Lake is the best example of the
shad.ca1e scrub and alkali sink biotic communites in Los Angeles
County. It is also the southern most extension of the Great Basin
kangaroo rat (Dipodomys microps), and is therefo~e of scientific
value. This species and the shaasca1e scrub plant community are
uncommon in California south of the Owens Valley. .

The shadsca1e scrub plant community is found in heavy soils
with underlying hardpan, between 3000 and 6000 feet elevation.
Vegetation consists of low shrubs including ~ny uncommon species
generally found only in the extreme northern Mojave Desert and
Owens Valley. The alkali sink plant community is primarily
composed of a half dozen aa1t tolerant species, and presents a
rather barren landscape. It can be found on or near salt pans
throughout the Mojave Desert.

The Great Basin kangaroo rat has a range covering most of
Nevada and portions of California, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, and Arizona.
~e population at Rosamo~d Lake is geographically iso1a~ed and
should be preserved for scientific study. In addition, it is
one of the few places this species is known to occur in southern
California and the only known locality in Los Angeles County.

Status: Light development in the form of roads, isolated struc
tures, spreadin~ ponds, and reservoirs has occurred, and much
undisturbed natural habitat remains. Intense deve~opment does
not appear to be a threat.

Information Source(s): ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: Reliable information ab~ut the area has
come from highly competent biologists who have worked in the area.
However, the precise localities of resources were not available,
and mapping was done in a generalized· manner to be sure all
were included.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None, the area should be large enough
to maintain its ecological integrity.

Compatible Uses: Medium intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources of the area. However, as additional information
becomes available, less intensive uses oay become necessary to
protect resources in certain portions of the area. All vehicle
travel should be restricted to existing roads.
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. Area I 51

Name: Saddleback Butte State Park

Quadrangle(s): Hi Vista

Cla.. 7 (8)

Resource Description: This area possesses important desert butte
habitat. In addition, it includes most of Saddleback Butte State
Park, and is the only one of its kind that is current~ protected
from development. .

In general, desert buttes maintain increased biological
diversity over surrounding areas and possess ecological importance
as vital habitat to many desert dwelling species. In addition,
they serve as critical refuges for many biological resources
that are disappearing in the county due to urban and agricultural
expansion. These functions can continue for Saddleback Butte
as long as its integrity is maintained. The buffer zone is
important for this purpose.

The area also possesses valuable resources of its own. These
include undisturbed examples of desert wildflower habitat, joshua
tree woodland, creosote bush scrub, and desert wash. It is
possible that the Mojave ground squirrel inhabits the area. The
status of this official:y recognized rare speci'!s within the
area should be determined. Its presence would require the area
to be classified as class 1.

Status: Light, scattered development has occurred in the area.
Activity has been limited to a few structures, several dirt
roads and jeep trails, a few mine prospects, and a telephone line
passing along the northwest edge. Biological resources have
remained intact.

Information Source(s): Literature, Survey/Interview

Nature of Information: The resources of Saddleback Butte have
been surveyed by biologists at the park. The information these
surveys have netted has been summarized in publications associated
with the state park development.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. The recommended boundaries should
protect the resource.

Compatible Uses: Medium intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources in the area. However, campgrounds and inter
pretive facilities should be placed off of the butte at the perip:l
ery of the ~rea. All vehicle use of the area should be restric-
ted to existing roads.
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Area # 52

Name: Alpine Butte

Quadrangle(s): Alpine Butte, Hi Vista, Littlerock

Cla.. 7

Resource Description: Increased biotic diversity over .urrounding
areas and ecological ~portance as vital habitat to many desert
dwelling species are general characteristics of desert buttes.
In addition, they often possess biological resources that are de
clining in Los Angeles County due to increased agricultural and
urban development. -' .-' .

Alpine Butte is the least disturbed butte habitat in the
county. It contains excellent stands of joshua tree woodland
and creosote bush scrub. Impressive desert wildflower habitat,
now disappearing in the county, is also found in the area.

The number of species present in butte areas is high. This
is the result of an increased number of niches available. Sand
from the surrounding desert floor is carried by wind up into the
buttes, creating a mixture of sandy and rocky habitats. This
permits both sand- and rock-inhabiting plant and animal species
to occur i~ a very localized area.

To ~ny wide-ranging animals, buttes are critical habitat.
Many birds of prey use the buttes for roosting and nesting. Sev
eral large mammal species, which forage in outlying areas, use
buttes for denning sites and cover. Without buttes, these species
could not exist in many regions of the desert.

This area is potential habitat for the Mojave ground squirrel.
This species, once locally common in Los Angeles County, is now
officially recognized as rare by the State Department of Fish and
Game. The status of the Mojave ground squirrel at Alpine Butte
should be determined. If this species is present, the area should
be reclassified as class 1.

Like the Mojave grounc squirrel, many biological resources
are declining in the county's desert regions. Most of these re
sources are now common only on the buttes and immediately sur
rounding lands. Preservation of these areas is essential for the
maintenance of biotic diversity in the county.

Status: In general, the area is relatively undisturbed. The only
developments are several dirt roads and one paved road which cross
the southern portion of the area.

Information source(s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: A good deal of attention has been paid to
desert buttes by professional and non-professional biologists.
Their interests have been stimulated by the diversity of these
areas and con:ern for their preservation. However, much of the
information is general.

Buffer Zone Requirement: Alpine Butte is one of several butte
areas that are located in close proximity to one another. As a
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Area # S2 continued

group, these Ihould form a large enough area to lustain their
diversity.

Compatible Ulel: Medium intenlity recreational uses are compatible
with the relourcel in the area. However, campgroundl and inter
pretive facilitiel Ihould be placed off of the butte at the periph-
ery of the area. All vehicle ule of the area Ihould be restric-
ted to exilting roads.
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Area # 53

Name: Lovejoy Butte

Quadrangle(s): Lovejoy Butte, Littlerock

Clan 7

Resource Description: In general, desert buttes possess increased
biotic diversity over surrounding areas and ecological importance
as vital habitat to many desert-dwelling species. In addition,
they serve as critical refuges for many biological resources that
are now disappearing in Los Angeles County due to increased urban
and agricultural development. :

Lovejoy Butte contains joshua tree woodland and creosote bush
scrub vegetation. On buttes, these communities often have a more
diverse flora and fauna than the desert floor. This is the result
of an increase in the number of niches available. Wind-blown sand
from the desert floor settles in the buttes, creating a mixture of
both rocky and sandy habitats. This permits rock- as well as sand
dwelling species to occur in a very localized area.

Desert buttes are critical habitat to many birds of prey and
large mammals. These wide-ranging species forage in the surround
ing desert areas, but use the buttes ·as essential roosting, nest
ing, denning and refuge areas.

HOst buttes in the county are potential habitat for the ~Jjave

ground squirrel. This rare species is officially recognized by
the California Department of Fish and Game. Once fairly common in
localized areas, increased urban and agricultural development have
caused its decline. This species' status at Lovejoy Butte should
be determined. If it is present, the area should be reclassified
into classification 1.

Like the Mojave ground squirrel, many biological resources
are declining in the county's desert lands. Most of these re
sources are now common only in buttes and immediately adjacent
areas. Preservation of these lands is eS6ential for the mainten
ance of biotic diversity in the county.

Status: Activity within the area has been relatively light. A few
dirt roads and jeep trails are present along with one paved road
and two small rock quarries. However, the area has been impacted
by large subdivisions immediately to the north, east and south of
the butte. These developments have acted to partially cut .off the
area from the surrounding desert habitat. Complete isolation will
lead to decreased diversity.

Information Source(s): Literature, Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: The ecological significance of desert
buttes and concern for their preservation has drawn considerable
attention from competant professional and non-professional biolo
gists •. Although most of the information generated from these
interests has been generalized, information specific to Lovejoy
Butte has come from scientific research and a special wildlite
investigation conducted by the California Department of Fish and

E-67
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Area # 53 continued

Game.

Buffer Zone Requirement: Lovejoy Butte is one of several butte
areas that are located in close proximity to one another. As a
group, these should form a large enough area to sustain their
diversity.

Compatible Uses: Medium intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the relources in the area, However, campgroundl and inter
pretive facilities Ihould be placed off of the buttes at the peri
phery of the area. All vehicle use of the area should be reltric
ted to exilting roads.

£-68
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Area # 54

Name: Piute Butte

Quadrangle(s): Hi Vista

Cl... 7

Information Source: Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: The ecological significance of desert
buttes and concern for their preserv.ation has drawn a good deal
of attention from professional and non-professional
biologi~ts. However, much of the information that has been gen
erated from these interests is generalized.

Buffer Zone Requirement: Piute Butte is one of several butte
areas that are located in close proximity to one another. As a
group, these should form a large enough area to sustain their

,'Z-69

Resource Description: Desert buttes are generally characterized
as having increased biotic diversity over surrounding areas and
are ecologically important as vital habitat to many desert-dwelling
species. Additionally, they serve as critical remnants of many
biological resources that have been diminished in Los Angeles
County by urban and agricultural expansion.

Joshua tree woodland and creosote bush scrub are found on
Piute Butte. In butte areas, these communities commonly possess
a more diverse flora and fauna than the desert floor. This is
due to an increased number of niches. Wind carries sand from the
desert floor up onto the buttes, creating a mixture of sandy and
rocky habitats. This allows both sand- and rock-dwelling plant
and animal species to exist in a very localized area.

. To many wide-ranging birds of prey and large mammals, desert
buttes are critical habitat. These animals forage in the surround
ing areas but use the buttes for roosting, nesting, denning, and
refuge. Without the buttes these species would not be present in
many regions of the desert.

Many of the buttes in Los Angeles County are potential habitat
for an officially recognized rare species, the Mojave ground
squirrel. This species was once fairly common in butte areas in
the county. However, accelerated urban and agricultural expansion
has caused it to decline. Its status at Piute Butte should be
investigated. This species' presence would require the area to
be reclassified as class 1.

As in the case of the Mojave ground squirrel, many biological
resources are declining in the county's desert lands. Most of
these resources are now common only on buttes and in areas immedi
ately surrounding them. Preservation of these areas is essential
for the maintenance of biotic diversity in the county.
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Status: Overall, the area has remained in a fairly
There are a few dirt roads and jeep trails present.
Valley Indian Museum and some other minor buildings
structures in the area.

natural state.
The Antelope

are the only
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Area # 54 continued

diversity.

Co~atible Ulel: Medium intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources in the area. However, campgrounds and inter
pretive facilities Ihould be placed off of the butte at the peri
phery of the area. All vehicle use of the area should be restric
ted to existing roads.

,
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Name: Desert-Moutane Transect

Area I SS

Quadrangle(s): Hescal Creek, El Mirage

Clau 7

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA, CNACC/CNPS

Nature of Information: Limited information exists on the area.
Much of, the information COmE'S from air photo interpretation and
the previous ERC report.

.~._-------------

E-71

None are Required. The area is largeBuffer Zone Requirement:

Resource Description: The Desert-Montane transect possesses
vegetation types that are representatives of the transition
between the Mojave Desert and the northern slopes of the San
Gabriel Mountains. The combination of desert and, montane
habitats makes this one of the most diverse areas in the county,
and one of the largest undisturbed areas outside the Angeles
National Forest.

Desert communities include creosote bush scrub, .agebrush
scrub, and joshua tree woodland. Creosote bush scrub is found
on the desert floor and in the butte areas. Sagebrush scrub
and joshua tree woodland are found above the floor in the broad
alluvial fans and at the base of the rocky foothills. The sage
brush scrub community is limited in distribution in .outhern
California. Pinyon-juniper woodland and desert chaparral habitats
are found in the foothills and the lower mountain slopes. At
higher elevations ~ mixed conifer forest occurs, with Jeffrey
pine, ponderosa pine, an~ big-cone spruce as the dominants.

Despite the commonness of most of these communities, the
area is very valuable because it is the only site where these
communities can be found in an uninterrupted band running from
the crest of the San Gabriels to a desert butte. This feature
creates an outstanding opportunity for educational use and sci
entific research. Preservation of this area will also serve as
a reservoir of diversity to maintain the diversity of surrounding
desert, foothill, and mountain ecosystems.

The area is relatively large, and the precise locations of
its most unique resources are not known. For this reason, the
priority group assigned to it reflects only the value of the area
as a means to preserve diversity. However, further studies
should be conducted to determine the exact location of the more
unique resources. Areas containing safebrush scrub should be
identified and placed in classification 2. Additional highly
valuable resources should be identified and rated accordingly.

Status: The area has avoided extensive development. Many roads
and scattered homesteads do exist here. Other less common de
velopments include campgrounds, reservoirs, quarries, railroad
tracks, and powerlines. However, the biological resources have
remained intact.
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Area I SS continued

enough to protect the resources.

Compatible Uses: Medium intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resourceS of the area. However, as additional information
becomes available, less intensive uses may become necessary to
protect resources in certain portions of the area. Hunting is an
appropriate use in an area this size if managed in conjunction
with the Department of .·~sh and Game. Vehicles should be restric
ted to existing roads.
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Area fJ 56

Name: Ritter Ridge

Quadrangle(s): Ritter Ridge

Clal8 5 (7)

Resource Description: The vegetation on Ritter Ridge is a cross
section of several unspoiled habitats of the desert and foothills.
It has one of the finest mixed stands of joshua t~ees and Califor
nia junipers in the county. It is also an excellent area for
wildlife, and possesses a rich fauna.

Ritter Ridge lies between the Sierra Pelona foothills and the
Antelope Valley. The vegetation grades from creosote bush scrub
in the desert floor into an excellent joshua tree woodland and
California juniper association on the northern slopes. On the
higher northern slopes and on the south-facing slopes "are fine
examples of desert chaparral. This is an excellent combination
of desert and foothill plant species, and makes the area valuable
for educational and scientific reasons.

Ninety-seven resident vertebrate species have been recorded
from the ridge. These include twenty-five mammals, fifty-three
birds, anG nineteen reptiles. The area is also known as an
important refuge for migratory birds.

Status: The California aqueduct runs along the north edge of the
area and there are dirt roads along the ridge. The area has been
grazed, but remains in good condition.

Information Source(s): Literature, Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA,
CNACC/CNPS

Nature of Information: Information on the area is available from
several non-professional and professional biologists that are
personally familiar with the area. Specific data gathered by pro
fessional scientists is available in the form of surveys and
publications by the CR~CC, Department of Water Resources, ERC,
and professors at UCLA.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. ,Recommended boundaries will be
sufficient to protect the resource. "

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources in the area. However, all vehicle travel should
be restricted to existing roads.
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Area '* 57

Name: Fairmont and Antelope Buttes

Quadrangle(s): Lake Hughes, Little Buttes, Fairmont Butte,
Del Sur

Class 4 (5,7)

Resource Description: In general, desert buttes poss~ss increased
biotic diversity over surrounding areas. This is due 'to a high
number of niches being created by mixing sandy and rocky habitats.
These areas are also vital habitat to many wide ranging species
which forage in outlying habitat, but use the buttes for nesting,
roosting, denning, and refuge. In addition, they often possess
biological resources that are declining in Los Angeles'County due
to accelerated agricultural and urban development. However, there
are additional features which make the Fairmont and Antelope
Buttes valuable.

These buttes are the most ~~esterly habitat of this type in
the Mojave Desert. Due to the non-uniform distribution of species
and the proximity of these buttes to the San Gabriel Mountains,
the species composition on them is likely to be different than
that found on other butte habitats in the desert. The unique
ecological relationships created by these features are of scien
tific interest.

The buttes also serve as concentrated wintering grounds
for birds of prey. They provide excellent roosting sites surrounded'
by cultivated fields which support a plentiful food supply of
rodents, rabbits, and hares. Concentrated raptor habitat of
this type is uncommon in Los Angeles County.

Status: Major development has not occurred on the buttes. Several
dirt roads, a few windmills, a gravel pit, minor agriculture, and
a transmission line are the only developments that have tak~n
place within the area. However, the area has been grazed. .

Information Source(s): Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: A good deal of attention has been
paid to desert buttes by professional and non-professional
biologists, but much of the information is general

Buffer Zone Requirement: Althought buffers are not indicated,
surrounding land use will be important to the maintenance of
resources. Agricultural uses should be encouraged.

Compatible Uses: Medium intensity recreational uses are compa~
ible with the resourcps in the G~ea. Howev~~, campgrounds and
interpretive facilities should be placed off of the buttes at the
periphery of the area. Vehicle use of the area must be restricted
to existing roads and jeer trails.
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If Area , 58

Name: Portal Ridge/Liebre Mountain

E-7S

Resource Description: The Portal Ridge/Liebre Mountain area is
in close proximity to the Mojave Desert, the San Gabriel Mountains,
and the Tehachapi Foothills. This position, at the inter.ection
of three major geographical regions has produced the most diverse
and unique IIora found in the county. The area contains ten
distinct plant communities, representing the transition between
desert, foothill, and montane environments. The diversity ,of
the area is further enhanced by the presence of many northern
species, some of which are rare in the county, reaching their
southern limit here.

Foothill woodland is au uncommon plant community that occurs
iu this area. It is a community containing both oak parklands
of blue oak (guercus ~piglasii)and valley oak (g. lobata), and
digger pine woodland uu~-sabiniana} • This community
is more common in northern and central California where it occurs
along foothill and valley borders in the inner Coastal Ranges
and western foothills of the Sierra Nevada. The distribution of
this community extends south through the Tehachapi Mountains to
the San Gabriel Mountains to reach its southern limit on Portal
Ridgel Liebre Mountain. This is the only place this community
is found in the county. Similarly, several of the component
species including blue oak, digger pine, and California buckeye
reach their southern limits here, and are found nowhere else in
the county.

On the lower slopes and in the valleys south of the main
ridgeline, southern oak woodland, valley grassland, riparian
woodland, and coastal sage scrub can be found. Higher slopes
and ridgetops are covered with chaparral and yellow-pine forest.
On the north-facing slopes, which are under desert influences,
pinyon-juniper woodland habitat is present. Joshua tree wood
land or sagebrush scrub cover the lower desert hillsides in the
area.

All of these communities are relatively common in the county
with the exception of sagebrush scrub. This community, dominated
by great basin sage (Artemisia tridentata), is not common in
California south of the Owens Valley. Populations in southern
California are probably relicts from an earlier time when the
community extended much further south than it does today.

Despite the commonness of most of the plant communities pres
ent, this area is very valuable because it possesses such a
concentrated diversity of vegetation types. This creates au
outstanding opportunity for educational use, nature study, and
scientific research.

The Portal Ridge/Liebre Mountain area is relatively large,
and the precise locations of its most unique resources are not
known. For this reason, the priority group assigned to it
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Quadrangle(s):

Cl..s 5 (7)

Lake Hughes, Neenach School, Burnt Peak, La
Liebre Ranch, Liebre Mtn., Lebec
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Area I 58 continued

reflects only the value of the entire area for scientific re
search. However, further studies should be conducted to deter
mine the exact location of the more unique resources within the
area. Those containing sagebrush scrub should be identified and
placed in priority group 2. Foothill woodland habitat should
also be set apart and given a priority group 3 rating. Additional
highly valuable resources should be identified and rated as they
are found. Enough of the area should be preserved so that the
interface between the communities can be maintained.

Status: Surprisingly. this large area has avoided extensive
development. Grazing has probably impacted most of the valleys
and lower hillsides. Paved roads and isolated scattered devel
opments are found in the larger canyons including Pine Canyon,
Oakgrove Canyon, and Oakdale Canyon. Many of the smaller side
canyons have dirt roads and isolated structures in them. The
ridges and hillsides are relatively undisturbed with activity
being limited to occasional dirt roads and firebreaks. However,
the more level areas nave been cleared at one time for grazing
or agriculture.

Information Source(s): Literature, Survey/Interview, ERC/UCLA,
CNACC/CNPS

Nature of Information: Much information about the general area
has been gathered by professional botanists who have used the
area for research and instruction. A few areas within the Portal
Ridge/Liebre Mtn. boundaries have been surveyed by the CNACC.
Much of the same area was included in the original study by the
ERC/UCLA study group. and specific locality data is still lacking.

Buffer Zone Requirement: The area is large enoug:' to sustain
itself. In addition. much of it lies within the Angeles National
Forest.

Compatible Uses: Hedium intensity recreat I ~'nal uses are cnmpatible
witl1 ::he resources of the area. However, as additi:>nal :I.nf'ormation
becomes av~ilable, less intensive uses may become necessary to
protect resources in certain portions of the area. Hunting is an
appropriate use in an area this size if managed in conjunction
with the Department of Fish and Game. Vehicles shnuld be restric
ted to existing roads.
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E-77

Compatible Uses: Low intensity recreational uses are compatible
with the resources of the area.

...

Status: The area is relatively undisturbed. Roads and powerlines
are the primary disturbances. Surrounding development is very
light, and development of the area does not seem to be an illlDediate
threat. However, the area has been grazed.

Literature. Survey/Interview. ERC/UCLA

Re.ource De.cription: The grassy••outh-facing .lope. of these
hill. are one of the best foothill wildflower .ites in .outhern
California. In addition. the area is located at the junction of
the MOjave Desert. the transverse ranges. and the Tehachapi
MOuntains. and po.sesses floral and faunal component. from each
region. As a result. the area is extremely diverse and contains
many unique ecological relationships of .cientific value.

The herbland vegetation of the area consists primarily of
herbs and forbs. Characteristic plant species include buttercup.
POpP!. owl'. clover. and many species of sunflowers. Spectacular
wildflower displays are cOlIIDon here. '

Several other plant communities are found in the area. These
include chaparral, riparian woodland. foothill woodland••outhern
oak woodland! and valley grassland. This variety of habitats.
and the over ap of mountain and desert influences,make the area
very valuable.

Information Source(s):

Nature of Information: Highly reliable information comes from
competent botanists that have visited the area over the past
twenty years.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None in Los Angeles County. However.
precautions should be taken to prevent impacts that could arise
in Kern County.

.Area , 59

Bame: Tehachapi Foothill.

Quadrangle(.): Lebec. Frazier MOuntain

Cla.. 5 (7)
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Area I 60

Name: Joshua Tree Woodland Habitat

Quadrangle(s): Neenach School, Fairmont Butte

Class 7

Resource Description: This area supports an excellent example of
joshua tree woodland habitat. Due to accelerated agricultural
and urban expansion in the county's desert regions, large dense
stands of this habitat are becoming scarce, especially in the
western Antelope Valley. '

Joshua tree woodland occurs between 2500-4000 feet from the
extreme western end to the extreme eastern end of the MOjave
Desert. The dominant species is joshua tree, which reaches
heights of 5 to 12 meters. 0ther common species include MOjave
yucca, sage, box-thorn, and buckwheat.

Status: The area itself is relatively undisturbed, with the
exception of several dirt roads. However, the area is surrounded
by agriculture, and further losses are possible.

Information Source(s): Surve,/Interview, ERC/UCLA

Nature of Information: A great deal of generalized information
about joshua tree woodland exists. In addition, specific infor
mation was available from the CNACC and air pho~os.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None, surrounding areas are in agricul
tural production. However, they should not be mere intensely
developed.

Cocp3tible Uses: Very light recrea~ional use& are compatible wit~
the resources present. In addition, all vehicle travel in the
area stould be restr5 cted tl' existing roads..

•
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Q~zdran;le(s): Acton, Pacifico l~n.

Class 2 (3,5,7)

Reso~rcc D~scription: This area contains the best stano of
gre~t basin sa~e (Arte~i5ic trid=nt~ta) re~aining in Los An8eles
C~~~ty, ~nc is one of the best in so~thern California. In addition,
t~i~ s:,md ~ncJ o~hers in t:lI:,.~~~~~<' suppo:~ a ~ist~C:. ~~bspecies
0 ... ..,re~t bas ...n s,..~e (A. t. p;. .. _l), and .... e 0_ SC1_n_ll:1C
interest for th2 study 01 geographic variation.

Al thou3h great basin sage is ,"idespreac1 in the ",estern states,
it is very linited in southern California. It is infre~uently

found fro:u San Diego County north along the tJestern edges of the
deserts to the Sierra Nevada. In Los Angeles County it is knO\,'n
only fro~ a few isolated locations in the Santa Clara ~iver

Valley and the Antelope Valley. These are probably relicts
frC':n an ec:rlier time "hen the co=unity coverec much of southern
California.

St.at::..s: At present, large, relatively undist'.lrbec stands of A. £.
parishii Exist in the area. However, these are threatened.
t::Jc:~rou!? roads, an electric company substati~n, pO':Jer-lines, and
many scatt.ered houses have been developed, and continued develop
ment is probable.

Info::-:::stion Source(s): Survey! Inter'.'ie;1, ERC/UCLA

,Nature of Information: The area has lon~ been knmm to botanists,
both professionsl and non-professional. Ho·.;e....er, ",ritten infor
mation is limited.

Buffer Zone ~equirement: The area is of sufficient size to
protect the resource.

Compatible Uses: ~~diur- intensity recreational uses are compatible
'Jith thfO' resources in the area. HOi,;ever, equestrian use is not
appropriate, due to the nature of the botanical resources present.
All vehicle travel in t~e areo should be restricted to existing
roans.
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Area • 62

Name: Galium grande Population

Quadrangle(s): Azusa

Class 1 (2,3,4,5,7)

Resource Description: Galium grande, an endemic species of bed
straw, is recognized as endangered by the United States Fish and
wildlife Service. This species is highly restricted in distribution,
being found only at isolated localities on the south slope of the
San Gabriel Mountains. This population is in Sawpit Canyon, and is
the only place it can be found outside the Angeles National Forest.

Status: The area is undisturbed.

Information Source(s): CNACC!CNPS

Nature of Information: This population has been identified
by the California Native Plant Society since 1945.

Buffer Zone Requirement: None. Resource will be protected by
recommended boundaries.

Compatible Uses: Regulated sciendfic studj" is a use that i!'
compatible with the resources in the area.
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Area II 63

LYON CANYON

Quadrangle: Oat Mountain

Class 7

Resource Description: The site consists of a relatively narrow
canyon housing both an oak woodland along with an extensive
chaparral community. The oak woodland is found in the southerly
portion of the area and contains both the coast live oak
(Quercus agrifolia) and the valley oak (Quercus lobata). Further
north up the canyon is found the chaparral community consisting
of sugarbush, ceanothus, black sage, mulefat and chemise-which
is the dominant shrub.

Status: At present, the site is largely undeveloped, except for
ranch outbuildings found at the mouth of the canyon. However the
site 1s being grazed and there 1s an apiary at the rear of the
canyon.

Information Source: CNACC; Santa Clarita Valley Areawide General
Plan; Survey/Interview with Placerita Canyon Nature Center.

Nature of Information: The. area was identified by the North
County Citizens Planning Council as worthy of special protections.

Buffer Zone Requirements: Because of the chaparral community is
dependent upon adequate watershed, concern should be given to
assure that not only the resources themselves but the adjacent
hillsides which face the canyon are not negatively impacted.

Compatible Uses: Very low intensity uses are potentially compatible
with this resource. All vehicle traffic should be restricted to
the existing roads.
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Area II 64

VALLEY OAKS SAVANNAH, NEWHALL

Quadrangle: Newhall

Class 3 (7)

Resource Description: This area contains one of the last remaining
stands of valley oak (Quercus lobata) in the Santa Clarita Valley.
The site consists of such specimens scattered over the southerly
75% of the site. While the trees generally appear t9 be healthy,
there is little evidence of new trees on the property, which raises
questions about their ability to reproduce.

The northerly 25% of the site consists of a mixture of plants
from the coastal sage scrub and chaparral communities typical
of those found in the Santa Clarita Valley. The entire area
is the habitat of coyote, deer, and other animal life.

Status: At present the site is vacant but criss-crossed with
a number of roads. It is expected that very low density
residential development may occur on the site.

Information Source: CNACC; Santa Clarita Valley Areawide General
Plan; Survey/Interview with Placerita CanyOD Nature Center.

Nature of Information: The area was identified by the North
County Citizens Planning Council as worthy of sp~cial protections.
However, written documentation is limited.

Buffer Zone Requirement: The area is of sufficient size to
protect the resources.

Compatible Uses: Very low density residential uses are potentially
compatible with the resource prOVided that controls on future
grading and removal of resources, particularly the Valley Oaks,
are exerted. Extensive grading which blocks drainage or results
i~ silting may negatively impact the Valley Oaks as would extensive
grazing or off-road vehicle use.
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SIGNIFICANT ECOLOGICAL AREAS

General Plan policy is aimed at protecting significant natural

resources, and, more specifically, at preserving and enhancing

Significant Ecological Areas (SEAs) for the benefit of present
and future County residents. The Conservation and Open Space
Element and Technical Supplement E of the General Plan describe
the types of resources found within such areas. Associated
conditions and standards for development within SEAs are outlined
in the Land Use Element on pages 111-43 -- 111-47. This section
describes procedures to be followed when it is determined that a
project is located within an SEA as designated on the Special
Management Areas Policy Map.*

Procedures

1. Uses proposed within areas designated as Significant
Ecological Areas/Habitat Management on the Special Manage
ment Areas Policy Map are subject to the following provisions.

(a) Within areas shown as Significant Ecological Areas/
Habitat Management on the Special Management Areas
Policy Map, the approval of a Development Management·
Permit is required as provided by Urgency Ordinance

No. 12,308.

*SEAS are more specifically delineated on the General Plan Interim
Implementation Map series based on the areawide/community plans,
as well as on the 1":2,000' overlay map series showing various
Special Management Areas, described under ·Reference Maps· in these
Guidelines.

-16-
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(1) For proposed subdivisions or minor land divisions
located within such areas, the filing of a Develop

ment Management permit is required.

(2) The issuance of building or grading permits, or the
construction or enlargement of any building or
structure, is also subject to approval of a Develop

ment Management Permit. Exemptions are listed in
Section 5 of the urgency ordinance. CoJnty Engineer/
Facilities is to refer building permits requesting
the construction or enlargement of any building or
structure, and requests for grading permits, to DRP

. for review and a determination of whether or not
a DMP is required. Referrals from County Engineer
will be initially reviewed by District Office planning
staff and/or the Petitions and Information Section.
Other involved staff may be consulted in this
review process.

(3) A DMP need not be applied for or approved prior to

the approval of a zone change, variance, permit or
other zoning application. However, the applicant is to
be advised that since the construction or enlargement
of a building or structure and the approval of building
and grading permits are sUbject to the DMP process
(except as exempted by Ordinance No. 12,308), the
filing and approval of a DMP will be required sub
sequent to zoning approval.

-17-
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2. Within SEA Buffer Areas, as shown on the Special Management

Areas Policy Map, approval of a DMP is not required. However,
zoning, use permit and land division requests will be sUbject
to the SEA Design Compatibility Criteria of the General Plan,
including adequate biotic analysis, review by the Significant
Ecological Areas Technical Advisory Committee (SEATAC), and
the environmental review process, as listed on pages 111-45 -
111-46 of the General Plan.

-18-
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To provide for the future produc tion of needed food supplies,

there is a need to preserve lands where agriculture·(including

grazing) is economically viable or which have a high potential

based on the presence of prime soils. With possible future

shortages of fuel, chemical fertilizers, water and other

materials, it is desirable to maintain naturally fertile areas

near the source of demand.

BIOTIC RESOURCES

Los Angelea County has a diverse topography of coastline, fl~t

lands, mountaina, and desert. Elevationa range from sea level

to over 10,000 feet. The climate ranges from moist, moderate

temperatures along the ocean front to temperature extremes in the

mountains and deserts. This variety of envirolllllents has produced

24 unique and diverse biotic communities defined as assemblages

of plant and animal species in specific physical habitats. They

are ecological units where diverse organisms exist together in

an orderly, predictable manner in close, complex relationships.

They may be located by geographic region as follows:

- Coastline: marine aquatic, coastal dune, coastal strand,

coastal·aalt marsh, aage scrub, chaparral, tidal flats and

Ilea cliff.

- Hill and Mountain Ranges: freshwater aquatic, riparian wood

land, coastal and inland sagebrush; grassland, southern oak

wood,and, mixed chaparral, pinyon woodland, Pacific and Sierran

coniferous forests (on higher slopes).

- Desert: Great basin sagebrush scrub, joshua tree woodland,

creosote bush scrub, desert rock plant, riparian woodland,

sh,,~scale scrub and alkali sink scrub.
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- Lowlands and inland valleys: inland sa~e scrub, southern oak'

woodland, and grassland (despite intensive development); lowland

riparian (in unchannelized streams); and freshwater aquatic.

In Los Angeles County, 64 significant ecological and habitat

management areas have been identified representing a wide range

of biotic communities (13). Their complex ecological relationships

are the subject of scientific study and outdoor educatiohal programs,

and the diverse animal and plant life provide the opportunity for

activities such as nature photoRraphy, birdwatching, insect c~l

lecting, snd other aspects of nature study and esthetic enjoynent.

(More detailed information on these ecological areas is found in

APT'endix "R" of the Technical Supplement.)

Many biotic resources of the County have heen lost due to the en

croachnent of urban and aRricultural development. These resources

are especially vulnerable to destruction as a result of unmanaged

developl:lent.

.
Since biotic communities are affected by an area much larger than

their own boundaries, attention should be directed to the c~pati

bility of future development in areas adjacent to il:lportant hahitats

identified as significant ecological and habitat management areas •

MINERAL RESOURCES

A continuous and assumed supply of minerals for industrial produc

tion, construction, transportation, and chemical processing is

essential to Southern California's economic well-being. Major

local mineral resources conslat of oil and deposits of rock,

sand and gravel (1M).

Most of Southern r.allfornla'. on-shore 011 deposlts are located

ln Los Angeles County. In 1979 more than 67 milllon harrel. of

oil, amounting to 20 percent of the State'. oil production were

produced in the County. Wilmington, the most productive oil

field produced about 45 millloo barrels. aore than two-thirds

of the County'. production.(15)
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acquisitions are proposed, not all properties within the NRA

boundaries are likely to be purchased. For those properties not

acquired, this category recognizes the responsibilities of local

government to plan in a manner compatible with the management

of the mountains as a major recreation area and natural resource.

Special Management Areas

The .re. shoWD i•• composite of speci.l management .re.s.

These .re.s include the national forests, open sp.ce easements,

significant ecological/h.bit.t managemeut .re.s and buffers,

hillside ..nagem.nt .rea•• potenti.l .gricultur.l preserves,

coasi.l zona. flood prone .r•••••nd ..jar f.ult Zones.* The

int.nt of this c.tegory is to design.te those .re•• where

comprehensive ..nagement i. needed to protect n.tur.l .nd

scenic resources, .nd to minimize the thre.t r~ life and

property. It i. specifically not the intent of the Conservation

.nd Open Space !l..ent to preclude reasonable us. of priv.te

property in these .re.s, but to ensure that where development

takes pl.ce, identified natural resources .re protected .nd

natural hazards .re .voided or appropriately mitigated. A

further el.boration of individual management areas can be found

under the Speci.l Management Areas Policy Map description.
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*The boundaries of the acenic highway corridor and miner.l resouree
m.nagement .re.s h.ve not been determined to the extent of other
Special Management Are.s and are, therefore, shown only as symbola
on the Speci.l M.nagement Areas Policy Map.
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SPECIAL HANAGEME~~ AREAS POLICY HAP*

Th!s pol!cy map (to be found !n the pocket at the back of the

Plan) dep!cts areas that requ!re spec!al management due to the

presence of natural and scen!c resources or hazards. Adherence

to spec!al criter!a for development in these areas !s necessary

to prevent loss of, or severe damage to, life, property, and the

natural environment. The !ndividual special management areas

shown on th!s .ap elaborate upon the general areas depicted on

the Conservation and Open Space PoHcy Map. General and special

conditions for development within .anagement areas are found

in the t..nd Uee Elment.

Legend Explanation

a. S!gn!ficant Ecological Areas/Habitat Management

Sign!ficant Ecological Areas (SEAs)/Habitat Mana~ement areas

are ecologically important or fragile land and water areas

valuable as plant and animal cOlllllun1ties. (20) These areas

(21) are classified as one or .ore of the "following:

1) habitats for rare and endangered species of planta and

an!mals; 2) restricted natural cammunities -- ecological

areas which are acarce on a regional basia; 3) habitat

restricted in distribution in the County; 4) breeding or

nesting grounds; 5) unusual b!otic cOlllllunities; 6) sites

with critical wildlife and fish value; and, 7) relatively

"undisturbed habita~.

This category recognizes the importance of protecting aignifi

cant natural reaources aa living laboratories where examples

of the County's diverse ecological heritage are preserved for

*Note: Due to the acale and generalized nature of this .ap,
apecial .anagement boundaries will be determined on a
aite analysis basis as needed, after a review of .ore
detailed .apping and additional environmental data
submitted.
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the purpose of public education, research, and other non

disruptive outdoor use. The intent is to preserve these

resources in an ecologically viable state.

The identification of specific SEAs, however, does not

preclude the need to manage and protect all natural streams,

riparian habitats, and larRer habitat areas such aa the San

Gabriel, Santa Susana, and Santa Monica Mountains. Future

additiona or deletions to identified SEAs may be app~opriate,

baaed on updated, more detailed biological surveys, especially

where cities or unincorporated communities have made subsequent

boundary determinations based on biotic studies snd have

adopted protective measures. Since identification of signifi

cant ecological areas involved only limited field verification,

the Plan sets forth a procedure for further verification of

specific resources within these areas (see General Conditions

and Standards for Development, Land Use Element, page III-43).

Preservation t~chniques may include County and city land use

regulations, density transfers (commonly resulting in cluster

ing), transfer of development rights, open space easements,

deed restrictions, private land gifts and public acquisitions.

The specific protective mechanism recommended for each SEA

requires individual consideration based upon the nature of

the specific resource value. land suitability. the degree

of threat from urbanization, location within or adjacent to

existing open space, and jurisdictional responsibility.

b. Significant EcoloRical Area Buffers

Areas shown include significant ecological area buffers.

The intent is to provide additional protection for adjacent

SEAs, since biotic communities are influenced by an area

much larger than their own boundaries. In most cases, the

boundaries of SEAs have been drawn to include self-contained

units. However, in a few cases, it was necessary to designate

a buffer zone in adjacent areas where special land use regu

lations may be appropriate to protect the SEA.

I

I
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provision of visitor accommodations and services .ay ac

celerate normal community growth. Such development aay be

appropriate within the Rural Community classification,

providing that it Is compatible with the recreational and

natural resource assets of the area, and does not create a

deaand for public investment in aajor urban service syst~.s.

11. Significant Ecological AreasIRabitat Management

The Significant Ecological AreaslRabitat Management

elaasifieation (SEA) identifies lands having important

biological resourees. Thia elaaaification. aa aet forth

in the Conservation and Open Spaea Element, ineludea

habitata of rare and endangered speeies, sites with

eritieal fish and wildlife values, relatively undisturbed

areas of typical natural habitat and regionally scaree

biotic resources.* The intent of the countywide General

Plan is to preserve and enhance, to the extent possible,

SEAs for the benefit of prevent and future County

residents.

In addition to regulated seientifie study and limited

recreational activities, a range of more intensive uses

may be permitted within SEAs where it ean be demonstrated

by a detailed biotie survey and projeet analysis that the

proposed development is highly eompatible with the resource

values present. In the absence of specific project pro

posals and detailed biotie data, the countywide Land Use

Element has not atteapted to identify, in other than the

most general teras, appropriate use type. and intensities

within significant ecologieal areaa. The Element does

however set forth the general proee.s and eriteria for

evaluating specific use propo.als a. they ari.e (see

General Conditions and Standard. for Development).

~The Significant Ecological ArealRabitat Management classification
include. Buffer Areas depicted on the Special Management Areas
Policy Map of the Conservation and Open Space Element.
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2. Resource Protection:

The proposed project is compatible 'with the natural biotic.

cultural. scenic and open space resources of the area.

3. ~uitab111ty for nevel6pment:

The proposed project is conveniently served by (or pro

vides) neiRhborhood shoppinR and commercial facilities.

can be provided with essential public services without

imposinR undue costs on the total community, and is

consistent with the objectives and policies of the

General Plan.

4. Quality of DesiRn:

The proposed project demonstrates creative and imaRinative

design resulting in a visual quality that' will complement

community character and benefit current and future com

muni~y residents.

Performance review criteria and the process for determining com

pliance are aet forth in AppendiX A of this Element.

SIGNIFICANT ECOLOGICAL AREAS/HARITAT MANAGEME~~ (SEAs)

It is the intent of General Plan policy to preserve the r.ounty's

significant ecoloRical resources and habitat areas in as viable

and natllral condition as possible. Major factors influencinR

the realization of Plan objectives in this reRard include the

County's ability to accurately identify areas of significant

resource value; the availability of financial and other resources

necessary to support preservation. restoration and enhancement

efforts; and. competing priorities between resource preservation

and other critical public needs.

Recognizing the resource values at stake and the constraints

imposed by competing priorities and objectives. the General
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.
Plan seeks to provide a process for reconciling specific conflicts

between proposed land use and the preservation' of identified

Significant Ecolo~ical Areas. The Plan does not, however, sU~Rest

that this can be accomplished by applyinR a sinRle set of regulatory

standards to all SEAs. Nor does it infer that reasonable use of

privatel~ held lands within such areas shall be precluded without

just compensation. Instead, the Plan reco~nizes that me~sures

necessary to preserve and enhance SiRnif1cant EcoloRical Areas

will vary depending on the nature of resource values present and

the de~ree of threat implied by potentially incompatible development.

Within this context, the following Reneral conditions and standards

are provided to ~uide specific land USe decisions.

SEA Compatible Land' Uses: Within Significant Ecolo~ical .Areas

the following activities are considered compatible by definition:

regulated scientific study; passive recreation includinR wild

life observation and photoRraphy; and limited picnickinR, riding

and hiking, and overnight camping. In £ddition, the following

uses may be compatible as determined by a detailed biotic survey

and such conditions as may be necessary to ensure protection of

identified ecological resources:

1) Residential uses at densities compatible with the resource

values present, and consistent with community character

in terms of both overall density and ma~nitude as defined

in adopted community, areawide, or countywide plans;

2) Where provided for in an adopted communitv or areawide

plan, commercial uses of a minor nature servinR local

residents and visitors;

3) Where no alternative site or aliRnment is feasible, puhlic

and semi-public uses essential to the maintenance of public

health, safety and welfare;
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4) Agricultural uses compatible with the resourCe values

prese~t; and,

5) Where compatible with identified biotic resources, ex

tractive uses including oil and gas recovery, and rock,

sand and gravel quarrying.

SEA Design Compatibility Criteria: Each development proposed

within a designated SEA will be reviewed for compliance with the

following deaign criteria:

1) The development ia designed to pe highly compatible with

biotic resources present, including the aetting aside of

~ppropriate and sufficient undisturbed areas;

2) The development is designed to maintain waterbodies,

watercourses. and their tributaries in a natural state;

3) The development is designed so that wildlife movement

corridors (migratory paths) are left in a natural and

undisturbed state;

4) The development retains sufficient natural vegetative

cover and/or open spaces to buffer critical resource

areas from the proposed use;

5) Where necessary. fences or walls are provided to buffer

important habitat areas from development; and.

6) Roads and utilities serving the proposed development are

located and designed so as not to conflict with critical

resources. habitat areas or migratory paths.

SEA Performance Review: The key componenta and participants in

the Significant Ecologi~.al Area/Performance Review Procedure are
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generally identified below. ·The countywide Land Use Element

leaves for further definition the specific procedural steps and

regulatory mechanisms to be employed.

1) Resource Identification - Development permit applica

tions. including zoning, lahd division, building and

grading permit requests. shall be accompanied by an

adequate biotic anaLvsis of the SEA or affected por

tion thereof. Necessary biotic data is to be prepared

through a cooperative process involving both the project

applicant and appropriate public agencies. The Depart

ment of Regional Planning shall be the lead agency in

this regard.

2) Technical Review/Development Guidelines - The biotic

analysis will be submitted with the preliminary project

plan to an appointed Significant Ecological Area

Technical Advisory·Committ~e. This committee will

function to review the biotic data submitted for its

adequacy, and recommended conditions and guidelines

for final project design.

3) Project Design Review - Planning staff in cooperation

with the Technical Advisory Committee will review project

plans submitted by the applicant for compliance with

recommended conditions and guidelines.

4) Impact Analysis - Based on the biotic data previoualy

generated and auch other information aa may be requested

from the applicant. planning ataff ahall prepare a draft

environmental impact report identifying potential project

impacts and possible mitigation measures.

5) Regional Planning Commission Review and Action - Consider

ing the recommendationa of the Technical Advisory Committee,

II
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potential impacts and mitigation measures identified in

the Draft EIR, and sucr other provisions of countywide and

local plans as may be applicable, the Regional Planning

Commission shall consider and act upon the proposed

development plan. Recommendations for approval shall

be accompanied by a finding that the proposed project is

sensitive to and compatible with the biotic resource~ of

the area. In the event that such a finding cannot be

made, the Commission may deny the project, request a

reviaed development plan, or approve and forward the

proposal together with a statement of overriding con

siderations to .,he Board of Supervisors for further review

and action.

FLOOD PRONE AREAS

Areas subject to substantial flood hazard as determined by the

County Engineer and Flood Control District are shown as Flood

Prone Areas on the Special Manag~went Areas Policy Map (see

Conservation and Open Space Element). This classification includes

both the watercourse itself and adjacent areas subject to over

flow of flood waters during major storms. The County is in the

process of mapping flood protection districts for major flood

prone areas •. These maps will precisely delineate the exis~ing

watercourse and addit~onal areas necessary to provide reasonable

protection from overflow, erosion and debris deposition.

At such time as a flood protection district is established by

ord~nance, no permanent structures shall be constructed, altered,

modified, or enlarged within the boundaries of the district,

except: a) those accessory structures that will not substan

tially impede the flow of water, and, b) flood control structures

approved by the County Flood Control District.
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TECHNICAL SUPPLEHENT E

SIGNIFICANT ECOLOGICAL AREAS/HABITAT MANAGEMENT AREAS

IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY

This summary rep~rt identifies the most significant ecological

areas in Los Angeles County, and contains aelected portions of

the full Significant Ecological Areas Report prepared in 1976 by

England and Nelson, conaultants to the County of Los Angeles~

A. Biotic Resources

Los Angeles County possesses Within its approximately

4,000 square miles an extremely diverse topography.

It contains coastline, flatlands, mountains and desert.

Only San Diego County, among other counties in the United

States, possesses such rich geographical diversity.

Elevations within Los Angeles County range from sea level

to over 10,000 feet. Likewise, the climate ranges from

mild near t~e coast to severe in the high mountains and

the desert. This tremendous variation in physical

environments has produced a unique and diverse assemblage

of biotic resources.

Biotic communities are compoaed of plant and animal

species found in specific physical habitats. They are

ecological units containing a diverse group oforganiams

that exist together in a~ orderly, predictable manner and

have a close and complex aet of interrelationships. These

communities are commonly identified and diacussed with

reference to one or two dominant plant apecies and the

nature of the vegetation.

B. Significant Ecological Areas

Over one hundred fifteen sites were nominated as

significant ecological areas in l.os Angeles County.

Of these, sixty-two were selected by the consultants for

final listing aa proposed significant ecological areas.
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During the final selection process, candidate. areas within

a geographical region were compared. For example, in the

Santa Monica Mountain region, virtually every undisturbed

canyon was recommended as a significant ecological area.

Primary consideration was given to areas with unique,

uncommon or scientifically interesting features. For this

reason, Point Dume, Upper.La Sierra Canyon, Malibu Canyoh

and Lagoon, Las Virgenes, Hepatic Gulch, and Cold Creek

were chosen. Other areas were selected to provide good

examples of the more commmon habitats and to ensure that

the full range of the remaining biotic and geographic

diversity in the region has been sampled. For these rea

sons, Zuma Canyon, Tuna Canyon, Temescal-Rustic-Sullivan

Canyons, Palo Comado Canyon, and Encino Reservoir were .

selected. They were picked over other areas on the basis

of such parameters as size, condition of habitat, the

diversity of communities present, presence of water, and

information available. Similar selection procedures were

followed in other regions of the County.

A certain amount of natural habitat, already preserved

in State and County parks, reserves and sanctuaries,

has been included in significant ecological areas in Los

Angeles County. However, this should not be. interpreted

to mean that the remainder of natural habitat in other

parks is unimportant to the preservation of floral and

faunal resources in the County.

Although the Angeles National Forest was not included

in the study area, a limited amount of information on

its resources was acquired during the course of the

investigation. This data is also included in the full

report. Significant ecological areas for San'a Catalina

Island have been identified in a separate study prepared

by the Center for Natural Areaa.

J
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C. Riparian Woodland r.onmunitv

In addition to the sixty-two areas selected for inclusion,

the riparian woo~land cn~unity was identified as nO$SeSSin2

si2nificant hiolo9.ical rc<ources. ~his co~unity is co"poserl

of shrubs and trees that require a perennial water supply

near or ahove the IIirnunrl surface. ·he riparian cn"",!unitv

is extremely limited in distribution, an~ is extensively

threatened with develop"ent. Characteristic plants include

western sycamore, white alder, big leaf maple, Fremont

cottonwood and ~illows. It is the best wildlife habitat

found in the State. It can support wadinlli birds, 'sonlli

birds, quail, deer, small mammals, reptiles and amphibians,

a more diverse and 'often denser fauna than that found

in any other habitat. It is the sole community for

many of these organisms, while others use. it for cover

and forage in surroundinlli areas.

In 1963 less than 1.4% of the County supported riparian

woodland. Losses from upstream reservoir construction, floon

control, and water conservation prollirams are estimated to

have reduced this to 1.2% by 1980, a IIireater proportinnate

reduction than for any other habitat type. The majority of

the areas that remain tonay are in the National Forest and

in the ~anta tfonica Mountains. Small examples can be found

in the remainder of the south County, and most of these have

been designated as sillinificant ecological areas if surrounded

by good examples of native vegetation.

Riparian woodland habitat, occurring outside the National

Forest and not placed in a'significant ecological area,

should still be regarded as important wildlife habitat

and preserved.

1
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D. Habitat Management Areas

Eight "Habitat Management Areas" were identified bl

consultants for the North Los Angeles County planning

program. Five of these areas have been added to the

joshua Tree Woodland Habitat (SEA 160); one area has

been combined with Little Rock Wash (SEA 149); and the

folloWing two areas have been added to the SEA list:

1. Lyon Canyon (SEA 163) near Newhall; and,

2. Valley Oaks Savannah, Newhall (SEA 164).

I
I

I
I

(

I
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E. Methodology

The following criteria were used to select and classify

significant ecological areas in Los Angeles County.

The criteria are presented as classes in order of

increasing availability of the resource. Each criteria

is accompanied by a statement of its intent and the

rationale behind it.

CLASS 1 -- The habitat of rare, endangered, and

threatened plant and animal species.

These areas are important for the maintenance of plant and

animal species that are recognized as being either extremely

low in numbers or having a very limited amount of habitat

available. The tenu "rare", "endangered" and "threatened"

have precise meanings defined in both State and federal law.

State of California definitions:

Rare - An animal of a species or subspecies of birds,-mammals, fish, amphibia, or reptiles that,. although not

presently threatened with extinction, is in such small

numbers throughout ita range that it may be endangered
•
if its environment worsens.

I
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Endangered - An animal of a species or aubspecies of

birds. mammals, fish. amphibia. or reptiles; the

prospects of which are in immediate jeopardy from

one or more causes, including loss of habitat. change

in habitat. over-exploitation. predation. competition

or disease.

United States Government definitions:

Threatened - Any species which is likely to become an

endangered species within the foreseeable future

throughout all or a significant portion of its range.

Endangered - Any species which is in danger of extinction

throughout all, or a significant portion. of it. range

other than a species of the Cla.s In.ecta determined by

the Secretary of the Interior to con.titute a pest whose

protection under the provisions would pre.ent an

overwhelming and overriding risk to man.

Severe, penal ties can be impo.ed for destroying individual

organisms or their habitat.

The California Department of Fish and Game and the

United States Fish and Wildlife Service publiah official

lists of rare. endangered and threatened specie.. Both

agencies recognize .....1•• birds. reptiles and amphibians.

but only the Fish and Wildlife Service i. empowered to

recognize insect. and plants.

The literature on rare. endangered and threatened species

1. extensive. and increa.ing all the time. Thi. information

vas used to 1dentify existing habitats in Lo. Angele. County.

CLASS 2 -- B10tic communit1e•• gegetative aasoc1ation.

and habitat of plant and ani_I species that

1
r
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are either one ·of a kind.. or are restricted

in distribution on a regional basis.

B

I

I
~

.\

·1

1

The purpose of this criterion is to identify biotic

resources that are uncommon on a regional basis. where

the region considered extends beyond the boundaries of Los

Los. Angeles County. The geographical region considered,

could be as small as the Southern California coastal plains,

the transverse mountain ranges. the Mojave Desert. the

Southern California coastline. etc; or it could be as

large as Southern California. the Pacific coast. all of

California. the western United States. or even larger.

Resources that are limited in distribution in the region

being considered. but are common elsewhere. are also included

under this category.

CLASS 3 -- Biotic communities. vegetative associations

and habitat of plant and animal species that

are either one of a kind. or·are restricted

in distribution in Los Angeles County.

The purpose of this criterion is to identify biotic resources

that are uncommon within the political boundaries of Los

Angeles County. regardless of their availability elsewHere.

The County has a high diversity of biological components.

It and San Diego County are the only counties in the United

States that possess coastal. mountain and desert communities

within their boundaries. It is a rich heritage that few

local governments have an opportunity to preserve.

Many of the communities that vere once common in Los Angeles

County have been severely reduced due to urban and agricultural

development. This is especially true south of the San r.abriel

I
I
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Hountains and among the agricultural fields of the north

County. Other biotic features have never been common.

CLASS 4 -- Habitat that. at some point in the life cycle

of a species or group of species, serves as

a concentrated breeding, feeding, resting,

or migrating grounds, and is limited in

availability.

Certain areas tend to concentrate a species or group of

species at various points in their life cycles. These areas

possess specialized characteriatics that are easential to the

maintenance of wildlife. This criterion is intended to identify

those areas that are limited in distribution, and not the

specialized habitat of a common species or group of species.

CLASS 5 -- Biotic resources that are of scientific

interest because they are either'an extreme

in physical/geographic limitations, or they

represent an unusual vsriation in a population

or community.

Often scientists learn the most about a biological

phenomenon by studying it at an extreme in its distribution.

This reveals what the extremes are under which it can survive.

In addition, isolated populations and communities are often

relics of what was present in an area at some previous time,

and often show genetic traits nOt found elsewhere in the species.

These characteristics ..y be useful in determining taxonomic

relationships.

CLASS 6 -- Areas important as'game species habitat or

as fisheries.

r
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CLASS 7 -- Areas that would provide for the preservation of

relatively undisturbed examples of the natural

biotic communities in Los Angeles County. .:

This criterion was designed to identify areas that are critical

to the maintenance of game and fish populations in Los

Angeles County.

r

r
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The intent of this criterion was to identify examples of the'

more common biotic resources in Los Angeles County. As

often as possible, the areas selected:

1. Were completely or nesrly undisturbed;

2. Had a diversity of habitats;

3. Were large enough to support a representative sample of
the native fauna; and

4. Were more o:~ less isolated from outside impacts, such
as a self-contained watershed or an isolated mountain
peak.

Examples of each vegetation type were selected from the

various geographical regions in the County in order to

preserve geographic diversity.

CLASS 8 -- Special areas.

Certain areas that are worthy of inclusion, but that do not

fit any of the above criteria, are identified by this criter

. ion. Each area has its own special characteristics that are

discussed on the individual area description sheets.

Chart Note

The following chart identifies the criteria that each significant

ecological area meets in order to be placed in a particular class.

I
I
I
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The classes are presented in order of increasing availability of

the resource. Thus, the "principal priority class" symbol identifies

the rarest resource criterion that the particular SEA meets, while

the "seconcl prior1ty class" symbol identifies all add1tional classes

that the SEA falls into.
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IIOTA .EPORT require.ents for SEATAC

The follawinq outline is to be used in preparing the biota report
or preliminary EIR. Gener~lly, the department staff is concerned
with adverse impacts on biota when: (1) the project is located
within or adjacent to a Significant Ecological Area (SEA) or SEA
Buffer Area, as identified' in the. County's General Plan: (2) the
project. lIIay impact significant biological resources, such as rare,
threatened or endangered. species: ripln'ian habitat: oak habitat or
other large trees (inc:ludinc;' heritltge trees)aensitive communities
or species of special concern .s reported by California Department
of ~ish and' Game Natural Diversity Data B.se: (3) the project is
located ~ithin identifie~ w~ldlife (bioeic) corridors: And/or the
project effects biotic WlCgelllent be'tween or within SEAs.

To avaid' IHsrupeion of ae'ni.itivlt' hi,oloqical resources, the biota
survey is to' be- complet..a. pr.ior to any on: a.ittt geotechnical
analysi... '- ., '~"

, "

These gqjdelines ar.e not all-inclusive: they provide the .inimum
required info.rmation:. "'-'-

The informa:tiorl; b;~law, inc:ludinc; the sur.vey a£ flora, and fauna, is
to be preparea b~ a biologist knowlegabl. in the regional ecology'
(a pers-a'" wtth;.,., dec;ree ,~ b.iO'logy ar posses.sing' other prafessiona 1
c:redttntiars}~ ~ ..t.t••ene~ ~alifiC&tio~m~t. be attached to
the, appttnaix of·the ~cr.t._ ~~ original report and: the speci
fied number of" c:opies shall, be acb.i.tted· t.o the. Department of
Regional Planninq.

-PrO'ject descript.ion incJ:uctinc; related ••ps, plans, exhibits
and. phot,as:~

I.

:1

il

. ,

II

i.1

.,
il

Il

11

Il

II.

III.

A.

The Biota: Repor:t:' shall· conta.in the following inform;stion:

1. Seetin,!
~. eh.racteristie5 o~ the project site:
B. char.ct«ristic~of sur.roun~in~ area

2.. !tiota survey of" project site.
J. Imp.eta of project on· site and surrounding are.
4. ~iti9.tion ae.sure.

.....
Explanation. of liota' ReRact requirements.- ::., . ,-.
Sett1ns

Characteristics ot the project site:
- General,description of babitats present
- Aerial photoc;raphs of the site, with pro;ect boun~aries

delinested. as veIl •• photographs taken on the ground
the project' site keyed, to ••ap of the site.

- Kap showing the apecific location of .ajor plant co••unities
- 7 1/2" eses topographieal ("Qua~ Sheet") of t.he Site .ust be

included.
- ~rainage patterns are to be i~entified
- tlnusual geological features ace to identified
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- ~ates .nd ti~e p.riods spent on site .ust be listed.
- Methods utilized .ust b. given Ce.g. walkthrough

site utilizing binocul.rs: tr.pping for •••mals, ete.).
- Personnel Cn•••• and addre.se.) involved in the

field and laboratory work aust be listed.
All Endangered/Thr.atened/R.re Speeies. or unique
species or taxa' of specia"!' concern to Local, State,
r.deral or International Agencies, both on .nd
anticipated to b~ on, the projec~ aite .uat be
eonsidered.

- When Endangered/Threatened/Rare/unique/special
ooncern- Specie., are· identified on. the project site,
th.ir exact location and eati••te. of abundance .
• u.~ be ~ivelt~ The ••t.hod•. uaed t.o: e..tiaate population
8ize aus.t b~ 'iiVe-n. .
Kough ..sti.ates elf t'he population.•i:e of flora. and
fauna, on t.he project aite aust.. be qive-ft. ror .nillals
and pI ants. thlt tet.a ra-re. (:les. t.han. 10, uneOllllllon
('1·I-SO·!'. C.OIlBlQ!I'· f5.1-1.0o.},. and abundant CBlore than 10.1)
shall be used. .

- The ~lifotni&Depart.ent:. ~ Piah. and Ga•• Natur.l
Diversi tY' I).ata Ba.se lIl:st: be- eofttac:tect rega'rding
the presence Of Endangered/Threat.ne4fRare~uftique
elelllents and/or plan.t.. C:_lIIuni tiea· at. conc:ern'r The
addre.. ~f the nata B~se is 141' N~n.th St.reet
ROOBl 122S, Sac:rament.o, ca1.ifomia 951t'!4. Copi ... of
all c:or respondence ia to be' included wi t.h the aiota
report. ..."_

- List o£ spe1:i~ ob.l!'rved/co.l1ec:te4/antic:ipatect on
the ptoj.et site ia to De inc:ludltd' as an. appendiX
to the aiot .. Report. ' .
Written responses &ball be reque.ted fro. experts on
the SEA Ce.• 9..- freshwater icthyologista knowledge.ble
about the Three-spined. S.t.ic:kleback· for SEAs along the
Santa Clara Kiver. ~c.)~

- A biblioqraphy of the ref.rences u.ed to c:omplete the
report i~ to b. includ.d~

- A list of persona eontac.ted and their institutional
affiliations ia t~ be inc:luded.

3. Illpaet.

- ..ap showing the relation.bip between .ajor .egetati.e types
and land .lteration, including the loc:ation of. cut. and
fill. for building pads aa wall a. acee.s roads. Thia .ay
be the sa.e aap us.d for -Setting-. The loc:ation of pro
po.ed ,rading and traes that will be raao.ed is to ba
abown on thia .ap.

,
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Amount (volume) of proposed grading for building pad.,
roads and driveways shall be deter.ined. The acreage
and percentage of the site to be graded a. well as ~

grading aap shall be included with the Biota Report.
- Acreage and percentage of the vegetational coaaunitiea

to be .ltered or graded shall be included. This will
In~lude .ccidental 10aa.

- Tbe nuaber and apeciea of signific.nt trees (dbh greater
than 6 inche.) or all tree. if the specie. i. of special
concern 'e.g. Quercu. apecie., etc) sh.ll be .apped. The
effect of any da.age reaulting fro. develop.ent ~t the .ite
ia to be cU.cu.s~c!:.

- Short and long- teor. ·apact. to Hf... history of all plant
or ani.~l specie. of .pecial concern,· or any ecological
cycle. ah.ll bt di.cuaaec!.

- The effect of' the< project: o~ the· integri-ty of the SEA
ahall be di.cu••ed.

- :he e-ff~t Q~ ~r.u.h· clearance on plant .nd .ni•• l species
and any ecoro~ic.l ~cl•• i. to be di.c:u••~·. The ordi
nances. anet effecti". ~u.l cl_:ance requ-ired by the 1.0.
Angel~. COllnty ,.ire- Departa.a-·t. ahalI: be- included•.

- Potent.iar 4a••ere' to vilc!Ii~.. Jr&b.!t:.t:. an4 vegetational
co••uniti.- fro.· .cce••ory· stru~ure••a hor.e co:ral~,

stables.,. trail., cf:l v._ay., et.c:ia tcr toe' d'iacu••ed.

4. Mitigation Measure.

Specific aitigation aea.urea Which are to be incorporated into the
project shall be discu••ed•. Other .itigstion.••••ure. that were
con.idered .u.~ be in~lud.ct along with the rea.ona for rejection.

- The acreage and percentage of the aite which 1a' to be
left aa Datural open, are. (a. co_pared to ·developed~

arta and area. wh1ch' orDaaental Don-native .egetation
i. to be introctuced) .•
The relation.hip of the natoral open area to the .ege
tational commun1ti•• ia to be diacu•••d.

- "e••ur•• Which viII b. tak.n to protect an6 ••nage the
n.tural opeD ar••• (•• g. f.nc1Dg, ,:t•• con••r".tion
•••••~n~ or deed to land tru~t. etc.). .

- The typ@ an4 a~uDt of laDd.~.piD9 i. to be di.~u••ed.
Pl.nt t.za Dati.e to the 1...d1ate are••hall b. utilized
unle•• 1nfe••ible.

WOTE: Oai••ion of any of the•• a.ctions aay be cau•• for SEATAC
to return the aiot••eport to. the conault.nt••

.'~-----_.". ------ .._----
~~-_ ..-- -
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BIOTA

The following guidelines are to be used in preparing the biota
report or Preliminary EIR. Generally, the department staff is con
cerned with adverse impacts on biota when: (1) the project is
located within or adjacent to a Significant Ecological Area (SEA) or
SEA Buffer Area, as identified in the County's General Plan: (2) the
project may impact significant biological resources, such as rare,
threatened or endangered species: riparian habitat: oak habitat or
other large trees (including heritage trees): and/or (3) the project
is located within identified wildlife corridors in the Santa Monica
Mountains. The information below, including the survey of flora
and fauna, is to be prepared by a qualified biologist (a person with
a degree in biology): a statement of qualifications must be attached
to the report.

These guidelines are not all-inclusive: they provide the minimum
required information.

Setting

1. Characteristics of project site:

- General description of biota.
- Aerial photographs of the site, with the project boundaries

delineated, as well as photographs taken on the ground of
the project site, keyed to a map of the site.

- Map showing general location of major vegetative types .
(including relationship to SEA, water courses and topography).
(See Attachment No.1). If topography is not clearly shown
on the map, a separate topographical map showing relatioll
ship to vegetation types is to be provided.

- Surveys of flora and both vertebrate and invertebrate fauna,
differentiating between those anticipated to be on-site and
those actually identified during the field inspection. If
possible, the field survey should be carried out at the.
optimum time of year for observing the particular group of
organism (e.g., usually spring for plants, birds, insects:
summer for mammals, etc): date(s) of survey and personnel
involved must be cited. The survey material must also
identify any endangered, rare, and/or threatened plants and
animals, and/or unique species or species of special concern
to state, federal and local conservation agencies, both on,
and anticipated to be on, the projeet site. Where such rare,
endangered or unique species are identified as being located
on the project site, their location and abundance is to be
indicated. The survey material is to be located in an appendix
or as a separate attachment to the document.

- Identification of significant ve~etation (oak trees, riparian
vegetation, heritage trees).

Biota
12/85
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2. Characteristics of surrounding area:

- General description of biota.
- Existing land use.

Identification of public open space in the surrounding area
and the potential for wildlife movement between this open
space area and the subject property.

- Overall biological value (diversity, value to adjacent
habitat) •

- Known Desting sites for raptors; known migratory paths and
wildlife corridors.

NOTE: If a project is within an SEA, submittal of the
following is required;

- Vicinity map of appropriate scale showing the subject pro
perty in relation to nearby streets and other significant
features. Street maps (such as Thomas Bros. maps) in urban
areas and U.S.G.S. quad sheet(s) in rural areas should be
used. These maps should be keyed to a map of the site;

- Map of appropriate scale showing generalized land use on the
project site and on surrounding propertie$;

- A site plan with contours showing, where appropriate, the
location and layout of the proposed development or buildable
sites and elevations (i.e. pad locations) and the location
of the SEA boundary in relation to the site plan (dema.crated
on the site plan where feasible);

- Photographs (including pad locations) of the site and sur
rounding area indicating the site's boundaries and keyed to
the site plan. All submittals shall contain original photo
graphs;

- Nine (9) sets of all materials must be submitted.

Impacts

1. Map showing the relationship between major vegetative types
and land alteration, including the location of cuts and fills
for building pads as well as access ro'ds (could be· the same
map used for "Setting"). (See Attachment No.1). The location
of proposed grading and trees to be removed, as required in
items 2-5 below, is to be .shown on this map.

2. Amount (volume) of future grading for building pads, roads,
and driveways.

3. Acreage and percentage of site to be altered by grading.

4. Acreage or percentage of each major vegetative type to be
altered by grading (including accidental loss).

Biota
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2. Relationship of open area to major vegetative types.

3. Landscaping, including the type and size.

Mitigation Measures

Mitigation measures. discussed must be those which are to be
incorporated into the project. Other mitigation measures
should be discussed along with reasons for rejection.

NOTE:

1. The acreage and percentage of natural open area (as compared
to "developed" area and area in which ornamental vegetation
is to be introduced).

Biota
12/85

8. Potential damage to habitat due to "brush" clearance. A map
is to be provided showiny vegetation types affected by the
required County Fire Code "brush" clearance.

vegetation that will be left reproductively isolated).

7. Potential damage to the integrity of the SEA.

9. Potential damage to habitat due to anticipated development of
such accessory structures as horse corrals.

5. Number and types of significant trees (t=ees with a circum
ference greater than 25 inches at a height of 4-1/2 feet above
the base of the tree) to be removed. The potential for any
damaye subsequent to development is also to be discussed.

6. Potential damage to any ecological cycles (long term implica
tipns) due to the reduction of habitat (including areas of
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